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Homes Saved 
From Blaze

As names from a brush Ore splayed 
around them, firefighters hosed down a 
home and surrounding grounds for 
three hours Tuesday afternoon before a 
number of residences were out of 
danger.

Sanford and Seminole County 
firefighters responded to the fire that 
broke out Just before noon off Old Lake 
Mary Road and behind and to the west 
of Evergreen Cemetery ofT 25th Street, 
said Sanford Fire Chief Tom Hickson.

Eighteen firefighters and six fire 
trucks were at the scene for three hours 
before the blaze was contained. Period
ic checks were made afterwards to 
make sure the fire didn't restart. 
Hickson said.

About eight homes were In danger 
while the blaze engulfed roughly 75 
acres of brush.
. See FIRE, page 12A Smoke envelops tne neighborhood.

Seminole County fireman Rod Smith hoses down A.C Lee's home at 2529 
Old Lake Mary Road to protect It from nearby brush fire Tuesday night.

Petsos Ja iled  For Burglary

"It's  ours," admitted Florida Department of Transportation 
spokesman Mike Beha today. The sign, west of Sanford on 
State Road 46 just before the lnterstate-4 Interchange points 
to Daytona Beach but spells It "Daytnoa." Beha said the sign
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Beha Whyleast three groups, "probably r------- - ---------------------------------------

they notice the spelling? "Good question," he said. The D O T 
hopes to have a replacement today or early Thursday-

Times Says Arms Sales Profits 
Financed Iranian Kidnappers

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
middleman In U.S. arms sales to 
Iran paid millions of dollars In 
arms sales profits to Iranians 
who helped finance terrorists 
responsible for kidnapping 
Americans. The New York Times 
reported today.

The middleman. Manuchcr 
Ghorbanlfar. deposited $2 mil
lion to 83 million that Iran paid 
for U.S. arms In 1986 In the 
Swiss bank account of the 
Global Islamic Movement, the 
Times said, citing unidentified 
U.S. officials and associates of 
Ghorbanlfar who were In
terviewed In the Uplted States 
and Western Europe.

Associates o f Ghorbanlfar 
called the payments "ransom.’* 
while one U.S. official charac
terized the money as "payments 
for services rendered."

U.S. officials said that with 
Ghorbanifar’s payments, not 
only was President Reagan

Keiated story, 5A

supplying arms to Iran, but 
money was being paid as part of 
the U.S. effort to free Americans 
held hostage In Lebanon, ac
cording to the Times.

The Global Islamic Movement, 
an Iranian organization.' helped 
organize and finance terrorist 
groups in Lebanon. Including 
Hezbollah or Party of God. the 
Shiite group believed to have 
been behind many kidnappings.

Ghorbanlfar. according to bis 
associates, made other pay
ments to Iranian leaders. In
cluding as much as $6 million to 
HoJJatoleslam Akbar Hasheml 
Rafsanjanl. speaker of the Ira
nian parliament, and hla family.

The payments suggest that 
profits from the arms sales to 
Iran might have paid for some of 
the expenses Incurred by the 
kidnappers holding the hostag
es.

By Oenie Llndberg 
And

Deane Jordan
A Lake Mary city commission

er remained free on personal 
recognizance today charged with 
burglarizing a business he used 
to own.

A March 27 court date has 
been set for Lake Mary City 
Commissioner Arthur "Buzz” 
Petsos who was arrested Tues
day by Lake Mary Police In 
connection with a Monday night 
burglary at the Pic-A-Dcll restau
rant In Driftwood Village Shop
ping Center on Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

Petsos. a first-term commis
sioner elected In September 
1985. was arrested at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and taken to the county 

ITT  p.m. He was released on 
own recognizance from the 

jail without bond at 7:25 p.m. by 
County Judge Frederick Hitt.

Petsos told police he had 
received a bad check last week 
frdHi the restaurant owner Leo 
Cljtos and was concerned 
whether the statements Cloos 
was making to him about the 
revenue he was taking In were 
correct or not. "I stupidly de

cided to go over In the evening 
when It was closed and try my 
key," he told the officer. Petsos 
said he found that the key 
worked and entered the pre
mises.

"I went to the cash register 
and proceeded to check the 
register to see the tape for 
receipts." he said, but added 
that there were no receipts in the 
cash register.

Petsos could not be reached for 
comment today.

According to a Lake Mary 
police report, an officer was 
called to the Plc-A-Deli around 
9:18 p.m. Monday to check on a 
possible burglary to the restau
rant. Cloos. who had locked up 
the restaurant earlier that 
evening, said he returned later to 
deliver some supplies and saw 
someone Inside the building. 
The man Cloos said he saw 
Inside was dressed In white 
shorts and a maroon and white 
short-sleeved shirt and was 
standing by the cash register. In 
the glow of beer signs, the men 
exchanged glances before the 
intruder left through a back 
door. Cloos told police. Cloos told 
the officer who arrived to In

vestigate that the burglar looked 
like Petsos. who had owned the 
restaurant until around Febru
ary 1986. Petsos later told police 
he sold the business to a woman 
In early 1986 and held a pro
missory note for about 825.000, 
but that the woman sold the 
business to Cloos In October 
1986 and Cloos apparently 
assumed all indebtedness. In
cluding the promissory note.

A Lake Mary police sergeant, 
also called to the scene, then 
crossed a courtyard and on a pay 
phone and telephoned for a 
burglary Investigator. While the 
sergeant was making the call, 
Petsos walked to his car and 
drove off. according to the 
sergeant. The sergeant was 
contacted by another officer still 
at the burglary scene and told 
that Petsos stopped at the res
taurant and asked police, who 
were parked there. “ What Is 
going on?" The sergeant then 
told the officer not to let Petsos 
enter the restaurant.

Petsos told the Investigator 
that he had not been' In the 
restaurant. He said he did not do 
anything wrong and that he had 
parked behind the restaurant

because other spaces had been 
taken. The officers noted the 
parking spaces were empty on 
their arrival, save for Cloos' 
vehicle.

Inside the restaurant, a loaf of 
bread, a sack containing plasti: 
trash bags and coficc packets 
and filters were out of place, 
located near the cash register, 
according to the report.

See PETSOS, page I2A

Multiple Deaths Strike Lake M ary Family
Bjr Kathy Tyrlty  

Herald Staff W riter
A Lake Mary family is grieving over the 

loss of two teenage children and two others 
In a traffic accident Saturday.

Albert W, Helms II, 696 Mourning Dove 
Circle, principal of Apopka High School, and 
his wife. Kathy, are still trying to un
derstand what happened In the one-car 
high-speed crash Involving Helms' former 
wife. Gall Gevers. 37. of St. Cloud, and their 
two children, all of whom died hours after 
the 7:30 p.m. accident’ three miles south of 
St. Cloud on Old Canoe Creek Road.

Dead are Mrs. Gevers. 2122 Wren Drive. 
St. Cloud; Michael Matthew Helms. 14. and 
Patriria Leigh Helms. 15. who lived with 
their mother In St. Cloud and spent time 
with their father In Lake Mary: and a friend 
of Michael's. 14-year-old Jesse Witter of 497 ' 
Druliner Road, St. Cloud.
• According to the Florida Highway Patrol

report. Mrs. Gevers was driving a 1985 
Chevrolet Camaro northbound on Old 
Canoe Creek Road when she lost control of 
the car. which left the left shoulder of the 
road, overturned several times and struck a 
tree. Mrs. Helms said the family was going 
to a movie gallery to pick up movies, but she 
couldn't understand why the car was 
traveling the winding country road at 100 
mph or more, as troopers estimated.

"It's a wonder anyone survived the crash 
at all." Mrs. Helms said. Michael lived until 
Monday.

The Orange County Coroner's report from 
Dr. Shashi Gore said Mrs. Gevers died of 
multiple chest and head trauma. She and 
her daughter were reportedly strapped In 
their seatbelts. The coroner said Michael 
died of head trauma, Patricia, who was 
called "Leigh." died of head trauma, and 
Jesse died of transection (laceration) of the 
heart. They \yere all taken to Orlando

Regional Medical Center by the Kissimmee 
FHP because of the seriousness of their 
trauma, the coroner said. He has ordered 
Mrs. Gevers’ body be tested for evidence of 
drug use, he said.

Mrs. Helms said the children spent a lot of 
time with their father, her and their little 
5-year-old half-sister Erin Renee.

"They came up here a lot. This summer 
Leigh was going to come here for basketball 
camp. She was real good In sports and she 
knew that was probably what was going to 
get her through school. She played basket
ball and softball. Michael was coming here 
for the summer, too. He was going to 
practice to run for track. He was really good 
In academics and wanted to be a marine 
biologist. He was working toward an 
academic scholarship." Mrs. Helms said.

Bee DEATHS, page 12A

DW LONDON. Texae (UPI) -  A  half century ' 
today, a time when the redbuds bloom la 
is. thunder rolled from the belly o f a brick 
oihouae and snatched away a generation of
*«>• • ■ .

buildings floating in the air with me. I'm up 
above the school. I think to myself. I can see 
people walklngaround. screaming. I keep turning 
and spinning. Then darkness.”

Witnesses never forgot. •
"U still stands out In my memory, exceedingly 

vivid," Walter Cronklte. then a 20-year-old 
reporter for United Press In Dallas, later told a 
reporter. "It was the biggest civilian tragedy I 
covered In my life. Wan. of course, are another, 
thing. But nothing else equaled It.

"I'M never forget seeing the bones of a little 
girl." she says, "picked as clean as a whistle, 
clean as If they had been boiled. She was 
probably never identified. The blast literally tore 
the flesh from her bones.”  . '.

World leaders wired their condolences. One 
came from Adolf Hitler. ” 1 want to assure your 
excellency o f the German people’s sincere 
sympathy." he cabled Franklin Roosevelt.

but Muvivan My thqr c m  « * ■ « ,
V| . _ y »,

o f Texas
never forgetting how

l thrown up Into the air like a 
me and seeing the parts of
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
North Carolina Mon Chargod 
With Robbery, Resitting Arrest

A North Carolina man was charged Monday In 
connection with robbery Thursday in Sanford after his 
father brought him to the Sanford police department.

Bowl America on Airport Boulevard was robbed by two 
men around 12:15 p.m., according to a Sanford police 
report. An officer pursued two men In a car who then fled 
on foot. The car had been stolen In Burlington. N.C. 
Wednesday.

The suspect's father brought him to the police Monday 
whereupon he was arrested and charged.

Charged at 4 p.m. Monday with robbery and resisting 
arrest without violence was Royce Lee Thompson, 20. of 
Graham, N.C. Thompson was being held In lieu of $10,000 
Monday.

Steaks In Stockings Leads To Jail
An Altamonte Springs man was arrested In Longwood 

Monday after he reportedly stuffed four steaks Into his 
stockings and left the grocery store without paying for the 
beef.

The manager ofWinn-Dlxle, 144 U.S. Highway 17-92, 
said the man put the steaks worth $32 Into his stockings 
and left the store where he was apparently stopped by store 
employees. When the man was arrested, police reported 
finding a switchblade In his right rear pocket. The Incident 
occurred at 10:32 a.m. Monday.

Charged with retail theft and carrying a concealed 
weapon was Arthur Lee Wilson, 28, o f606 Pine St. He was 
released after posting a $500 bond.

Woman Accused O f Forgery
A Sanford woman was charged with forgery on the 

account of a woman In a nursing home after being 
Interviewed at the Sanford Police Department.

The woman Is accused of cashing the check Jan. 21 on 
the account of a woman at Lakevlew Nursing Center In 
Sanford.

Charged Monday'at 11:05 a.m. with forgery, uttering a 
forged Instrument and theft was Janice Lauada Moore. 19, 
of 601 Magnolia Ave. Bond was set at $500 and she was 
released,

A rretted For School Trespassing
An Orlando man was arrested on a charge of trespass 

after apparently being Involved In a fight at Oviedo High 
School.

According to an arrest report, the 20-year-old man was 
Involved In spme kind of "physical altercation" with a 
student at the school. The incident occurred Monday at 
11:26 a.m.

Charged with trespass and transported to the county Jail 
was Jeffrey Thomas Buyna. He posted a $100 bond and 
was released.

Dealing In Stolen Goodt Charged
Agents of the state Department of Alcohol. Tobacco and 

Firearms have arrested a 60-year-old Sanford man on a 
charge of dealing In stolen property.

The agents reportedly bought stolen goods from the man 
In Feburary and Monday. The Items were a television and a .

rged Monday at 2 p.m. with dealing In stolen 
property was Willie Tillman, of 30313 W. 25th St. Bond 
was set at $2,000 and he was released.

Driving Under Influence Arrests
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence:
—Richard Archie Smith, 37, of 411 Beth Drive, Sanford, at 
12:45 p.m. Saturday after his vehicle was Involved In an 
accident In front of the Police Benelovent Association on 
Seminole Boulevard In Sanford.
—Keith Davis Romanchlk, 26, of Kissimmee, at 12:30 p.m. 
Monday on Interstate 4, about 114 miles north of Lake Mary 
after his vehicle was seen weaving and exceeding the speed 
limit.
—Willie Washington, 37, of 425 Florida Ave., Osteen, at 
1:01 a.m. Monday at State Road 46 and Brlsson Avenue 
east of Sanford after his vehicle was seen on the wrong side 
of the road and forced a deputy's car off the roadway. 
—Philip Newman Morris, 24. of Maitland, at 7:28 p.m. 
Sunday at State Road 48 and Sewell Road west of 1-4 after 
his vehicle was seen traveling without talllfghts on.
—John K. Mlchalski, 28, of 275 Cranes Roost Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs, at 10:15 a.m. Sunday On 1*4 near Lake 
Mary after his vehicle was clocked traveling 91 mph.
—Gary Lyle Beebe, 22, of 882 Yellow Bird Lane, Deltona, at 
1:08 a.m. Saturday at Third Street and Laurel Avenue In 
Sanford after hla vehicle was seen weaving on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 In Sanford.
—Patricia Eileen Hudes, 51. of 534V4 Orange Dr., 
Altamonte Springs, at 1:22 a.m. Saturday at State Road 
436 and 1-4 after his vehicle was Involved In an accident. 
—Paula Lynne Homer. 36. of 1511 Marvin St.. Longwood, 
at 9:53 p.m. Friday on Palm Springs Drive after her car 
was clocked at 49 mph in a 30 mph zone.
—Jerry Lee Givens, 60, of 3644 Main St.. Sanford, at 6:08 
p.m. Monday at 25th Street and U.S. 17-92 after his vehicle 
was Involved In an accident.

Martfnaz' 
Tax Exemption Plan

TA LLA H A S S E E  (U P I) -  
Senate President John Vogt says 
hla endorsement of Gov. Bob 
Martines' sales tax exemption 
concept may have assured its 
passage, despite strong opposi
tion from many influential busi
ness lobbyists.
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Martines' sales tax exemption 
package calls for raising about 
$860 million In new revenue by 
e lim in a tin g  the sales tax 
exemptions on many services. 
The legislation would for the 
first time tax services such as 
advertising, real estate transac
tions and legal services.

The proposal already has the 
backing oi the House leadership. 
On Tuesday. Vogt said he had 
decided to back legislation that 
would be very  s im ila r to 
Martines' proposal.

Vogt said the new tax money 
is badly needed to pay for 
shortages In roads, schools. Jails 
and other elements of Florida's 
infrastructure. He said the Infra
structure had not kept up with 
Florida's rapid growth.

"Our current sales tax base 
cannot keep pace with Florida’s 
needs." Vogt said. "By and large 
there Is no Justifiable logic to 
explain why you would tax 
goods or materials, but not 
services or labor.

Alternate Sewer Financing Plan Sought
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

In Longwood'a on-going sew
age saga, the city commissioners 
told City Administrator Ron 
W aller and his sta ff at a 
workshop Monday to come up 
with another plan for financing 
the s ew e r  honk-up w ith  
Seminole County by Friday.

A special commission meeting 
may be called next week after 
Waller has a chance to discuss 
the new plan with Sun Bank 
officials. The mayor Is required 
to give 24 hours notice when 
callings special meeting.

To make the figures work. 
Waller said the city will have to 
require all development In the 
east side of the city to hook Into 
the sewer system.

" I f you start granting excep
tions they will come unraveled." 
Waller said.

He has also been asked to 
include In the new plan the sale 
of the Skylark sewage treatment 
plant property by the City Parks 
and Recreation Department for 
$100,000 for future use as a 
park with the money to be 
transferred from the general 
fund to sewer funds. The land 
has to remain unused for one 
year after the treatment plant is 
removed to meet Department of 
Environmental Regulations re
quirements. There Is also the 
possibility of selling the site of 
the Columbus Harbour plant 
after It has been shut down for a 
year.

One of the points of contention 
between Waller and the com
mission is the need for increas
ing sewer user rates by 50 
percent as recommended by the 
accounting firm of Kane and 
Shuck In a financial feasibility 
study done at the city's request.

The commission doesn't want 
a sewer rate Increase now even 
though they concede one may be 
necessary In the future.

In his report Monday, Waller 
showed a $362,805 shortfall In 
1988 without a rate increase and 
a $189,501 shortfall with a 50 
percent Increase. He proposed 
making up the difference by 
Increasing the sewer tap-ln fee 
for new connections. Sewer cus
tomers currently pay $24 a 
month for residential service. 
These figures do not Include 
such things as electricity, line 
ex tension . Insurance and 
operating costs.

C o m m is s io n e r  H a rv e y  
Smerllson came up with his own 
set of figures showing a balance 
of $23,000. Smerllson said the 
cost of going with the county 
sewer system, which the county 
has contracted to do pending 
approval by Sun Bank, totals 
$3,599,500 and that 315,000 
gallons per day capacity still 
available from the county could 
be sold to developers for a total 
of $3,622,500.

"How could we sell 315.000 
gallons of capacity when we only 
have 275,000 to sell?" asked 
Waller. "We are pumping be
tween 260,000 and 270,000 now 
and we have sold 50,000 gallons 
capacity to Hospital Corporation 
of America which isn't con
nected yet and one day we are 
going to have to pay the county 
for the capacity we have sold the 
hospital.

Smerllson said developers are 
waiting In line to hook-up to the 
city's sewer lines and there will 
be no problem selling the re
maining capacity.

Smerllson said the $500,000 
which St.1 Laurent Properties has 
said they may pay up front Is to

purchase capacity rather than 
build a package treatment plant 
In the company's commerce 
park. However, Finance Director 
Barry Weeks said under an 
agreement proposed by St. 
Laurent the city might end up 
paying $700,000 to extend 
sewer lines and put In a pump
ing station.

Smerllson wanted to know 
why water revenues weren’t 
Included In funds available to 
pay off the bank. Weeks said the 
budget doesn't project a surplus 
and at this point both sewer and 
water revenues are under what 
was projected In the budget. He 
said It Is a "break even situa
tion."-

Furthermore, water revenues 
are pledged to pay off the 
$500,000 portion or the loan 
used to satisfy a loan from 
Freedom Bank for water system 
Improvements.

Smerllson also said upfront 
money paid by developers for 
sewer capacity could be Invested 
and Interest earned before using 
It to purchase capacity from the 
county.

It was pointed out by the staff 
that this might be counter pro
ductive because the amount the 
city would receive In Interest 
would be less than what the 
Increase in cost per gallon 
charged by the county over the 
same period.

Pamela L. James, assistant 
vice president for corporate 
banking for Sun Bank, NA, 
Orlando, reminded city officials 
it was not a question of whether 
the bank would give the city 
money as $3 million In bonds 
was Issued by the city with $2.5 
million designated for building 
the city's own 600,000 gallons 
per day capacity sewage treat

ment plant
"The bonds were purchased 

by Sun Bank and the money has 
been lh the hands of the city for 
many months." she said. "All 
the documents were signed and 
agreed to and our only concern 
Is being repaid 100 percent oii 
schedule. You can't simply say 
let's change It. If you don't meet 
the payments it's a default."

She said the city decided to 
negotiate an agreement with the 
county after the bonds were 
Issued and then came to the 
bank. She said the bondln 
company and the bank ha 
agreed to the new plan providing 
there was enough revenues to 
pay back the money owed.

"Sun Bank Is not concerned 
with how you get the sewer 
capacity, we would like the city 
to get on line as soon as 
possible." Ms. James said. "If 
you come to Sun Bank with any 
set of figures, we can approve 
them if they meet the debt 
service obligations, we will be 
delighted."

Jacquelyn Hoefer, certified 
public accountant with Kane & 
Shuck, said her firm will not be 
able to assist the city staff with 
coming up with a new funding 
plan If It has to be in by Friday. 
She said the firm has no other 
alternate expertise from which 
to get numbers. We have 
exhausted our sources of 
expertise In preparing our origi
nal report. "My alternate source 
would hurt, not help your point 
of view," she told Smerllson. 
who had said he did not blame! 
Kane & Shuck as they could onlyi 
come up with recommendations; 
based on the figures given them! 
by the city staff and a report by- 
Dyer, Riddle, Mills and Precourt,: 
consulting engineers.
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Five-Day Forecast
For Central Florida
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Local  Roport

Tuesday’s high temperature In 
Sanford was 78 degrees and the 
overnight low was 56 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center on Celery 
Avenue. No rainfall was re 
corded. High today near 80 with 
showers. Cooler tonight.

Storms 
Roar Eastward

| - -Tuntght .t*.mostly cloudy and < 
breezy with a good chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Low 
In the lower 60s. Wind southeast 
15 to 20 mph. Rain chance 50 
percent.

Thursday...decreasing cloudi
ness and mild with a 20 percent 
chance of showers. High In the 
mid 70s. W ind becom ing 
northwest 10 to 15 mph.

Nashvlllar 
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Now York »y 
Oklahoma Clfy pc 
Omaha r 
Philadelphia sy 
Phoenix f 
Pittsburgh sy 
Portion*! Me. cy 
Portland Ore. sh 
Providence pc 
Richmond sy 
St. Louis ts 
San Francisco pc 
Washington sy

C O O II
c-clear
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cy-cloudy 
f-falr 
(y tossy
hi-hose 
m-missing

pc-partly cloody 
r-raln 
sh showers 
sm-smoke

sy-sumy
ts-thunderstorms
w-wlndy

F l or i da  T o m p o r o t u r o s

MIAMI (UPI) —  Florida 34-hour tempera 
turetand rainfall at la  m  EO T today:

IN LaCity: 
Apalachicola 
Crestvlew 
Daytona Beach 
Fort Lauderdale 
ranmfws

71 *3 
77 «
7*
77
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United Press International
A slow-moving storm over the 

n a tion 's  m ldsectlon  that 
spawned deadly tornadoes, de
stroyed buildings and In some 
areas created near-blizzard con
ditions. roared eastward over the 
South today with violent 60 mph 
winds.

Thunderstorms pushing over 
Louisiana and Mississippi today 
toppled power lines and trees In 
counties south of Lyman. Miss., 
and lightning sometimes set the 
trees on fire, as high winds 
wrecked trailers at Femwood. 
Miss.

The storm lashed the Rockies. 
Plains and lower Mississippi 
Valley Tuesday, spinning off a 
tornado in Texas that killed one 
woman and Injured three 
members of her family. Twisters 
also hit two towns In Mississippi, 
injuring three people slightly 
and destroying several build
ings.

After dumping up to 30 Inches 
of snow In Utah, the storm 
brought near-blizzards Tuesday 
to parts of Kansas. New Mexico 
and Texas, closing Interstate 70 
west o f Goodland, Kan., to 
Llmon. Colo., through today. A 
stretch of U.S. 64-87 In far 
northeastern New Mexico closed 
briefly Tuesday.

"We have dozena of truckera 
lined up outalde. No one will 
leave here before morning if the 
anow keepa coming down and 
the wind keepa Blowing." said 
Homer Smith, a gasoline atten
dant at the Husky Car-Truck 
Stop on 1-70 in Goodland.

"The last report was that there 
was 2 to 4 Inches on the 
roadway but the worst Is the 
blowing and drifting snow," said 
a police dispatcher In Sallna. 
Kan.

The storm triggered showers
_ - ___ _ and thunderstorms from the

temperature of 60 degrees. Now lower Mississippi Valley to 
t a y n a  Bm c Iu Waves are 3 to A labam a and the F lorida  
f  semi-glassy, Current panhandle today and prompted
Is slightly to the north: Water forecasters to post a tornado 
temperature, 60 degrees. Sun '
screen factor: 12.
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watch In west-central and 
southwest Alabama.

Winds were clocked at up to 
59 mph near Slidell and 51 at 
Mobile, Miss.

The storm brought rain to the 
central Plains and snow from the 
Texas panhandle through the 
western Dakotas today. Up to 6 
Inches of snow blanketed the 
Oklahoma panhandle and 4 In
ches covered parts of Colorado 
and Kansas.

About 450 customers were 
without power in Gregory, S.D., 
late Tuesday, after trees covered 
w ith  sn ow  to p p le d  In to  
transmission lines, officials said.

In parts of Kansas, Texas and 
Oklahoma and through the 
lower Mlaalaalppl Valley thun- 
derstorma brought strong winds, 
hail arid heavy rains Tuesday.

A tornado early Tuesday de
stroyed a house about 5 miles 
southeast of Slocum, Texas. 
Kathy Dennis was killed and her 
husband and two sons, ages 10 
and B, were hospitalised.

A tornado touched down In 
Natchez, Mias., Tuesday after-

A m -a R e a d i n g s

The temperature at 9 a.m.: 69; 
overnight low: 61; Tuesday's 
high: 80; barometric pressure: 
30.03: relative humidity: 78 
percent: winds: SE at 14 mph: 
rain: None; Today's sunset: 6:35 
p.m., Thursday sunrise: 6:31 
a.m.

E * t e n d e d  F or ec osl

The extended forecast, Friday 
through Sunday, for Florida 
except northwest — Mostly fair
Friday and, Saturday theni parti) 

tly 50icloudy Sunday. Lows mostly 50s 
north and 60s south but near 70 
in the keys. Highs In the 70s but 
around 80 warmer southern 
areas.

A r e a  T i d o s

B o o t h  C o n d  111 o n s

noon, trapping people In their 
homes and cars and destroying 
at least three buildings. Three 
minor Injuries were reported.

"Fortunately, by the grace of 
God, we haven't had anybody 
killed," Sheriff BUly T. Ferrell 
said.

Another tornado touched 
down near the small town of 
Hermanvllle. toppling power 
lines and a tree that crashed 
damaging two buildings, officials 
said.

The new tornado damage 
came less than three weeks after

T H U R IO A T t  D a y to n a  
■••©hi highs, 10:28 a.m.. 10:52 
p.m.: lows. 4:10 a.m., 4:16 p.m.; 
” • *  Boaeh: highs,
10:33 a.m.. 10:57 p.m.; lows. 
4:15 a.m., 4:21 p.m.; Bayport: 
highs, 3:32 a.m„ 2:41 p.m.: 
lows. 9.00 a.m.. 10:17 p.m.

B o  a t m  q

I! Waves arc 
about 3 feet and rough. Current 
is slightly to the south with a

a giant twister ripped a 20-mile

Kth through Jones County, 
ss.. killing seven. Injuring 145 

and leaving about a thousand 
- homeless.

Severe thunderstorms also 
moved across Louisiana Tues
day, producing a tornado at 
Amite In southeastern Louisiana 
that damaged buildings.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— A small craft advisory Is In 
effect.

Today...wlnd east to southeast 
increasing to 20 to 25 kta seas 
Increasing to 5 lo 8 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters becoming roungh. 
Scatttered showers and thun- 
derstomms this afternoon.

Tonight...wind southeast to 
south around 20 kta. Seas 5 to 7 
ft. Bay and inland waters rough. 
Showers and thunderstorms.

Thursday...wind southwest 
around 20 kta. Seas-5 to 7 ft 
offshore. A few showers.
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e r i c a s

Char-Broil Cat M il
Features Include hood handle. broil view 
window, heavy aluminum costing. Cooking 
orates and awing owcmm warming rock, 
Char-Broil Rock, dual 26.000 BTU'i (14.000 
per Bid*) burner*, burner control, pu«h but
ton Ignitor, two redwood side shelves, 20

Char-Broil llectrlc Orlll
Heavy cast aluminum. Chrome plated 
steel, wire cooking grid. Electric 1376 
amps -120 volts • 1660 Watts. Infinite con
trol. 7 ft. grounded cord. Char-Broil rocks. 
Genuine volcanic rock for barbeque 
pavor. feature! grease receptacle. .

Char-Broil Portable
Perfect for someone with limited space for 
barbeque. Broll-Vlew window so you can 
see whars cooking wdhout opening the lid. 
Uses 14 or disposable IP tank (not Includ
ed). Push button starter. Tank mounted

t *-

1/2 PRICE 
WICKER 

feh SMASH

Y o u r  C h o i c e

Beach Chair Or Arm Choir
Sturdy be a ch  chair or plastic 
arm  chair with non-corrosive 
alum inum  frame. Perfect for 
hom e or for the be ach.

Sturdy Lounge
Non corrosive aluminum frame. 
Weather resistant designer styled 
w ebbing color coordinated stay 
cool plastic arms.

O U R  M Q U L A R  1 .9 7  to  1 9 .9 7

Wicker Basket & Hamper Sale
Our Reg. 1.97 W ick e r............................ *1 Each Our

O ur Reg. 3.97 Wicker .........................* 2  Each Our

Our Reg. 7.97 W ic k e r..........................Ml Each Our

Our Reg. 13.97 M ed. H a m p e r. . 6.97 Each Our

Our Reg. 2.97 Watte Basket.,

8 Pc. "Magnum" Table 9 Chairs
This beautiful set features four extra 
w ide easy chairs. Designer c o 
extruded tri-color PVC straps. 48" 
tem pered glass top.

SPECIAL PURCHASEI

Walnut Table 9  Chairs
36"x36" walnut table with 
4 walnut folding chairs.

6 Pc. "LaCosta" Table 9 Chairs
Features w elded construction. New 
flat oval arms. Four stackable 
chairs. Classic trl-color virgin vinyl 
strap. 42“ etched glass top table.

W B8T0RLAM D0V 8- ORLANDO
2156 WEST COLONIAL X 7825 S. ORANGE BLOS 

, NEAR TEXAS AVE. /\TRAM. AT SAND LAKE RC

'  84L OftLANDO
1801 SOUTH SEM0RAN 
l AT CURRY FORD

'EAST COLONIAL
HERN00N PLAZA ACROSS 
 ̂FROM FASHION SQUARE ,

f WINTER PARK
HWY. 17-92 AT LEE ROAD 
, 501 S. ORLANDO AVE. ,

S.W. ORLANDO
7602 TURREY LAKE RO 

MCJQ179W AT SAND LAKE F10
SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

684 E. HWY. 50
17 GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

SHOPPING CENTER

ALTAMONTE
951 W. HWY. 436 AT 

FOREST CITY RD.
PINE HILLS
HIAWASSEE R0A0 

AT SILVER STAR R0A0

KISSIMMEE
U S HWY 192 (.1 

FLORIDA TURNPIKE

KISSIMMEE
US HWY 192 -VINE 
ST. AT THACKER AVE.

US. HWY. 17-92 NEXT 
TO JAI-ALAI FRONTON

US. HWY. 17-92 AT 
AIRPORT BLV0.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
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Oliver North's 
Private Arm y

Boys dream of private armies.
They collect toy soldiers, airplanes and 

ships.
And they play-act war. until their mother 

makes them put the toys away and come to 
supper.

But Oliver North had a boy's dream come 
true.

An army or his own.
With airplanes, ships, weapons and merce

nary soldiers.
All paid for with money raised secretly from 

the White House basement.
He had the president or the United States 

helping him solicit support. And North had 
what boys could only dream o f— power.

He could plot to threaten the president of 
Costa Rica with cutting olT all U.S. aid — 
though North knew that was a He.

But sometimes North's magical power 
failed — as when the attempt to buy the 
hostages' freedom with arms and cake turned 

j into Iranian blackmail, 
j It was, perhaps, all a game.

The game o f outwitting Congress.
The game of toppling a foreign government. 
The names North chose for his front 

companies indicate his strange playfulness: 
Toyco. Democracy, Inc.

Except the game was real.
The weapons were used to kill people, 

including children. The airstrip was used to 
load transport planes to Costa Rica, in 
violation o f International law. The Swiss bank 
accounts were used to hide the web o f deceit, 
as the Mafia hides its drug connections.

The Implications o f North's play army are 
not funny.

The Constitution puts civilians in control of 
the military for a crucial reason: Private 
armies can be used to take over governments.

That’s how it's done in Beirut, where 
warlords reduced Lebanon's government to 
bloody chaos.

Did Ollie emulate the militias holding 
Americans hostage by creating hi*; own 
paramilitary empire?

In El Salvador, the military used death 
squads to kill and malm opponents o f the 
regime.—  -"i ■■'niiCff-i n ' '

Did O llie want to head up his own
esquadron de la muerte In Central America?

Oliver North's private army failed to free all 
the hostages or overthrow the Sandinlstas.

Yet private armies have a way o f aggran
dizing power.

Power corrupts men, even ramrod-straight 
lieutenant colonels with boyishly American 
good looks.

The Sandinlstas couldn’t directly damage 
America, but North brought the politics o f 
banana republics into the White House.

No Moslem militia could directly threaten 
our government, but Oliver North's army has 
seriously damaged President Reagan — and 
the presidency.

It's not enough to take away North's toys, 
or to bend him to bed with a spanking.

Soldiers should never again be permitted to 
serve In policy-making roles in the White 
House, unless they resign their commissions.

Private arm ies must be banned from 
America.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor ore welcome for 

publication. All, letters a s s t  be signed and 
include a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone number. The Sanford Harold re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WOULD

|H"

"OK, suppose we did stop the arms race. 
Then how would everybody make a LIVING ?"

VINCENT CARROLL

Uncle Sam Defiles National Parks, Forests
When private corporations destroy land or 

pollute water, the outcry deafens the ears.
Yet no matter how the federal government 

mistreats the environment. Its bureaucrats 
always get another chance.

Let’s hope there arc limits to this indulgence. 
If not, the glories of the greater Yellowstone 
region — including the park, seven national 
forests and a few private parcels — could be at 
risk.

A recent report by the Wilderness Society 
documents the danger. This group may not 
seem like the most eyenhanded source, but 
many of its conclusions are backed by in
dependent observers, by fiscal conservatives 
tired of supporting wasteful public policies and 
even by the research arm of the Library of 
Congress.

Logging is perhaps the greatest threat to the 
national forests surrounding Yellowstone. It is 
also the least defensible activity. The timber 
harvest not only degrades the environment, It 
actually loses money — an average of 55 cents 
for each dollar spent on production. Taxpayers, 
naturally, make up the difference.

Logging doesn't make sense at higher eleva
tions, where yields are low and building roads Is 
expensive. But the Forest Service retreats 
behind Its "multiple-use" mandate for public 
lands, or solemnly suggests that the way to save 
a forest is to raze it.

At stake is a habitat that shields the grizzly 
bear, elk. wolverine, bighorn sheep and other 
magnificent animals. Fortunately, according to 
a recent study In Nature magazine, only 4 
percent of Yellowstone Park's original mam
malian species are extinct. But that record could 
quickly erode. More than one-fourth of all 
species in Yosemlte. Rocky Mountain, Mount 
Rainier and Bryce Canyon parks are gone, and 
most can never be reintroduced.

The Forest Service Isn’t solely to blame. It 
controls the area around Yellowstone, but not 
the park Itself. That privilege goes to the Park 
Service, an agency whose white-knight image 
also needs a second look.

The first steps toward such a reappraisal were 
taken by Alston Chase in his stinging 1986 
book. "Playing God In Yellowstone." A rancher 
and writer from Livingston, Mont., Chase spent

yen , hlltMojglng Pork Service pollclee.
Thrre Is no doubt, for example, that the Park
T h e r e  »  n hastened the decline or the

^ y Ci  & d  tSh  attempted to disguise £  

tragedy.
• When I began research In Yellowstone hi 

i an i ' ’ Phase recalled in a speech last Tall In Big 
qwv Mont-"the Park Service. In its published 
furniture, was claiming a grizzly population of 

Md -  block bear population of 650. The 
actual number of grizzlies estimated by its own 
biologists, however, was at that time under 200, 
and the number of black bears ... was closer to
50."

Americans enjoy an understandable love affair 
with their natural heritage. When searching for 
its enemies, the average citizen habitually turns 
his gaze toward private enterprise. It’s time 
people considered the possibility that they've let 
a fox loose In the henhouse, that the official 
protector of these public lands — the federal 
government — has become perhaps the greatest 
threat to their continued well-being.

ROBERT WALTERS

Baker's No
Miracle
Worker

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When 
former Sen. Howard Baker, R* 
Tenn.. was named the new White 
House chief of staff, politicians In 
the capital effusively praised Presi
dent Reagan's selection.

" A  fantastic appointm ent," 
gushed Vice President Bush. "The 
right man in the right Job at the 
right time," added Sen. Robert Dole, 
R-Kan. "You can hear a sigh of relief 
throughout W ashington," an
nounced Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, 
R-Kan.

Even the D em ocrats were 
extravagant. "A  stroke of genius." 
proclaimed Sen. James Sasser. D- 
Tenn. "An inspired choice," added 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

Baker almost certainly will serve 
the president better than his 
autocratic predecessor, Donald Re
gan. But the lavish acclaim for the 
switch masks the fundamental 
problems both Reagan and Baker 
must overcome i f  they arc to 
succeed in their Joint endeavor 
during the next 22 months.

First, the reaction following the 
Regan-for-Baker-exchange perpetu

SCIENCE WORLD

ROBERT W AGM AN

Banks Endangered

Thus, much of the ecstasy over 
Baker's appointment was. in fact, 
thinly disguised joy over Regan's 
departure at a time when the 
conventional wisdom here held that 
Reagan had been ill-served by his 
chief of staff.

Regan was a convenient scape
goat at a time when Reagan was 
searching for someone to fault for 
his unprecedented troubles, but 
most of the blame for the Iran- 
contra scandal belongs with the 
man In charge — the president.

Throughout his tenure in the 
White House, Reagan has sought to 
exempt himself from one of the 
cardinal and immutable rules of 
management: Authority can be del
egated but responsibility cannot.

The evcntB of recent months have 
produced a belated public dis
cussion of Reagan's "management 
style" — a polite way of describing 
an approach to governance that 
ranges from disengagement to ob- 
llvlousness.

The addition of Baker to the White 
House staff cannot compensate for 
the president's lack of interest or 
Involvement in the Job to which he 
was elected. Only Reagan can 
change what one analyst aptly 
characterizes as "in ep titu d e  
bordering on incompetence."

JACKANDERSON

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of 
the oldest Jokes in financial circles is 
that if you owe your banker a little 
money, he owns you — but if you 
owe him a lot. then you own him. 
This has never been more true than 
with regard to the Latin American 
"debt crisis."  * •

Currently. Latln American and 
countries have a foreign 

debt in excess of 8400 billion. A 
significant percentage of this debt, 
perhaps 25 to 35 percent. Is owed to 
U.S. commercial banks.

The amount involved is so huge 
that, should the lenders ever admit 
their prospects of being repaid are 
almost non-existent (in other words, 
that they have to write off the 
loans), some of the nation’s largest 
banks would be rendered Insolvent.

The result might be nothing less 
than the toppling of the entire U.S. 
banking system.

The fact of the matter is that most 
of these loans will probably never be 
repaid. So the banks Involved have 
been busily perpetuating a fiction. 
Over the last two decades, as these 
loans have come due. they have 
been "restructured" — renewed for 
another five or 10 years.

So they can technically say the 
loans remain "current." banks have 
gotten agreements from debtor na
tions stating that they will make 
annual Interest‘payments on past 
loans. But since these nations do 
not have cash even to make the 
interest payments, banks have 
given them new loans so they can 
pay the interest.

Now even this fiction seems to be 
wearing thin.

Last year Latin American and 
Caribbean countries paid out some 
832 billion In interest payments 
alone. This amounted to almost 
twice the combined trade surpluses'

of the nations involved. Ad Sally 
Shelton-Colby. a bank consultant 
and expert on Third World debt, 
recently pointed out to a Senate 
committee studying the problem. 
"To the man In the street (in these 
countries) thaoyment and high 
prices."

Now the debtor nations are saying

BnuEtt has the1 biggest debt In 
Latin America. It owes some 8108 
billion in foreign debt, including 
870 billion to private banks. Over 
the last 17 years1 it has paid out 
some 8153 billion in Interest alone 
on that debt. It was able td do so 
because It had the most active 
economy in the region.

But the Brazilian economy has 
soured In good measure because all 
its surpluses have gone to pay 
interest on its foreign debt and not 
to finance internal growth. Now the 
Brazilian government has an
nounced that over the next few 
years It will "suspend" even the 
interest payments on two-thirds of 
Its foreign debt.

Ecuador has long been considered 
the most reliable of the Latin 
American debtor nations. But In 
early February, citing what it called 
"cash-flow problems," Ecuador ref
used to make a required Interest 
payment to Its bank lenders.

Then there is what U.S. bankers 
call "the Mexican problem." After 
Brazil, Mexico has the region's 
second greatest foreign debt — 
some 875 billion, of which about 
832 billion is owed to U.S. commer
cial banks.

Mexico has continued to pay the 
interest on that debt and says it will 
continue to do so at least this year 
— if its U.S. bankers agree to lend It 
an additional 87.7 billion;

Celebrity 
Status Via 
Scandal

By Jan Ziegler 
UPI Science Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  n has 
become a familiar phenomenon — 
pretty but unknown female cnughl 
up in national scandal Is noticed by 
national media, receives modeling, 
nude photo and movie sollcllatlons.

That's what happened to Fawn 
Hall, Lt. Col. Oliver North's personal 
secretary, as it did to a number of 
o ther wom en Including Rita 
Jenrette. former wife of former Rep. 
John Jenrette of South Carolina, 
convicted in the Abscam scandal.

A former model on the local scene 
described by her friends as a 
"straight arrow." Hall toiled in 
obscurity and now finds the same 
organizations that may have been 
uninterested In her services before 
w ill in g  to pay hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for the privilege 
of publishing or promoting pictures 
of her.

Psychologists attuned to media 
trends find nothing surprising about 
it at all and point out several 
ingredients that lead to such Instant 
celebrity.

"First of all. beauty Is an linpor-. 
tant factor." said Dr. Stuart Fis- 
choff, a psychology professor at 
California State University at Los 
Angeles and a screen writer. "It 
determines whether you get con
victed of crimes, whether you get 
sentenced. It sells papers."

"The minute somebody is physi
cally attractive It then becomes a 
sexualized news story."

Research has also shown what 
may seem obvious: attractiveness 
attracts. For Instance, * one study 
showed attractive women In cars 
stopped because of flat tires on the 
West Side Highway In New York 
received many more offers of help 
than would a homely woman or one 
who otherwise docs not fit the 
current definition of attractiveness, 
FischofTsald.

W itn ess  R osem ary Woods, 
mature and a bit stout, who melted 
Into the background while everyone 
concentrated on the 23 minutes 
missing from Nixon's tapes.

"It could play to men's fantasies 
about attractive women," David 
Sears said of the Fawn Phenome
non. "There’B a market for appeal
ing to men's fantasies. Just as there 
are markets for other things."

Flschoff said men tend to be in 
positions of power and decision
making Jobs, so, women are more 
likely to be targets. If women were 
In power, he said, men could find 
themselves In Hall's position more 
often.

Jordan's King Is Finally Happily Married
A id  Dais V is  Attn

W ASHINGTON -  Am erican 
diplomacy has clearly failed to bring 
peace to the Middle East through 
the Judicious supply of arms to 
friendly governments. But one 
American "export" has at least 
brought inner peace to an important 
Arab ruler, King Hussein of Jordan.

Queen Noor. the former Lisa 
Halaby, is the American-born fourth 
wife of the 51-year-old Jordanian 
monarch. A smile lighting his face, 
Hussein gave this succinct View of 
his 9-year-old marriage during a 
recent interview with Dale Van Atta 
in Amman: "1 am happy. In 
harmony.”

Hussein’s marital contentment 
was a long time coming. When he 
was 19, he was married briefly to a 
distant cousin. Egyptian Shertfa 
Dina Abdel Hamid, seven years his 
senior. After their divorce, she 
married a Palestinian commando 
and follower of Yaslr Arafat, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
leader and frequent enemy of 
Hussein.

Hussein's second wife was a 
British officer's daughter. Toni 
Gardiner, whom he renamed Muna 
al Hussein (Hussein's Desire). They 
also divorced, but have remained 
friends.

Wife No. 3 was Alia Toukan. a 
sometime stewardess and the 
U.S.-educated daughter of a pro
minent Jordanian family. Hussein 
has described Alia as his first true 
love, and she was the first to bear 
the title of queen. She died in a 
1977 helicopter crash, and the king 
w u  inconsolable*

After her death. Hussein paid little 
attention to affairs of state. In fact, 
his depression was so extreme that 
there was talk of his father, who had 
been forced to give up the throne 
because of insanity.

It was Lisa Halaby who brought 
him out of his depression. A blond, 
blue-eyed, Princeton-educated 
woman of 27. she was working as a 
designer for the Royal Jordanian 
Airlines, Alia (named for Hussein's 
oldest daughter). She is the daugh
ter of Najeeb Halaby, former head of 
the Federal Aviation Administration

and chairman of Pan American 
World Airways.

Hussein and his future queen met 
when her advice was solicited for an 
unfinished guest palace, and they 
found they had such common 
enthusiasms a* flying, fast cars, 
sailing and skiing. Hussein pro
posed after 10 weeks, and they were 
married in June 1978. The ceremo
ny was Islamic, and she was given a 
new name. Queen Noor al Hussein 
(Light of Hussein).

The queen has described her 
transformation from American to 
A rab ian  as a response to a 
"mystical" pull by her father’s 
Syrian ancestry over the Scandina
vian heritage of her mother’s side. 
She converted to Islam and began 
studying classical Arabic. The king 
calls her current command of the 
language "very good."

Attempting to describe his wife's 
transformation. Hussein said, "She 
hasn't changed in terms of all thfc 
qualities she always possessed." 
But he said she is "different in all
that she's trying to do to serve' 
adopted country.

her

Hussein spoke of his ldylll 
almost ordinary family life. "V 
love to spend as much time as \ 
can with the children, watch the 
grow and develop," he said. Tb 
arc doing "very, very well, thai 
you," and he is proud of them all 
"very much so." He has thr 

children by Queen Noor and sev< 
from his earlier marriages (tl 
oldest son la two years older th: 
the queen), »

"We enjoy the sea, and go 
Aqaba whenever possible." HuBse 
•eld. And they play tennis. whl< 
his wife taught him. "We gel a lot 
videos (cassettes)." he said, a: 
they "sometimes watch movies 
The king said he also reads a It 
from serious books to light fiction 
something to distract me."
The royal couple also shan 

another interest: ham radio. Tl 
3ue*n • de«lgnat!on is "Ju ll 
Yankee One" — a fitting name f 
tne transplanted American who hi 
brought fulfillment to her roy 
Romeo, regardless of the occasion 
strains in their two countries' rel 
tlonshlp.
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IN BRIEF
Senate Contra A id  C ut-O ff 
Resolution Reveals Divisions

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A Senate resolution to cut off $40 
million In aid to the Nicaraguan Contra rebels was bound 
for nowhere today under the pressure of a 48-hour 
deadline, a disagreement with the House and a presidential 
upper hand.

Senate leaders arranged for a vote this afternoon on the 
measure, and its supporters predicted a narrow defeat. 
Even an Immediate victory would end up with the same 
final result because President Reagan had the ultimate 
backstop — a solid veto — to open the gates for the $40 
million starting Friday.

But with Reagan preparing to seek another $105 million 
for the Contras later this year in legislation that will not 
Involve his veto, supporters of today’s resolution saw It as a 
warmup for the real showdown expected this summer.

Deaver Appeals To High Court
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The legal fate of former White 

House aide Michael Deaver hung today between the 
Supreme Court and an Independent prosecutor cleared by 
a lower court to seek his indictment on perjury charges.

Deaver took his constitutional challenge of the Indepen
dent counsel to Chief Justice William Rchnqulst after a 
federal appeals court turned the challenge aside Tuesday 
and lifted a temporary delay It had Imposed on the 
prosecutor.

There was no word early today on when Rchnqulst 
might act or when prosecutor Whitney North Seymour Jr., 
delayed twice since he said last month he was ready to 
seek Deavcr's Indictment, would approach a federal grand 
Jury. The Jury had been scheduled to begin Its proceedings 
this morning.

Close Speed Limit Vote Expected
WASHINGTON (UPI) — With a close vote pending In 

Congress today, those who have yearned for years to drive 
legally above the 55 mph speed limit were fighting hard 
against those warning that such freedom would cost lives.

The House was scheduled to vote late today on whether 
to let states Increase the current 55 mph speed limit to 65 
mph on rural Interstate highways that run through areas of 
less than 50,000 population. On the eve of the vcltc, both 
sides In the heated debate said the outcome was too close 
to call.
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Immunity Decisions Expected Today
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional 

Investigators arc on the verge of Immunity 
arrangements for two major figures In the 
Iran-Contra scandal even as they threaten 
another principal for refusing to provide 
access to bank records.

Members of the House and Senate select 
j committees Investigating the afTalr were 
expected to agree today on a timetable 
worked out by their lawyers and the 
Independent prosecutor In the. case for 
addressing limited Immunity from prosecu
tion for Rear Adm. John Poindexter and Lt. 
Col. Oliver North.

The committees were expected to vote 
Immunity outright today for more minor 
witnesses with Information about the covert 
sales of U.S. arms to Iran and the scheme to 
divert profits to Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

At the same time, the Senate panel 
planned to discuss holding another major 
figure — retired Air Force MaJ. Gen. Richard 
Sccord — In civil contempt for refusing to

give Investigators access to Swiss bank 
accounts he controls, sources said.

The committees are aiming to begin 
public hearings in early May. and the 
agreement expected to be weighed today 
"basically satisfies" a request from In
dependent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh that 
immunity bp delayed for 00 days for 
Poindexter and North, said a spokesman for 
the House committee.

Walsh wants the delay so he has more 
time to build evidence for possible criminal 
prosecution of the two men and others 
Involved In the afTalr.

Limited immunity prohibits testimony 
from being used against a witness In a 
criminal prosecution. An Immunity grant 
requires a two-thirds vote of both commit
tees, and Walsh can legally delay action for 
as long as 30 days.

The agreem ent. House com m ittee 
spokesman Robert Havel said Tuesday, 
would provide for limited Immunity to be

offered Poindexter before Walsh’s 90-day 
period is up. with any public testimony 
delayed until the period has expired.

The agreement also set forth a timetable 
for granting such Immunity to North. Havel 
said, but no action would be taken on him 
until after the 90-day period.

"Poindexter’s on a faster track." Havel 
said, explaining that an early grant for 
North was never in dispute between the 
panels even though the House has generally 
warned against moving as fast as some 
senators would like.

Poindexter, the Navy officer who was 
President Reagan's national security adviser 
until he resigned when the Iran-Contra 
connection was exposed Nov. 25, Is believed 
to know best what Reagan was told about 
the operations. Reagan has denied any 
knowledge of the possibly criminal Contra 
diversion scheme.
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Hastings
Maintains
Confidence

r
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. 

District Judge Alcce Hastings, 
formerly of Altamonte Springs, 
maintains he will not be re
moved from office despite a 
recommendation by the Judicial 
Conference of the United States 
that Congress begin Impeach
ment proceedings against him.

Hastings’ lawyer. Terence 
Anderson, told a news confer
ence on the Supreme Court steps 
Tuesday that Florida’s first 
black federal Judge is confident a 
congressional hearing will exon
erate him Just as a bribery trial 
did In 1983.

Anderson said his client told 
him now that the matter Is "out 
of the hands of these chief 
Judges. ... I am confident I’ll not 
be Impeached."

The 27-member conference, 
composed of federal Judges from 
around the country, voted by 
acclamation Tuesday to send the 
House a statement that "consid
eration of impeachment may be 
warranted" against Hastings on 
allegations stemming from a 
Judicial complaint that he 
obstructed Justice and lied under 
oath In 1983.

But Anderson said the charges 
presented to the conference were 
rejected by a Jury In the bribery 
trial In Miami four years ago, 
thus violating the Constitution’s 
protection against being tried 
twice on the same charges. He 
called the case against his client 
"warmed-over circumstantial ev
idence."

The House, which acts as a 
prosecutor In Impeachment pro
ceedings. now must decide If 
articles of Impeachment should 
be filed against Hastings. If so. 
the Senate would conduct an 
Impeachment trial as specified 
In the Constitution.

House Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Peter Rodino. D-N.J.. 
said Tuesday his panel "will 
carefully Investigate and review 
the matter."

The last federal Jurtet to face 
Impeachment was U.S. District 
Judge Harry C laiborne o f 
Nevada, who was removed from 
the bench In October after re
fusing to quit or give up his 
$78,700 salary despite hlB con
viction for tax evasion.

It was the fifth time In U.S. 
history a federal officer has been 
impeached and removed from 
office.

Hastings has continued to hear 
cases and collect his $89,500 
salary, but Jim Macklln. deputy 
director of the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts, said 
Tuesday*? recommendation to 
Congress would allow the 11th 
Judicial Circuit to consider 
whether to stop assigning cases 
to him until the matter Is 
resolved.

Hastings was acquitted In Feb
ruary 1983 on charges of con
spiring with lawyer William 
Borders of Washington to solicit 
a $150,000 bribe to reduce 
sentences of two racketeers.
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COMING EVENTS
South Seminole Optimists 
To Meet In Casselberry

Optimist Club of Scmoran will meet at 6 p.m.. 
Wednesday at Quincy's Stcakhousc. Live Oaks Center. 
Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

Take Off Pounds
TOPS Club (weight loss) meets 6:30-8 p.m.. Wednesday. 

Salvation Army. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford. Open to the 
public.

Bus Driver To Defend Championship
By Genie Lindberg 
Herald Staff Writer

Florida's reigning champion 
school bus driver has won the 
right to defend her crown after 
skillfully manueverlng her way 
to victory In Seminole County's 
Koad-c-o Saturday.

Bonnie Selph. a county driver 
for eight years, accumulated the 
top score of 463 points out of a 
possible 485. transportation 
director Richard Wells said, and 
won $100 and a plaque for her 
skillful manueverlng.

Mrs. Selph. 27. was selected as 
Florida's top school bus driver In 
last year’s competition and will 
lead this year's five-member 
county team In the state com
petition In lakeland on April 24 
and 25. Her dally route includes 
Scininole High and Pinecrcst 
Elementary schools.

County drivers demonstrated 
their driving skills in a series of 
challenging events such as 
backing Into a 10-foot-wide stall, 
executing railroad crossing 
procedures and coming to a stop

within two inches of a line 
drawn on the ground among 
other events. Wells said.

■'Drivers practiced their skills 
on their own time, so this was a 
way to improve their skills and 
to have some fun at the same 
time. Wells stated."

Seminole County's drivers 
have been very successful in 
state competition and were the 
only county to score more than 
2.000 points at the state 
Road-e-o and to place in the top 
three places in the state for the

past three years. Wells said.
This year's team for the state 

competition Includes: Kathy 
Rlttlinger: Terry Carver, sec- 
ond place winner three years 
ago: Clarence Thompson, a 
competitor last year: Stella 
Calloway: Margaret Lubman, 
state champion three years ago; 
and Selina Labile, this year's 
county alternate.

If Mrs. Selph brings home 
another state victory, she will 
compete with about 200 other 
drivers In the nationals later this 
year in Denver.

Support For Montal Patients
COPE support group for families of mental health 

patients meets Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Crane’s Roost 
Office Park, S-377. Altamonte Springs.

A  A  Groups Set Meetings
Area Alcoholics Anonymous groups meet Wednesday as 

follows:
•  Sanford AA.' noon and 5:30 p.m. open discussion, 

1201 W. First St.
•  REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). Rebos 

Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
•  Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open discussion, 

1201 W. First St.
•  Sanford Grace AA 11th Step (closed), 8 p.m., 122 N. 

Fifth St., l^akc Mary.
•  Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., (closed). Altamonte 

Community Chapel, 825 Stale Road 436.
•  Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension Lutheran 

Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

Realtors Set Breakfast
Seminole County Board of Realtors membership 

breakfast, March 19. 8:30 a.m. Maitland Civic Center. 
Maitland. Gerald Brinton. executive director of Seminole 
County Expressway. Reservations by March 16 at 4:30 
p.m. at board office, 699-1877.

Blood Bank Hours
Central Florida Blood Bank is open Wednesday at the 

Seminole County Branch, 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., and Florida Hospltal-Altamonte, State Road 
436. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.: Longwood Branch. South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Suite 103-A. 521 W. State Road 434.

Food For The Hungry
Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. 

to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday: Sunday. 1*3, at 519 
Palmetto Avc., Sanford.

Small Business Roundtable
A Small Business Roundtable conducted by the Greater 

Seminole County Chamber of Commerce will be held 
March 19 at Sweetwater Country Club. 7:30 a.m. March . 
19. Ed Trunflo of Newman-Kuhn and Co. will mediate a 
panel of three CPAs who will discuss the Impact of the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986. Call 834-4404 for reservations.

BSllm Diet Club few behavior modification and improve 
self-image, meets at 7 p.m.. Thursday at Howell Place. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. Phone 668-6783.

City Adds New ZIP Code
Rapid growth of the area has 

necessitated assigning a new 
ZIP code to Sanford. Charlie 
Jacobsen, manager of retail 
sales for the Postal Service’s 
sectional offlcein Orlando, said 
Monday.

Jacobsen said new maps due 
from the printer In two weeks 
will show the area located 
south of 25th Street with a ZIP 
code number 32773 and will 
apply to both sides of Highway. 
17-92. More than 6,000 resi
dences and businesses Will be 
assigned the new number ef
fective July 1.

Patrons to the affected area 
will br notified by mail In June 
and a second notice will go put 
July 1. Residents and busi
nesses will have a year in 
which to change the ZIP in 
their address.

The 32772 ZIP Code will still
' ________ '

apply for patrons with mail 
boxes at the post office and the 
32771 ZIP will still be used in 
the other street delivery areas 
north of 25th Street.

‘The system can only toler
ate so many people under a 
single ZIP Code." Jacobsen 
said. ‘There are certain perim
eters that determine the need 
for a new number, but as a rule 
of thumb when an area grows 
to 30 or more letter carrier 
routes we have to look at It. By 
the time It is approved and 
Implemented It takes two or 
three years.”

The boundaries for Sanford 
delivery extend from the St. 
Johns River on the north to 
Lake Mary on the south, the 
Weklva River on the west to 
Lake Jessup on the east — an 
area that includes approxi
mately 18,246 residents.

___________________

Lake Mary Commissioners To Meet
The Lake Mary city com

mission will hold its regularly 
scheduled meeting Thursday. 
March 19. at 7:30 p.m.

City Manager Bob Norris will 
present a report on the city’s 
water situation which will in
clude water rates, water Impact 
fees and rental of the water 
department by the city. Norris

said he Is hoping for "a lively 
d is cu ss ion ”  w ith  c itizen  
participation and further in
structions from the commission 
regarding his report.

C om m issioners are also 
scheduled to approve on second 
reading the city’s new sign 
ordinance.

Democracy In Homes Seen
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Most 

parents believe families are run 
more democ.. .tlcally nowadays 
and their children are having 
better childhoods than they did, 
a Parents Magazine survey said.

Of 258 parents asked to com
pare their own chlldhoous with

those of their children. 62 per
cent said their children’s lives 
are more satisfactory. 8 percent 
said they are less satisfactory 
and 26 percent said they are 
about the same, according to the 
survey that appeared In the 
magazine Tuesday.

VFW Fire Victims
A new home, furnishings and 

clothing are being sought by the 
Sanford VFW for an elderly 
couple who lost their home in a 
fire earlier this month.

The VFW has set up a trust 
fund for donations and will hold 
a fundraiser later this month for 
Joe and Dlllle Dtcbold.

The couple lost their 606 Oak 
Ave. home in an accidental fire. 
March 1. Dlebold, 83, almost lost 
his life as well, but was pulled 
from the home by firemen who 
had been called to the scene by 
an alert neighbor. Mrs. Diebold. 
69. was not at home when the 
fire broke out.

Diebold continues to recover 
from smoke inhalation he suf
fered ’during the incident, his 
daughter said- - The couple is 
slayfrig Ihefr daughter's home 
In Sanford.

The Sanford VFW set up a

trust fund after learning of the 
coupte's plight and limited fi
nancial resources. Donations to 
assist them can be sent to The 
Diebold Fund, care of the San
ford VFW. PO Box 1081. San
ford. 32771.

T h e  VW F a lso  p lan s a 
breakfast fundraiser at its Log 
Cabin at 300 Lakefront Drive. 
March 21. Financial contribu
tions, clothing and furnishings 
will be accepted from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. The breakfast is geared for 
children and will feature cos
tumed characters.

Requested donation for the 
breakfast is $1.50 for children 
and $2 for adults, but additional 
financial contributions are wel
come. planners said. They are 
also offering a plcjt-up service! for, 
contributed .furnishings*..-Ar
rangements for the pick-up can 
be made by calling 322-7608., ,, 

—Karan Talley
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.he new 1987 tax laws 

might be a headache for some, 
but you can still get immediate - 
relief with a First Union IRA. 
Through April 15, you can claim a 
full $2,000 IRA deduction from 
your 1986 gross income. (Up to 
$4,000 for a married couple.)
First Union IRA CDs can be 
opened with as little as $100 and 
are insured up to $100,000 by the 
FDIC, so your savings are pro
tected. But if you’re a self-directed
CI9H7 Ftnt Union Katioeal Bank of Florida

investor, you may want to use your 
IRA to purchase stocks, bonds, or 
other investments. And you pay no 
taxes on the interest your IRA 
earns until the money .is with
drawn. Which means an IRA is 
still very valuable to you. And that 
should give you great relief.

for tax relief, talk to a First Union 
IRA expert Or call our IRA Hot
line at 1-800-551-HANK. Nobody 
knows the IRA better.
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Spreading JO Y
Winners of Longwood's JO Y  
(Juvenile of the Year) awards 
display framed certificates given 
by the Longwood City Com* 
mission Monday night. From left, 
Tracy Pariln, Rock Lake Middle 
School 8th g ra d e r; Am anda 
Lawrence, Longwood Elementary 
School 5th grader; Jenna A. 
Shrum, Mllwee Middle School 8th 
grader; Tam l Bellveau, Lyman

W ORLD

High School senior; and Todd and 
Chad Christopher, Woodlands El* 
emenlary School 5th graders. 
Todd ana Chad are twin brothers 
who tied for the award from their 
school. Each year the commission 
honors a student from each of the 
schools In the city. The schools' 
teachers select the students to be 
honored.

HtriMnwtebyJ*** Camltorry

residence. Dcmanhourl did not Identify his abductors.
Meanwhile, former President Jimmy Carter told report* 

era in Cairo he will discuss the fate of foreign hostages, 
including the eight Americans among the 23 foreigners 
still held, during a visit later to Syria, considered to be a 
major powerbrokcr In Lebanon.

Damanhourl’s surprise release came hours after a 
pro-Iranian extremist group Bald “ secret promises" by 
France and new appeals for mercy persuaded It to grant a 
one-week reprieve to a French hostage under a death 
threat.

Powerful Earthquake Hits Japan
TOKYO (UPI) — A powerful lunchtime earthquake shook 

southern Japan today, killing at least one person in a 
landslide, damaging dozens of buildings and disrupting 
transportation, authorities said.

The quake measured 6.9 on the Richter scale and hit 
hardest on Kyushu, the southernmost main island of 
Japan. The Metcrological Agency said the earthquake was 
the strongest tremor to hit the area since 1983, when a 
quake measuring 7,1 was recorded.

The National Police Agency said damage was con
centrated in Miyazaki prefecture. 530 miles southwest of 
Tokyo, where officials reported four landslides, cracked 
roads and at least 35 damaged buildings, some with their 
walls caved in.

Budget Spurs British Economy
LONDON (UPI) — British banks cut interest rates today 

following Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's budget that 
reduced botli taxes and government borrowing and 
strengthened the bookmakers' odds of her gaining an early, 
election victory.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson Tuesday 
unveiled what he described as “ a budget built on success, 
for success" — an economic master plan to reduce taxes by 
2 percent and trim planned public sector borrowing by 3 
billion pounds ($4.8 billion),

Economists said the interest rate cuts were possible 
because the Thatcher government slashed its public 
borrowing requirement.

Lawson said a cut in interest rates coupled with an 
easing of Value Added Tax regulations would help small 
businesses to prosper, a consistent theme of government 
policy.

Philippine Bombing Kills 4
BAGUIO, Philippines (L’PI) — A bomb exploded at tire 

Philippine Military Academy today, killing four people and 
wounding at least 43. authorities said.

No one claimed responsibility for the bombing but a 
military ofTlccr who asked that his name be withheld said 
the device was timed to explode SUhday during a visit by

Mission ConsideredMars Sample Return
NASA In an unmanned Mare 
sample return mission, but 
NASA planning has not pro
gressed to the point where in
ternational cooperation has been 
considered, officials said.

on the red planet in 1976, but 
the Soviet Union is proceeding 
with an ambitious program to 
explore Mare and a Mare moon 
in the next several years.

The only approved NASA Mare 
mission is a modest satellite 
called Mare Observer set for 
launch in 1992 to study the 
planet's atmosphere and surface 
composition from orbit.

Soviet officials have expressed 
an interest In cooperating with

Spokesman David Garrett said 
that under the plan being devel
oped by NASA, the Jet Pro
pulsion Laboratory, which has 
directed most of the nation's 
planetary missions, would be 
responsible for overall manage
ment of the Mare sample return 
mission as well as work on a 
Mars satellite and the Mars 
rover.

The Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, which developed the 
Apollo manned moon landing 
systems, would be responsible 
for the Mara landing, the space
craft that would take off from 
Mara and science equipment for 
the rover.

If the project is approved by 
NASA's1 managers, the plan 
would be to seek funds in 1993 
to begin work. The mission 
would be launched In 1998 and 
Mara samples would be returned 
to Earth In 2001.

The United States leads in 
Mare exploration with Its highly 
successful Viking robot landings

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
space agency Is considering a 
series of potential missions with 
an emphasis on Mare explora
tion as part of a proposed plan to 
rejuvenate America's space 
program, officials said Tuesday.

Although the various projects 
are still under study and no 
decisions have been made, an 
automated Mare sample return 
mission and a detailed examina
tion of Earth from space are 
emerging as centerpieces of the 
space planning effort for the late 
1990s.

Under consideration as targets 
for the early 2000s are a return 
o f  p e o p le  to  th e  m oon , 
establishment of a manned lunar 
base and manned expeditions to 
Mars, according to Alan Ladwig, 
an assistant to astronaut. Sally 
Ride who is directing a study of 
advanced missions • for NASA 
Administrator James Fletcher.

"This is part of a leadership 
in itiative to establish pre
eminence In space,”  Ladwig 
said.

NASA already has spent $1 
million studying a possible Mare 
sample return mission. The 
directors of the Johnson Space 
Center in Houston and the Jet 
Propu ls ion  Labora tory  in 
Pasadena. Calif., planned to brief 
scientists on the plans at the 
annual Lunar and Planetary 
Science Conference underway 
this week in Houston.

The sample return mission 
would land a robot vehicle on 
the Martian surface to roam 
about and deliver soil and rock 
samples to a rocket that would 
fly from the planet's surface to a 
satellite in orbit around Mare. 
The samples would then be 
flown back to a space station in 
Earth orbit for initial study and 
eventual transfer to laboratories 
on Earth.
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Labeling The 
Interesting 
Tennis Types

1 . i

There are many Interesting 
[ennls types among us.

We have all been put In 
[•boxes" or categories. Some of 
us are called "basellncrs." or 
['backboards," some are called 
‘ b ig h it t e r s "  or "p o w e r  
dayers."

We are called A players or B 
ilayers or (shudder!!) C players. 
7c arc labeled and stereotyped 
md ir we are told often enough 
/hat others think we arc. we 
icomc that.
We nrc given ratings or num

bers by the USTA. We might be 
2.5 or a 3.0 or a 5.5. This Is 

Supposed to put us exactly In the 
dace In tennis that we belong. In 
iur box. so to speak.

Docs It work? It does not. I 
lave seen C players who can 
scat B players, etc., etc. 1 have 
teenp layers who arc 5.0s lose to 
.5s. It really depends on where 

fon are. who Is testing'or who 
las put thul label on you.

I don't like putting players 
[peop le) Into d iv is ions  or 
Categories because of their abill* 
|lcs. I like to put them Into areas 

?cause of the way they act or 
suet on the court. It’s more 

meaningful and n lol more fun to 
jbserve the attitudes and actions 
[f tennis players, rather than 
physical abilities.
' It gets boring to Just watch the 
jjtrokcs and shot making abllty 

tennis players. It*s never 
irlng to watch and listen to 
minis players react and adjust 
i various situations on the court 
id to observe how they deal 

With anxiety, success, failure, 
Joy. rage, anger, indecision, 

llratlng, glee, despair, com- 
Hon. and all the emotions 
go with playing this game of 

inis.
have put these players Into 

|y ow n b o x es , my own 
itcgorlcs. I've had 500 tennis 

Itudcnls a year for many, many 
tears so I have had a chance to 
Observe all kinds of altitudes. 
)lus I've played for 25 years and 
lave used most of the following 
uysclf from time to time.

The C hatterbox] This 
daycr cannot play without 

polking. They chatter after every 
dnt and even sometimes dur

ing a point. Everyone around 
[them knows exactly what’s go- 
ling an In their lives and exactly 
what kind of day they have had. 

I l l ’s a giant distraction for 
Ieveryone within a few miles.

The Landow nen  This 
[player might be playing on one 
court and muybe there arc 
several other matches going on 
on other courts. The landowner 

> does not care what's going on 
around him. lhough, because lie 
feels put off and angry If any 
balls roll on his "land." or If any 
sound penetrates Ills "air" or If 
anyone makes a move (hut will 
distract from "Ills game." The 
landowner Is hurd to deal with 

I because tic does not want any- 
1 one else playing uround him. He 

wants absolutely no distractions. 
The landowner needs his own 
private court.

•  The Mentor] This player 
will give you help with your 
game, anytime, anyplace. They 
will ofTcr Instruction, tips, sug
gestions anytime — even during 
a lough match. More often than 
not, the mentor Is Just an 
average player and the advice 
they give not even correct 
advice. It is particularly dis
tracting It If happens after or 
while you are trying to Con
centrate. Leave the Instruction 
to the pros or at least wait until a 
practice session.

•  The PUy-Bjr-Plajr An- 
nouncer: This one Is a little like 
the chatterbox but the an
nouncer is more specific. This 
player will give a running 
commentary on each point. Most 
of the time they wait until the 
point Is over to go back over the 
point but sometimes they will

, tell you ubout It right during the 
l rally.
• •  Maple Syrup (Let's take
! the focus o ff my error)] This ts 
.a sneaky one. On the surface it 
looks like this player is Just 
trying to be nice. Here Is the 
scene: You serve to your oppo
nent, It Is a 6hort serve, to the 
forehand and not very hard. 
They hit the return Into the net

See CASTLE, Page I0A

Son Diego Fa
Padres' Faithful Becomes 
After Team Ends Negotiations

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Suzanne Moore Is mad as hell and she 
Is not going to take it any more.

At least that Is what Mb. Moore said 
Tuesday night from her home In San 
Diego.

Moore, an avid San Diego Padres' fan. 
Is livid. She said she is not alone in her 
discontent. She cannot understand why 
Padres' president Ballard Smith will not 
sign free-agent outfielder Tim Raines.

"We want Tim Raines and we deserve 
Tim Raines," Moore, who owns a 
Qucsadilla Connection restaurant In San 
Diego, said, ‘ ‘I've stood In line 24 hours 
for tickets. I’ve eaten soggy hot dogs. We 
deserve a winner In San Diego and Tim 
Raines can help us be a winner."

Moore said she means business. 
"There arc a lot of fans who feel as I do 
and we’re going to do something about 
It." she said. "We pay Ballard Smith's 
salary. He better listen to us."

Moore has gotten together with San 
Diego radio station KRMB-AM, which 
broadcasts the Padres' games. They plan 
to have a rally today from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. PCT to show their support for 
Raines.

"Hopefully this rally will convince 
Smith that we need Tim Raines and he 
will sign him." Moore said. " If that does 
not work, then we have others things In 
mind."

The Padres are one of three teams to 
which Raines and agent Tom Retch arc 
discussing contract. Smith drew the 
fans' Ire when he severed negotiations 
with Raines and Reich Monday. Smith 
never gave a reason, although Raines 
$1.3 mIHIon price tag plus Incentives to 
$1.5 million may have been the problem.

Cliff Albert, sports director at KRMB, 
said the telephone lines at his station 
have been on fire ever since. " I  have 
never seen a reaction like this from 
Padres' fans." Albert said Tuesday 
night. "The callers to our talk show on 
Monday night were Irate. They would 
not talk about anything else. They know 
Tim Raines wants to play here and they 
want him badly."

Raines, who spoke with Moore Tues
day night, said he Is overwhelmed by the

Baseball
attention. "She (Moore) made me pro
mise not to sign with another team until 
at* least Thursday," Raines laughed. "I 
said okay. First, she said 24 hours, then 
48 hours. She kept going up with the 
time, so I figured I'd better say yes."

Raines, like the San Diego fans, cannot 
understand Smith's reluctance. "From 
what I understand, the fans want me. 
the players want me. the general man
ager wants me and the manager wants 
me." Raines said Tuesday night. "The 
only person that docs not want me Is 
Ballard Smith. And, he's calling all the 
shots."

Moore said this Is not Just the voices 
a few rebels. "We have a lot of people 
behind us," she said. "Ballard Smith 
expects u b  to pay $8.50 a ticket but not 
Improve his team any. He said he wants 
to go with the farm system.

"That might take four or five years. 
What are we supposed to do In the 
meantime. The fans Just might go on 
strike. Then, what will Ballard Smith do.
' "Somewhere along the line we will 

embarrass him enough that he will have 
to sign Tim Raines. We're tired of'being 
stepped on."

Ballard Smith was unavailable for 
comment.

In 1986, Raines won the National 
League batting title with a .334 average 
and stole 70 bases. Raines has a career 
.305 average over seven seasons and is 
regarded as one of the best IcadofT hitters 
In the majors.

Published reports indicated the Padres 
offered Raines about $1.3 million a year, 
less than* the $1.8 million he had been 
seeking.

Raines has said he would play for Los 
Angeles or Atlanta, but neither team has 
shown much Interest.

"The only difference between Sun 
Diego and the Astros Is that the Astras 
are more of a contender now." Raines 
said. "I think Houston Is going to be u 
contender with or without me. But they 
would be a better club with me."

H«raM Photo by Bonnio Wtofcoldt

Tim Raines waits In the on-deck 
circle. Raines Is still waiting on a 
contract for the 1987 season.

Duke-lndiana Pits
*

Teacher Vs. Pupil
United Press International
Bob Knight learns this week 

how well he taught Mike 
Krzyzcwski when Indiana faces 
Duke In an NCAA Tournament 
Midwest Regional game.

Krzyzewski was a graduate 
assistant at Indiana under 
Knight In 1975. then became 
head coach at Army, where 
Knight had coached. Krzyzewski 
later was hired at Duke on the 
recommendation of Knight.

If Krzyzewski Ib  to beat his 
mentor In the first meeting ever 
between Indiana and Duke, the 
Blue Devils will have to stop 
I nd lana guard Steve Alford.

Alford, who scores a team-high 
22 points a game, hit seven 
times from 3-polnt range and 
finished with 31 points in a 
second-round victory  over 
Auburn.

"Indiana has taken about 200 
3-point shots, and Alford has 
taken about 85 percent or 
them." said Krzyzewski. "That 
has to be one of the things that 
we’ll takeaway or limit."

Duke forward Billy King has 
drawn the assignment of cover
ing Alford In Friday's game in 
Cincinnati.*

Basketball
"They do a magnificent Job of 

taking full advantage of Alford's 
abilities." Krzyzewski said. "The 
other Indiana players screen so 
well, and then It's up to Steve to 
read the screens and be ready to 
shoot coming off them.

"King is our best defender for 
chasing the ball and fighting 
through screens." Krzyzewski 
said.

In other regional action: Pro
vidence faces Alabama and 
Georgetown takes on Kunsas In 
the Southeast Thursday at 
Louisville. Ky.; Notre Dumc 
meets North Carolina and 
Florida goes againBl Syracuse 
Thursday In the East at East 
Rutherford, N.J.; Oklahoma 
faces Iowa and Nevada-Las 
Vegas goes against Wyoming 
Friday In the West at Seattle and 
DePaul plays Louisiana In Fri
day's other Midwest game.

At East Rutherford, N.J.. Notre 
Dame shoots for Its second win 
this season against North 
Carolina. Earlier In the year the 
Fighting Irish downed the visit-

Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski hopes he will be 
Thursday night after his Blue Devils take on Bobby 
Indiana Hooslers. Krzyzewski was once a player 
assistant under Knight.

tng Tar Heels.
North Carolina guard Kenny 

Smith will be available this time 
for the Tar Heels after missing 
the last game with a knee Injury.

"The addition of Kenny Smith 
will obviously have an effect on 
how we play them compared to 
the first game." Notre Dame 
Coach Digger Phelps said.

Phelps said his team will have 
to slow down the tempo agulnst 
North Carolina, which bus

scored more thuii 100 points In 
each of Its two NCAA games this 
season.

"They want you to take the 
quick shot and let them get the 
rebound and head down the 
floor," Phelps said.

In a related development. Tex
as Christian Coach Jim Kill- 
Ingswnrlh retired Tuesday, three 
days after Noire Damce elimi
nated his team from the NCAAs.

Asplen's Return Highlights Brantley Win
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sporta W riter
In a meet In which Lake Brantley’s Lady 

Patriots dominated, but really didn't go all 
out. the return Susan Asplen to the high 
Jump was the highlight In a triangular meet 
with Orlando Boone and Orlando Edgewater 
Tuesday at Lake Brantley High.

The Lady Patriots ran up 96 points while 
Boone and Edgewater each tallied 30.

Asplen. a Junior, was a regional qualifier 
In the high Jump but missed the early part 
of this season with a back Injury. Asplen 
came back Tuesday and won the high jump 
as she cleared 4-10.

"I was really pleased to see her (Asplen) 
do 4-10 In her first meet back," Lake 
Brantley coach Mary Llltlebranl said. "We 
really need her for points In the field 
events."

Jennifer Burrows also had a good meet for 
the Lady Patriots Tuesday as she look first 
place In the 110 high and 330 low hurdles 
and ran a leg on the winning 440 relay 
team. Burrows won the 110 highs in 18.4 
and the 330 lows In 52.9. Joining Burrows 
on the 440 relay, which finished In 55.6, 
were JoDee Lake. Jennifer McMasters and 
Chelsea Trotter.

Track & Field
Burrows was the only double winner In 

individual events for Brantley while other 
first places Included Karen Kopp In the tong 
Jump (15-8%). Dee Decker In the 440 (64.9). 
Lisa Frizzel In the 880 (2:39) and Mindy 
Ollnger In the two mile (13:43).

Brantley closed the meet with a first place 
time of 4:38 In the mile relay. That team 
Included Frizzel. Decker. McMasters and 
Bern le Connell.

Edgewater had a double winner in Terry 
Scarborough who look the shot put (36-7*/i) 
and discus (101-5) while Boone’s lone first 
place winner was Jill Wilkins in the mile 
(5:45).

"It was. a pretty low-key meet for us." 
Llttlebrant said. "I mixed the girls up and 
let them have fun."

The Lady Patriots return to action 
Thursday at the Lake Mary Invitational.

In the boys meet. Lake Brantley again 
dominated, totaling 117 points to 50 for 
Boone and 20 for Edgewater.

Senior Ducky Chambers continued to 
excel In the weights us he won the shot put 
(52-7Mi) und the discus (140-6). Barr! Shirley 
took the high Jump (6-4). Brett Pcurcc won 
the 120 hurdles (15.7). Truvls Barfield came 
away with victories In the long Jump 
(20-7Vi) and triple Jump (41 -4Vi). Nigel 
"Hands" Hinds won the 220 (24.4) and Tim 
filer captured the 330 hurdles (44.2).

TRACK: Triangular Mt*tal Loka Brantlay

Ctrl* team tcorti —  Lake Brantley M. Boone JO, 
Edgewater*)

Long lump -  Kopp (LB) ts •»,. High lump -  Aiplen (LB) 
* 10; Ditcui — Scarborough (E ) tots. Shot put —  
Scarborough tEI 34 7'*; 110 hurdle* -  Burrow* (LB) 11.4: 
too meter* —  Wilton <E) II I; 770 —  Wilton (E> 714, Mile — 
Wilkin* (B) 5:45 0 , 440 -  Decker (LB) *4 f. 440 relay -  Lake 
Brenlley (Lake. McMeilert, Burrow*. Trolter) U l ;  jw  
hurdle* -  Burrow* (LB) 57 9; MO -  Friljol (LB) 1:31; Two 
mil* — Ollnger ILB) 15 41: Mile relay —  Lake Brantley 
IFrltiet. Decker.McMe*ter*. Connell) 4:11

Bey* team tcoret -  Lake Brenlley 117, Boone 50, 
Edgewater 70

Long tump —  Bertield ILB) 70 7'j; Shot -  Chamber* (LB) 
57 7' i: Ditcui —  Chamber* (LB) 140 4. High |ump —  Shirley 
(LB) 4 4: Pole Vault -  Hertenttein IE) * I: Triple lump -  
Berlleld (LB) 41 41*,* 170 hurdle* -  Pearce (LB) 15 7 
meter* -  John ton (E l It.4: Mile -  Carroll (B) 4:40 
relay -  Lake Brenlley 45 I. 440 -  Jeckton (E ) 54 7. . . .  
hurdle* -  liter (LB) 44 7. M0 —  Fucht IB) 7 01. 770 -  Hind* 
(LB) 74 4; 1 mile -  Berg*lre**er (Bl 10 77, Mile relay -  
Boone 159

Astros Resume 
Contract Talks

KISSIMMEE (UPII — Freq agent out
fielder Tim Raines, unable lo reach an 
agreement to play for the San Diego 
Padres, says he Is talking with the 
Houston Astros, but the Astros Tuesday 
would not discuss the matter.

"I have nothing to say," said General 
Manager Dick Wagner. "1 said (hat live 
or six days ago. and I'll stick with It."

The Padres ended contract talks with 
Raines Monday and the former Montreal 
Expos outfielder said the Astros have 
continued to express an interest In him.

"W e're still negotiating with the 
Astros," Raines said. "I think they .had a 
meeting (Monday) and 1 think they'll talk 
again In a couple of days. But ns far ns 
how far things have gone. I have no 
Idea."

Raines said the Astros first contacted 
him about 10 days ago.

“ I met with (Astros owner John) Mr. 
McMullen, but nothing really came out of 
It." Raines said. "They Just threw a 
figure out to see If I'd bite, but I didn't."

Raines, who rejected Montreal's final 
offer of $4.8 million over three years, 
confirmed the Astros offered nbout $1 
million in a two-year deal thut included 
incentive clauses.

"I don't feel optimistic In what has 
transpired over the last few days with 
the Astros, but you never know." Raines 
said.

"It's hard to be one of the best people 
In your field and not be rewarded for it." 
said Raines, who batted .334 and stole 
70 bases. "It’s like going to a car lot and 
trying to get a Mercedes for the price of a 
Toyota. It's kind of hard for me to hear 
teams say, 'We want you to play, but we 
want you to play Tor a discount.’
• "I'm sure a lot of teams would want 

me lo play for them, but there’s 
something crooked going on. I can't 
pinpoint it. But. for a player of my 
caliber, you have to wonder If a team 
really wants to win, or tf they want to 
stay where thev arc.”

Should the Astros acquire Raines, it 
would create a problem In the outfield 
where Houston hus two veterans In Jose 
Cruz and Terry Puhl. Each have hefty 
contracts and one would almost cer
tainly have to be traded. Kevin Bass Is 
Houston’s center fielder.

Lions Pound 
Mount Dora

By Chris Fister 
Herald Sports Writer

Oviedo's Lions pounded out 12 
hits and legged out 12 stolen 
bases cn route to u 15-9 victory 
over Mount Dora's Hurricanes 
Tuesday night at Mount Dora.

The Lions. 8-2 overall and 
winners of three consecutive, 
return to Seminole Athletic Con
ference uctlon Friday against 
league-leading Lake Mary.

Oviedo built u 13-1 lend after 
the top of the firth inning 
Tuesday but Mount Dora rallied 
for seven runs in the bottom of 
the fifth lo avoid the slaughter 
rule.

"To be successful we have to 
shut off the big Inning," Oviedo 
couch Howard Mubie suld. 
"That's the difference between 
the end of last year and where 
wc are now. We have to leurn to 
develop poise to shut off the big 
inning. We'll be exceptionally 
tough If we can do that."

Oviedo picked up two runs In 
the lop of the first when Mark 
Merchant led off with' u single 
und stole second. Tony Bclflower 
singled Merchant to third and 
stole second and both scored on 
a single up the middle by Jon 
Cox.

The Lions tucked on three 
runs In the second when, with 
one out. Jcrct Klnnaird walked. 
Merchant was issued u two-out 
Intentional walk and Bclflower 
made the 'Canes puy as he 
drilled a double lo plate Klnnaird 
and Merchant. Glenn Relchle 
then singled In Bclflower.

Oviedo added another run In 
the. third when Alan Greene 
doubled and later stole third und 
scored on a passed ball. The 
Lions then pulled awuy with 
seven runs In the top of the fifth. 
Greene hud an RBI triple in the 
Inning while winning pitcher 
Jody Spelman and Delfjower had 
a two-run s ingles. Randy 
Ferguson had u two-run single In 
the seventh to close out Oviedo's 
scoring.

"We're starting to open up our 
game a bit." Mable said. "The 
kids are consistently hitting the 
bull well and we're uvcruglng 
quite u few stolen bases a 
game."

Spelman. who got the win and 
ran his record to 3-1. was in 
complete control over the first 
four innings as he struck out 10 
but he ran Into trouble in the 
fifth and Cox came on In relief. 
Cox pitched the lust two frames 
for Oviedo und yielded one run.
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S ta rs  C o m e  O u t  A t  H e a th ro w

Charlie Owens, right, gets a hug from caddy Melvin Walker 
after winning the Del E. Webb Seniors Tour In Arizona. 
Owens, from Tampa, was inducted to the Florida Sports Hall 
of Fame Monday at the Heathrow Swim and Racquet Club.

LAKE MARY — The moon was full and 
beaming. The light glistened of) the water of 
the Heathrow Swim and Racquet Club pool. 
The moon was alone, however, there were 
no supporting stars.

Monday night, though, It did not matter. 
There were enough stars surrounding the 
pool at Jeno Palauccl's community near 
Lake Mary. The Florida Sports Hall of Fame 
was In town for Its 15th annual Induction 
ceremony and It could not have picked a 
better setting.'

The formal, yet relaxed atmosphere, put 
all at case, even the Inductees who suffered, 
those familiar pregame butterflies before 
they were summoned to the dais to accept 
their plaque before 300 fans, media types 
and Hall members.

The Inductees ranged from 27-ycar*old 
baseball free agent Tim Raines to 72-year- 
old golfing great Pete Cooper. Inbctween 
were 59-ycar-old former Florida Southern 
baseball coach Hal Smellzly. 57-ycar-old 
PGA Seniors Tour Charlie Owens (repre
sented by daughter Wanda) and 52-ycar-old 
Stuart Martin County basketball coach Don 
Wallen.

All great men in the midst, twilight or 
retiring stages of their careers.

As each man took their turn at the

Sam
Cook

microphone, a slide presentation accom
panied their talk. Some were brief, some 
very wordy, all were thankful for the 
recognition given them by their peers and 
fans.

"My family and I would like to thank all of 
you," Raines, the National League batting 
champion and former great prep running 
back at Seminole High, said. " I ’m proud to 
be a member and proud to be from Florida."

• Smcltzly. who won four NCAA Division II 
championships, thanked his players "who 
made all of this possible.”

Owens, who was in Arizona playing a 
tournament, was praised by his daughter for 
his ability to overcome handicaps (fused 
knee and declining eyesight) to accomplish

his goal. "My daddy also said. ’ If someone 
wants some!fling bad enough, they can 
achieve it no matter what they have to 
endure." Owens endured enough last year 
to win $204,000.

Wallen, winner of throe state basketball 
titles and a state-leading 721 victories, was 
the first prep coach inducted. "I hope this 
opens the door for others." he said. "Vince 
Schaefer (Miami Senior) won six state titles. 
Jack Wilson (Clearwater) and Fred Pen
nington (Orlando Evans) both deserve to be 
honored."

Cooper, feeling none of his 72 years, was 
the funniest. He was quite to make note of 
Wallen s verbosity. "I never thought that 
last guy would get done.” Cooper said as the 
last speaker. "I don't know why that rascal 
(Tampa Tribune sports editor) Tom McEwen 
put me on the list. But I'm sure happy 1 
came."

Sentiments of all.
* # #

Vlnny Testaverdc, Miami's Hclsman 
Trophy-winning quarterback, was saluted 
as Amateur Player of the Year. Boston Red 
Sox third sacker Wade Boggs was the Pro 
Player of the Year.

Neither was able to attend due to previous 
commitment.

Righetti Escapes Jam A s  Yankees Outlast Twins
United Press International

ORLANDO — Dave Righetti escaped 
a ninth inning Jam with a pair of 
strikeouts, preserving the New York 
Yankees' 8-6 triumph over the Min
nesota Twins.

Minnesota scored four runs In the 
ninth off Righetti. but the Yankees' ace 
left-handed reliever struck out Ron 
Washington and Tim Laudner to end 
. the Grapefruit League game.

Larry Blackwell came within Inches 
of tying the score for the Twins in the 
ninth, but his shot to left field with the 
bases loaded hit the top of the fence 
and bounced back into play for a 
two-run double.

Yankee starter Dennis Rasmussen 
gained the victory, going four Innings, 
allowing one run and six hits.

CHANDLER. Ariz. — Glenn Braggs 
hit a three-run home run and Teddy 
Higucra allowed one run over 3 1-3 
Inn ings Tu esday  to help  the 
Milwaukee Brewers beat the Seattle 
MarinciB 7-4 In a Cactus League game.

Higucra, making his second start 
since ending a 12-day contract 
holdout, pitched three scoreless in
nings before yielding a run in the 
fourth when John. Moses walked-and 
Rich Renteria doubled. Hlguera was 
pulled after walking Ken Phelps later 
In the Inning, throwing a total of. 52 
pitches in the game. The left-hander

gave up two hits, walked three and 
struck out three.

Robin Yount collected a double and 
two singles, and Rob Deer cracked a 
solo homer for the Brewers. Ken 
Phelps homcrcd for Seattle, the fifth 
straight game in which he has 
homcred.

MESA. Arlz. — Shawon Dunston 
cracked a thrcc-run home run in the 
fifth Inning to carry the Chicago Cubs 
to a 4-3 victory over the San Diego 
Padres.

Padres starter Ed Whitson cruised 
through the Cubs' order for four 
Innings, striking out eight. But in the 
fifth. Keith Moreland walked and Jody 
Davis singled. Dunston then homcred 
ta left field. Manny Trlllo drove in the 
fourth Cubs run, with an eighth-inning 
double olT Craig LcITcrtB.

SARASOTA -  Mooklc Wilson tripled 
twice and scored a pair or runs, and 
Darryl Strawberry hit a two-run homer 
to power the New York Meta to a 6-3 
triumph over the Chicago White Sox.

Wilson contributed three hits to 
make a winner o f starter Rick 
Aguilera, who worked five innings and 
allowed four hits and one run. Ivan 
Calderon hit his second home run of 
the spring for the White Sox, who have 
lost seven of their last eight games.

White Sox starter Richard Dotson

Baseball
was the loser, giving up four runs In 
five innings.

MIAMI — Rookie third baseman 
Craig Worthlnton delivered a run
scoring single with two out in the 
ninth inning, giving the Baltimore 
Orioles a 7-6 victory over the Montreal 
Expos.

With one out in the ninth, Rick 
Burleson hit a home run off losing 
pitcher Rob DeYoung to tie the score 
6-6. Jackie Gutierrez walked and went 
to second on a two-out walk to Mike 
Hart. Worthington singled to left to 
score Gutierrez.

Bob Scbra pitched the first five 
innings for the Expos, allowing three 
hits and no runs. Mike Flanagan went 
the first six for Baltimore, allowing 
nine hits and two runs.

FORT MYERS — Buddy Btancalana 
contributed two hits and two RBI to 
lead the Kansas City Royals to an 8-2 
triumph over the Texas Rangers.

Biancalana leads the Royals with 
eight RBI, equaling his total for last 
season.

Danny Tartabull slammed a three- 
run homer for the Royals off loser Ed 
Correa. Left-hander Danny Jackson

pitched five scoreless innings, the 
longest outing by a Royals starter this 
spring, to earn the victory.

TUCSON. Arlz. — Jose Uribe lined a 
three-run triple and the San Francisco 
converted a pair of errors by third 
baseman Eddie Williams into five 
unearned runs en route to a 6-1 Cactus 
League victory over the Cleveland 
Tndlans.

Randy Kutcher added two RBI as 
San Francisco beat Cleveland for the 
fourth time in as many games thlB 
spring.

ST. PETERSBURG -  The Houston 
Astros pounded former teammate Bill 
Dawley for nine runs in three Innings 
to post a 10-0 triumph over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Bob Knepper and three relievers held 
the Cardinals to three hits as St. Louis 
lost for only the second time in 11 
exhibition games.

Non-roster first baseman Glenn Car
penter amassed two doubles, two 
singles and two RBI for the Astros. 
Terry Puhl had three hits and drove in 
two runs.

In a morning B game, John Tudor 
pitched five scoreless Innings, allowing 
three hits, as the Cardinals beat 
Dwight Gooden and the New York 
Mets, 4-0.

TAMPA — Tracy Jones drilled a 
bases-loaded single in the ninth inning 
to snap a tic and UR the Cincinnati 
Reds to a 4-3 victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.

With Cincinnati trailing 3-2 entering 
the ninth. Paul O’Neill started a rally 
with a one-out single. Barry Larkin, 
running for O'Neill, stoic second and, 
scored the tying run on a single by Ron* 
Ocster. Max Venable singled Ocster to; 
third and Venable stole second. Lloyd’ 
McClendon was intentionally walked; 
to load the bases and Jones followed; 
with a game-winning single to deep; 
right-center off John Leister.

VERO BEACH — Ken Landrcauxj 
connected on a pair of RBI singles to! 
help the Los Angeles Dodgers snap a! 
six-game losing streak with a 5*1; 
victory over the Detroit Tigers.

Landreaux singled In a run In the! 
first inning, then singled In what! 
turned out to be the winning run in a 
three-run sixth ofT losing reliever Nate 
Snell.

PHOENIX. Arlz. (UPI) -  Carney! 
Lanaford hit a grand slam for one ofi 
two Oakland hits Tuesday, helping the! 
A's to a 4-2 victory over the California!

Connors Drops Stubborn Evernden
ORLANDO (UPI) — Top seed Jimmy 

Connors withstood a stubborn first-set 
performance by New Zealand's Kelly 
Evemaen Tuesday night to earn a 7-6 (7-5) 
6-2 victory in the opening round of the 
$315,000 Paine Webber Classic.

After fighting ofT three break points In the 
third game of the first set. CQnnora, of 
Sanlbel Harbor, broke Evemden's serve In 
the eighth game and served for the set at 
5-3. But Evernden broke back Immediately 
and then staved ofT two set points on his 
own serve In the next game.

"He was playing well and he was keeping 
a lot or balls in play." Connors said. “ He was 
going for shots when he was way out of 
position and making them and. at that 
point, if I hadn't been playing well, I would 
have been In trouble."

Connors Jumped to a 6-3 lead in the 
tie-breaker, but the scrambling Evcmden 
saved two more set points before a running 
forehand sailed long, giving Connors the set.

Evernden then dropped his serve In the 
opening game of the second set, and the 
five-time U.S. Open champion surged to a

Tennis
6-1|ead.

In a late match, third-seeded Tim Mayotte 
earned a 6-4, 7-6 (7*4) triumph over 
20-year-old Jay Berger of Plantation, in a 
match that lasted over two hours.

Mayotte, or Bradenton, ranked 12th In the 
world, captured the first set when he broke 
Burger In the 10th game. The second set 
stayed on serve until the lie-breaker, which 
Mayotte held on to win after taking a 5-0 
lead.

In earlier matches. Matt Anger, 22, of 
Pleasanton. Calif., beat Jimmy Brown. 
Largo, 6-3,8-4.

Anger, ranked 69th in the world, used one 
service break in each set to defeat Brown. 
Anger had entered the professional ranks as 
a strict basellner, but has been working to 
develop a scrvc-and-volley game.

"I'm trying to make things happen more," 
he said. "I grew up as a basellner, but It's 
not the only game I can play now."

In other matches at the Grand Cypress 
Resort. Derrick Rostagno defeated Glenn 
Layendecker 6-3, 6-4: and South Africa's 
Christo van Rensburg beat Sammy Glam- 
malva6-3.6-4.

Rostagno, 21, who lifted his world ranking 
380 places In 15 months, struggled early 
against Layendecker. Down 3*1 In the first 
set, Rostagno won five straight games and 
the set.
DUTCH OFSNl EDBERO DOWNS BONER

ROTTERDAM. Hollands (UPI) -  Top seed 
Stefan Edberg of Sweden Tuesday downed 
Czechoslovakia's Stanlslaw Blmer 6-1, 6-3 
to advance to the second round of the 
$315,000 Dutch Open.

Edberg. 21, needed Just 80 
beat the 31 -year-old Blmer.

Second-srcded Mlloslav Meclr topped 
Darren Cahill of Australia, 6-1, 6-2 in 
another first-round match.

In other first-round action, Israel's Amos 
Mansdorf beat Holland's Menno Oostlng 6-3, 
6-3 and American Chip Hooper of Sun
nyvale. Calif., defeated Karel Novacek of 
Czechoslovakia 6-3,6*4.

... Castle
Continued from 9A

and the ycllover to you ... "Great 
serve, super shot," or “ What 
great spin." — They will go this 
over and over again. Every time 
they make an error they start 
with the "great shots." Look. If 
your opponent hits you a really 
good ball and wins the point ft's 
nice to tell them, "good shot." 
but not on poor or average shots 
and not to cover up for your own 
mistakes.

•  Tka Olggls Boat Do I need 
to explain this one? Every shot; 
every play, anything causes this 
player to giggle. O f course, It’s 
usually because of poor play and 
nerves, but It Is still very dis
tracting. Sometimes, if no one 
else laughs or giggles around 
thia person, they wUl shut it ofT.

•  H u  Esemaa Maksrt This is 
probably one of the most popular 
categories. We all do U. We often 
prepare ourselves way be
forehand to lose. We can't face 
the tact that the guy la better 
than us so we make excuses. 
Now sometimes we really have a 
legitimate excuse for playing 
poorly, like Just recovering from 
major surgery, but most of the 
lime we don't. Here are some of 
my favorites. "It's too windy, it's 
too calm. It's too hot. It's too 
cold. My strings are too loose, 
my strings are too tight. 1 did not

have enough to eat. I ate too 
much. Tills guy Just pushes the 
ball. thlB guy hits too hard. It's 
the dog' s birthday." The list 
goes on and on and every one of 
us could add many more to the 
list.

•  The Off-Dsyen This is one 
simple ... every time this person 
loses they say that they are 
having an “ ofTday."

•  The Genalae Articles
These are the tennis purists — 
they will not play the game with 
anyone who does not nave good 
form, proper attitude and hit the 
ball to them exactly the way 
they want it. This Is a dying 
breed... thank goodness.

Distraught Evert (Lloyd?) Tops Maleeva

•  Mime Count, Tours Don't!
This player wants you to com
pliment them on their good 
shots but your good shots are 
always luck.

PARIS A SERVICE

o r a l  7:30-5, U f
No appointment necessary/

DALLAS (UPI) -  Top seed 
Chris Evert Lloyd advanced to 
the second round o f the 
$250,000 Virginia Slim of Dallas 
despite o ffic ia ting she de
termined below average.

Evert Lloyd, the No. 3 player 
in the world, rallied to defeat 
teenager Katerina Maleeva 2-6. 
6-3. 6*1. The umpires scheduled 
to work Tuesday did not show 
up because of a salary'dispute 
and replacements had to be 
called from outside the Dallas 
area.

"I don't think the line calls 
were that great in this match." 
Evert Lloyd said. "Oh the 
average, they'll miss two or 
three and that's OK. but when 
they miss six or seven, that can 
change the outcom e o f a 
match."

Evert Lloyd, 32. took a 4-3

SCUBA 
C L A S S E S

Tennis
lead midway through the second 
set and coasted to victory from 
the point on over the 16-year-old 
from Sofia, Bulgaria.

She took advantage of a con
troversial call on the next-to-Jast 
point of that game. At deuce. 
M a leeva  th ou gh t L lo y d 's  
baseline shot was out and 
missed the return, giving Evert 
Lloyd the advantage. Evert 
Lloyd finished the game with a 
perfectly placed baseline shot for 
a service break,

Maleeva, who was visibly up
set about some of the calls, also

complained about the umpires.
"I think they made too many 

mistakes," she said.
At a news conference following 

her victory, Evert Lloyd said she 
was angered by a report In a 
local newspaper that she had 
filed for divorce from her 
husband of eight years, John 
Lloyd.

“ I was surprised when I read 
that In the paper this morning." 
Evert Lloyd said. "It was really 
upsetting to me. Yes, we are 
separated. Yea. we are discuss
ing divorce but. as of right now, 
we have not filed for divorce. I 
don't like reading that stufT. It's 
National Enquirer stuff."
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Kerr Imitates Exposlto Style 
A s Flyers Subdue Rangers, 4-1

U n ite d  P re ss  In te rn a tio n a l
Tim Kerr, a 225-pound stalwart with the on-icc style of 

Phil Esposito, joined an exclusive club Tuesday night 
against Esposito's team.

Kerr scored twice to reach the 50-goal mark for the 
fourth straight season, propeling the Flyers to a 4-1 victory 
over the New York Rangers.

The 6-foot-3 right winger became the seventh player in 
NHL history to notch 50 goals four straight years. Kerr, 
who has 271 career goals. Joined Wayne Gretzky (1979-87), 
Mike Bossy (1977-86), Guy Laflcur (1974*80). Marcel 
Dionne (1978*83), Michel Goulet (1982-86) and Esposito 
(1970-74). Dionne currently plays for the Rangers, who are 
coached by Esposito.

Kerr’s prowess Is establishing a position In the slot, 
where he uses his large frame to maintain the spot for good 
scoring opportunities. Esposito performed much the same 
way In his playing days and. like Kerr, was considered a 
slow skater.

"He reminds me of myself playing the slot," said 
Esposito, whose 717 career goals ranks second In NHL 
history. "Nobody’s going to stop Timmy when he gets Into 
the slot. He plays that position like I used to. As big as he 
Is. there’s nobody going to move him out of there."

Elsewhere, Los Angeles edged Washington 5*4, Detroit 
shaded Boston 3*1, Chicago tied Minnesota 3-3, Edmonton 
clubbed New Jersey 7-4, Calgary crushed BulTalo 4-2 and 
Vancouver tripped Quebec 4-2.

Washburn Captures N A IA  Title
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) — Washburn challenged the 

heart of the Virginia State lineup and raced away with 50th 
NAIA tournament championship.

Tom Meier scored 22 points and Bobby Sumlcr added 18 
points and 12 assists Tuesday night to lift the Ichabods to a 
79-77 victory over the Yellow Jackets In the NAIA finals. 
The victory was the 22nd in a row for Washburn, which 
ended the year at 35-4.

Coach Bob Chlpman stuck to the fast-break strategy that 
carried Washburn (Kan.) to the tournament finals. His goal 
was to run Ron Moore and Larry Bryson out of the game.

"The game plan was pretty much what we did every 
game," Chlpman said, "We were really looking to break, 
but we wanted to take it to them. We wanted to make their 
big guys run and tire them out."

Meier, the tournament’s most valuable player, sank two 
baskets and Sumlcr added another to key an 8-2 run that 
gave Washburn a 69-62 lead with 5:51 to go.

Florida Community Blanks SCC
John Gldcumb shackled Seminole Community College 

on five hits Tuesday as Florida Community College- 
Jacksonville posted a 3-0 Mid-Florida Conference baseball 
victory at Jacksonville.

SCC dropped to 10-15 overall and 5-5 in the MFC. FCC-J 
improved to 8-3, Coach Jack Pantelias’ Raiders host 
Central Florida Thursday at 3 p.m.

Jimmy Merrick singled and doubled for the Raiders. Jeff 
Rood, who was relieved by Tony Fcrrebce In the eighth, 
suffered the loss. Rood and Fcrrebce were touched for eight 
hits.

H ow ell Wrestlers Take Firsts
Three Lake Howell wrestlers and a future Silver Hawks 

competed in the Gainesville Wrestling Tournament this 
put weekend and came away with several first-place 
finishes.

Kevin GarTett, a 132-pounder, won the Greco Roman and 
Free Style for his weight class while Chris Cina. a district 
champion this past season, took the 148 Free Style title. 
Jose Collazo nabbed a runner-up finish at 178 pounds.

Aaron Brady, 6-year-old son of assistant coach John 
Brady, took first place in the Free Style competition at 50 
pounds.

Louasi, Jonas N o-H it Santry
Gabe Louasz and Scott Jones combined for a no-hitter as 

Freedom Bank bombed Sentry Fence. 14-3, In Seminole 
Pony Baseball Mustang Division play last week.

Matt Thompson and Chris Kapelka each had a single and 
triple to lead the Freedom Bank offensive attack.

In another victory for Freedom Bank. Kapelka drove in 
five runs to break open a close game in a 12-5 win over 
Metal Manufacturing.

First baseman Justin McCully made several oustanding 
defensive plays to keep Metal from coming back.

lawfsri WsrtM, taaterd, FI. Wsdwsdsy, March it, 1W7-11A
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For NYers
United Press International
The New York Knicks and New 

Jersey Nets, two of the sorriest 
teams In the NBA. plunged 
further Tuesday night.

At Madison Square Garden, 
the Denver Nuggets trounced the 
Knicks 133-111 while, at Byrne 
Arena, the Cleveland CavEdlers 
whipped the Nets 110-91.

The Nets. 19-46, and Knicks. 
20-45, tire battling for the worst 
record In the Eastern Confer
ence. Only the Los Angeles 
Clippers* 11-52 mark stands 
between them and total degrada
tion.

Consider these numbers for 
the Knicks and Nets following 
Tuesday's games:

— Seven teams have more 
victories than the Nets and 
Knicks combined.

— New Jersey has lost more 
games by double figures (26) 
than seven other teams have lost 
In total. The Knicks have lost 21 
games by lOor more points.

There was no evidence of 
improvement last night.

At New York, six Denver 
players scored in double figures 
— led by Alex English with 26 
points — the Nuggets converted 
15 of 19 shots In the third 
quarter when I hey turned ihe 
game into a runaway and Knicks 
Coach Bob Hill held a 25-minute 
closed-door meeting with his 
team following their fourth 
straight loss.
Bucks 123. Celtics 115

At Milwaukee, John Lucas 
scored 7 of his 26 points in the 
final three minutes to carry 
Milwaukee. Dennis Johnson’s 
3-polnt play pulled the Celtics to 
10B-104 with 3:33 left. But 
Lucas then scored 4 straight 
points to make it 112-104 with 
2:10 remaining and the closest 
the Celtics got thereafter was 4 
points.
Hawks 118. Bullets 98

At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkins 
struck for 43 points to power 
Atlanta to its 11th straight 
victory — an NBA-high this 
season and one shy of the team 
record. The Hawks opened the 
gam e w ith  a 17-1 spurt. 
Washington played without 
center Moses Malone, who 
missed his fourth consecutive 
game wllh a neck Injury. 
Mavericks 114. Bulls 96 

Al Dallas, Sam Perkins scored 
27 points — 16 In the fourth 
quarter — to stall a Chicago 
comeback and clinch a playoff 
berth for Dallas. The Bulls lost a 
season-high sixth consecutive 
game.
Jose 118, Warriors 103

At Salt Lake City, Darrell 
Griffith scored 26 points and 
Rickey Green contributed 22 to 
lead Utah. Jazz center Mark 
Eaton recorded 11 blocked 
shots, 11 rebounds and 9 points. 
Spurs 108, Kings 106 

At Sacramento, Calif., Johnny 
Moore converted two free throws 
with two seconds to play, com
pleting San Antonio's comeback 
from a 16-point fourth-quarter 
deficit.
Blasera 134, Clippers 123

At Los Angeles, Kikl Van- 
deweghe scored 30 points to give 
Portland Its fifth straight victory 
against the Clippers this season. 
The Blazers also snapped a 
three-game road losing streak.

Lawson, Lady Lions 
Tattoo Jones, 11-7

Bjr Chris FlsUr 
Harold Sports Writer

Corrle Lawson and Oviedo's 
Lady Lions made sure in a hurry 
that there would be no repeat 
Monday of what occurred Satur
day.

After being held to two hits in 
a 4-0 loss to Orlando Cotonlal in 
the final of the Lady Hawk 
Invitational. Oviedo came out 
slugging Monday afternoon and 
tattooed Orlando Jones pitching 
to the tune of 17 hits in an 11-7 
victory at Red Bug Park in 
Casselberry.

Oviedo’s streak of scoreless 
Innings came to a quick halt 
when Lawson delivered a home 
run to lead off the bottom of the 
first inning. The Lady Lions. 
11-4 for the season, went on to 
add three more runs in the 
Inning and never looked back.

Oviedo puts its unbeaten 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
record on the line Thursday at

Softball
Red Bug against Lake Mary.

"We really came out hitting 
today." Oviedo coach Jackie 
Miller said. "It was a big im
provement over Saturday.

"But, it shouldn't have been as 
close as it was," Miller added. 
"We gave up too many runs on 
defensive mistakes."i

Jones scored two runs in the 
top of the first but the Lady 
Tigers didn't lead of long. After 
Lawson's dinger to lead ofT the 
bottom of the first, Jodie Switzer 
ripped a double. Caroline Chavis 
singled and Jessica Bradley 
reached on an error to loacd the 
bases. Terl Coe then singled In 
Switzer and Chavis and Bradley 
scored the fourth run on a base 
hit by Kert Gaines.

Design Air, White Glove Win
Design Air upended Stanley's Sluggers. 20-13, and White 

Glove Touch outlasted Laurel Homes, 16-14, in Wrangler 
Division play last week in Seminole Pony Baseball.

Josh Blanton and Jeremy Meyers had four hits each for Design 
Air while Christopher Coates and Jacob Burkhardl each had 
four hits for the Sluggers.

Second baseman Christian Pultz was the all-around leader in 
White Glove Touch’s victory over Laurel Homes.

J .
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Stock Prices Rising
M n i r  i / A n i /  m  t n n  ____ •   M 'NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices opened higher today 

In moderate trading of New York Stock Exchange 
Issues. -

~!ic Dow Jones Industrial average, which m«e 
30.36 Tuesday to a tdcorri clc«c. was nhead 7.95 
to 2292.75 shortly after the market opened.

Advances led declines 541-234 among the 
.1,196 Issues crossing the New York Stock

Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 12,500,000 
shaies.

' Stock prices rose Tuesday as oil am  technology 
Issues led the market higher and futures reluted 
sell programs, expected to hold back an advance, 
failed to materialize.

...Lost

Local Interest
These quotations provided by 

members o f  the National  
Association of Securities Dealers 
arc representative Inter-dealer 
prices as or mid-morning today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Aak
American Pioneer 8 8%
Barnett Bank 37% 38
First Union 2814 28 %
Florida Power

& Light 31% 32%
Fla. Progress 38% 39
HCA 35% 35%
Hughes Supply 27% 27%
Morrison’s 28 -28%
NCR Corp 63 63%
Plcsscy 37% 38
Scotty’s 14% 14%
Southeast Bank 29% 29%
SunTrust 26% 26%
Walt Disney World 60% 61%
Westlnghouse 63% 63%

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages — 10 a.m.
30 Indus 2292.61 up 7.81
20 Trans 942.34 up 3.99
15 Utils 217.52 up 0.40
65 Stock 864.72 up 2.34

Gold Turns Mixed; 
Dollar Mostly Up
By United Press International

The U.S. dollar opened mostly 
h igh er on m a jo r  fo re ign  
exchanges today. The price of 
gold was mixed.

In the Far East, the dollar 
closed at 151.88 yen. up 0.38 
from Tuesday's close of 151.50, 
In light trading.

In European trading, the dollar 
opened In Zurich at 1.5345 
Swiss francs, up from 1.5305 at 
the close on Tuesday.

R e c o rd  D e f ic it  

N e a rs  $ 3 7  B illio n
W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I) -  

America piled up debt In late 
1986 at a faster rate than ever, 
tallying a record $36.8 billion 
deficit In goods and services 
trading for the final quarter and 
ending the year $140.6 billion in 
the red, the Commerce De
partment said Tuesday.

In London, where British cur
rency was boosted by an op
timistic tax-cutting national 
budget, the pound opened at 
$1,604, up from $1.60125 at the 
close on Tuesday.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold
London
Previous close 405.00 ofT 0.75 
Morning fixing 406.40 up 1.40 
Hong Kong 406.50 up 0.25
New York
Com ex spot

gold open 405.50 ofT 0.20 
Comex spot

silver open 5.573 up 0.019 
(London  m orn ing fix in g  

change is based on the previous 
day’s closing price.)

...Petsos
« •

Continued from page IA
Police asked Cloos if he and 

Petsos were having any type of 
conflict and Cloos said that he 
had made a payment to Petsos 
with a check that was returned 
due to “ insufficient funds," but

HOSPITAL
NOTES

CMtrtl FlorMa RogitMl Hospital 
TwtsSay 

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:

: Cynthia A. William ton 
Opal E. Howell, DoBory 
Tony R. Russo. Deltona 
Annie E. Walker, Deltona 
Char let E . Troutman, Lake Monroe 
Janice D. Whitley, Longwood 

DISCHAROKS
San lord:
Frank L. Newkirk

- Edith Y. King. W. Jefferton, N.C.
C Jacqueline A. Ewing and baby girl, Winter 
3 Spring*
< - BIRTHS
J Cynthia A. Williamson, a baby girl 
I  Opal E. Howell, a baby girl, OeBary 
> Sharon L. Drake, a baby boy

that when Cloos found out about 
the check, he made full payment 
to Petsos.

Petsos said Cloos owed him 
money and had no Insurance on 
the business. He also reportedly 
said Cloos bounced two checks. 
At that 'point, according to the 
report. Cloos made full payment 
to Petsos. Cloos said that Petsos 
never gave him a key to the back 
door of the restaurant and that 
Petsos had no right In the 
building and he wanted to pro- 
sccute.

P o l i c e  C h i e f  C h a r l e s  
Lauderdale said he personally 
told Petsos not to leave town 
and the area was searched for

firm he began working for last 
week and could not be reached 
for comment. Petsos. contrary to 
reports, is not an owner of Lake 
Mary Travel Agency, according 
to his mother, but Is an officer of 
the corporation.

...Fire
Continued from page 1A

Cause of, the blaze is un
determined and will not be 
Investigated. Hickson said.

clues, including fingerprints.
Lauderdale said his office had 

the task of sorting out whether 
the incident was a criminal or 
civil matter. He said they were 
going to charge Petsos with 
trespass until he came into the 
station and made a “ full state
ment."

He was then charged with 
burglary also.

Petsos was ' working as a 
supervisor with a construction

"With something like this It’s 
virtually impossible to tell unless 
someone saw what started it." 
he said. "It could haye been 
Trom any one of a number of 
causes."

"The homes were saved by the 
county and Sanford departments 
pulling together," concurred 
Seminole County Assistant Fire 
Chief Bill Kin ley.

—Karon Tails?

Continued from page 1A
To save money for winter heat the school had 

tapped Into a line of raw natural gas coming up 
from the oilfields. The gas. which was odorless, 
had poured Into a crawl space beneath thfc school 
complex, awaiting only a spark.

An official Inquiry pinned the disaster on a 
sparking electrical sander: teacher Lemmle 
Butler had gone down to add a few finishing 
touches to a shop project In a basement-level 
class.

Two months after the disaster, the state passed 
a law making It Illegal to pump natural gas 
without Including a pungent odorant so that It 
could always be detected.

How did the gas come to seep Into the 
underpinnings or the school? Nobody knows. 
Perhaps a valve was left open. Perhaps there was 
a pipeline fracture. There were hints of sabotage. 
But nothing was proven.

The mystery resurfaced 24 years after the 
blowup. An Oklahoma City ex-convict and mental 
patient told police he caused the explosion. 
William Estel Benson had been a student at the 
time and said he unscrewed gas pipes beneath 
the school, hoping to run up the school's gas bill. 
He was angry, he said. The principal of the school 
had chewed him out for smoking.

He had details. Including specifications on the 
pipe not released to the public. Benson had 
helped his stepfather Install the school's plumb
ing system. "My stepfather owned a plpcyard. 
and I worked with him," said Benson, a convicted 
burglar. "I knew plenty about oil and gas pipes. 
But I didn't really Intend to kill anybody."'

Benson's sister died In the explosion, and 
Benson said he spent many of his post-school 
years In mental institutions trying to deal with 
the grief.

His confession sparked a firestorm. But on the 
same day authorities talked about prosecuting 
Benson, his lawyers issued a denial. "I Just 
wanted to play the big shot." Benson said later. 
The case for sabotage was officially closed.

To grasp the enormity of the tragedy is to 
understand how good life was In those parts. 
Texas was experiencing an oil boom unprece
dented In the world s history. The lid on the East 
Texas oil fields had been blown sky high by a 
70-ycar-bld wildcatter named "Dad" Joiner: the 
field developer. Arkansas saloon owner H.L. 
Hunt, was already well on hlB way to his first 
billion dollars.

New London was flush with wealth and 
expectations. Located In the heart of the plney 
woods country or Texas, the town was smack dab 
over the deepest of the underground reserves: 
drilling camps ringed the area. Its rural school 
district was the richest In the world.

The main school building, an Imposing stretch 
of dun-colored brick and pinkish tile, three wings 
connected by a central corridor, encompassed 25 
classrooms, an auditorium and offices. It housed 
600 students from grades 5 through 11.

Carr, a roughneck at the time, was In the 
Tidewater offices across from the school entrance 
when he heard the big sound. The noise was not 
sharp like a dynamite explosion, but something 
closer to the "whump" of a giant vault door 
closing. .

He spun around to see the schoolhouse rise in 
the air. "I thought my eyes were playing tricks on 
me. It seemed to float up in one piece, then crash 
down.

V thought about llttlo things, llko 
whon I mado tho varsity (football 
foam) whon I shouldn't havo. You 
i n , my eompotltlon was all doad.'

"I went running inside. My (daughter) Chloe 
Ann was Inside. The dust was so thick you could 
cut It with a knife, but I found Chloe Ann. 
Everybody was sitting In their sents. I saw my girl 
slumped In her seat. She looked so sweet, so 
normal."

But Chloe Ann. 16. was cleud. She bore no 
visible Injury. Her eyes were open. Doctors call it 
concussion death. "Something dfcii Inside (her 
brain) probably snapped." says Erwin Thai, a 
trauma surgeon In Dallas. "It was the Jolt."

At’ the other side‘of the complex. 12-year-old 
Thompson had Just swapped seats when the 
windows began to creak and dust sifted In eddies 
from the plaster overhead. He remembers hearing 
nothing, but his parents. 6 miles away, heard a 
crashing sound at that instant. They thought 
another oll-fleld boiler had blown.

"Everything went up and around and around." 
says Thompson. He blacked out and woke up an 
hour later, burled beneath tangled steel and 
plaster. "I could movc.one hand and one arm. But 
everything else was mashed In. I frit hot blood on 
my face. I kept trying to wake up, pinching 
myself." -

It took hours for rescue workers to dig him out. 
Despite his Injuries, he stumbled around, the 
campus, trying to help. "I was covered with blood 
and thick gray dust. I must have looked like a 
ghost. I remember seeing the rows and rows of 
bodies lying in the sun. and hearing the parents 
shrieking. 'Have you seen my child? Have you 
seen my child?' The searchers were pretty 
frantic."

Joe Nelson was a searcher. It took days to find 
his mother, an oration teacher who was among 
the first to die. "My brothers and I looked 
everywhere. The bodies were stacked up In 
churches. In stores. In offices, in homes. The 
whole town was a morgue. I finally found mom. 
Her face was mangled, but we recognized a 
(college) ring on her finger."

Little Molly Ward never got over the loss of 
Genevieve Jolly, her best friend. Molly visited 
Jenny's home often In the days afterward.

"I used to go to her home with my mother. I 
saw Jenny a lot. Half of her face still looked like 
she was Jenny. The other hair was swollen and 
bruised. I was young and didn't understand how 
this could happen. I still don’t."

The explosion was a big disaster In-a small 
place, and there was an odd ripple effect. A few 
duys after the blast, the school reopened with 
about a third of its former students: classes were 
held In the Indoor gymnasium, which survived 
largely Intact. The 16 survivors of Thompson's 
class of 26 huddled behind wooden partitions and 
built fires to keep warm when a sudden 
snowstorm thrust down from Canada.

Many classes. Including Chloe Ann Carr's, were 
wiped out. as were many families. The Walker 
family, for Instance, lost all five sons and 
daughters.

There were no more school dances for sonic 
time. And for weeks visitors — the curious and 
the kin — thronged tiny Pleasant Hill cemetery, 
six miles away, where 200 or so small graves 
were cut Into the black loam.

...Deaths,
Continued from page 1A

Although the children's deaths 
were tragic, she said at least 
they had "found their niche" in

life and knew-what they wanted 
to become. "That’s really Im
portant for us to know.” she 
added.

The Helms were also heart
ened to know the children didn't 
suffer long. Leigh died Sunday

afternoon and Michael died 
Monday.

"We were very thankful they 
didn't suffer and went quickly — 
because had they lived they 
would have been severely dis
abled." Mrs. Helms said.

AREA DEATHS
RUTH F. HERRON

; Mrs. Ruth F. Herron. 77, of 
111 Orange Drive. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re

gional Hospital. Bom In Spring 
'Bay, 111. Nov. 29. 1909. she 
| moved to Sanford In 1944 from 
{Illinois. She was a homemaker 
’ and a member of First United 
{Methodist Church Sanford. She 
* was a former member of Sanford 
{Garden Club. Sanford Woman's 
{Club and the Order of Eastern 
{Star.
I S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  her 
{husband, Raymond W.; son, 
Charles L„ Jacksonville: daugh
ter. Judith Avera . Fruitland 
Park: brother. Wayne Hocken- 
bury. Washburn. IU.. three sis
ters. Mary Cochran. Washburn. 

{Grace Sauers and Marjorie 
‘ Morgenstem, both of Sanford: 
(seven grandch ild ren : one 
great-grandson: several nieces 

{and nephews.
MICHAEL M. HBLMS 

! Michael Matthew Helms. 14. or 
;696 Mourning Dove. Circle, Lake 
{Mary, died Monday at Orlando 
{Regional Medical Center. Bom 
Oct. 11.1972 In Orlando, he was 
a lifelong resident of the Orlando 
area. He was a student and a 
Presbyterian.

Survivors Include his father. 
Dr. Albert W. II, Lake Mary; 
stepsister. Erin Renee. Lake 
Mary: maternal grandparents,

O  A  K  L  A  W N
t U N t M A I  HO Ml \

PftL ARRANGE Ml NT f t  NT L H

James and Carol Tingle, Or
lando: paternal grandparents. 
Woody and Helen. Orlando.

Baldwin-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

HAL.PATRIC1
Patricia Leigh Helms. 15. of 

696 Mourning Dove Circle, Lake 
Mary, died Sunday at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Bom 
Aug. 10, 1971 in Orlando, she 
was a lifelong resident of the 
Orlando area. She was a student 
and a Presbyterian. She was a 
past member of varsity basket
ball and softball programs at St. 
Cloud and Osceola high schools.

Survivors include her father. 
Dr. Albert W. II. Lake Mary; 
stepsister. Erin Renee. Lake 
Mary; maternal grandparents. 
James and Carol Tingle. Or
lando: paternal grandparents, 
Woody and Helen, Orlando.

Baldwin-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

KATHLEEN A. MOTH
Mrs. Kathleen A. Smith. 86. of 

989 Orlenta Ave.. Altamonte 
Sprins. died Tuesday . at Life 
Care Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Sept. 10,1900 In Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. she moved to Lake Mary 
from New York In 1957. She was 
a homemaker and a Catholic.

Survivors include a son. Ar
thur, Lake Mary; daughter.

Maureen Lawrence. W inter 
Springs; sister, Mary Bickford, 
N orth  B ergen . N .J .; two 
brothers. Brother Edmond 
Holmes, OSF. Brooklyn, Michael 
Holmes. Spring Lake. N.J.: one 
grandson.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

ELIZABETH L. THOMAS
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Thomas. 71. 

2772 Lake Howell Lane. Winter 
Park, died Monday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
July 25. 1915 in Frostproof, she 
moved to Winter Park from West 
Palm Beach in 1944. She was a 
seamstress and attended St. 
Johns Lutheran Chruch. She 
was a former member or Golden- 
rod Garden Club and was active 
In the American Heart Associa
tion and American Diabetes 
Association.

Survivors Include her son. 
Dean. Fort Myers: two daugh
ters. Carolyn Lee. Femim. Va.. 
Linda Thomas Lee. Oviedo; two 
brothers, A lfred Tennyson

Langford, West Palm Beach. 
Vernon Pershing "S h o rty ”  
Langford. Stuart: three sisters. 
Essie Mae Berlin. Orlando. 
Gladys Louise Jane. Winter 
Park, and Ruby Alice Bauer. 
Cape Coral: two grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando.

OLIVER GRAYSON SR.
Mr. Oliver Grayson Sr.. 72. of 

Aulln Avenue. Oviedo, died 
Sunday at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Bom Aug. 7. 1914 In 
Yazoo City. Miss., he moved to 
Oviedo from there In 1950. He 
was a retired farm laborer.

Survivors include six sons, 
Willie of Sanford. Louis of De
troit, Oliver Jr.. Clarence, and 
William, all of Yazoo City.-and 
Oliver of Chicago: seven daugh
ters, Lula Mae Jones of New 
Orleans. • Doris Grayson of De
troit, Bertha Grayson, Joann 
Banks and Milverda Wilkeraon. 
all of Yazoo City. Louise Moore of 
Fort Bennlng. Ga., and Ada Lee 
o f Canton. Miss.: brother. 
Junior. Oviedo; sister. Henrietta

Stuckey. Chicago: 55 grand
c h i l d r e n :  12 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

G olden 's Funeral Home. 
Winter Park. In charge of ar
rangements.

Funeral Notices
SMITH, KATHLEEN A.
—  Catholic luntral tarvlctt lor M n . 
Kathlaan A. Smith. M. ol Altamonte Springs, 
formerly ol Lakt Mary, who died Tuesday,

will be 10 a.m. Ihurtday at bromkow 
, Funeral Home Chapel with Brother Edmond 

Holmes, OSF, officiating. Interment will be 
made In All Souls Catholic Cemetery. Friend* 
may call at Gramkow Funeral Home today 
(Wednesday), 1-4 and 41 p.m. Arrangements 
by Gramkow Funeral Home. Sanlord. 
HERRON, RUTH F.
—  Funeral services for Ruth F. Herron. 11, ol 
111 Orange Drive, Sanford, who died Tues 
day, will be held Friday, March 20 at 11 a m. 
at Oaklawn Funeral Home chapel with the 
Rev. George A. Buie officiating. Interment In 
Oaklawn Memorial Park. Visitation lor 
family and friend* will be held Thursday, i  t  
p .m . Oaklaw n Funarl Homa, Laka 
Mary/Sanford. In charge.
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W HAT A B O U T 
PRE-ARRANGING 
A FUN ER AL?
T h is  Is s o m e tim e s  p ru d e n t. 
However, If you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him  can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a m ethod of F R E E Z IN G  
T O D A Y S  F U N E R A L  C O S T S  through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly , here are som e of the plans m ajor 
features:

• You Make Th e  Decisions To d a y About 
Y o u r Funeral Arrangem ents A n d  C osts

• Convenient Installm ents If Needed 
W ithout Finance Charges

• Th e  Plan Is N ot Insurance
IF  Y O U  W ISH  T O  C A N C E L . 100%  O F  T H E  
M O N EY  P A ID  W IL L  BE R E F U N D E D

G R A M K O W
FU N ER A L HOME

130 W EST A IR P O R T B O U L E V A R D  
S A N FO R D , F LO R ID A

TELEPHONE (303 ) 322-3213
Locally Owned And Operated Since 1936

WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW 
L.F.D.

GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
ISO W. AIRPORT BLVD.
SANFORD, PL S2771

I >«N Hba la loom mars about you* furarol arrangement i 
I mdorsum Utoro Is no oMIgntlon.

j NAME _________________________________ _

JAMES E. 8CHUITEMAN
LF.D.

I

C ITY  
I I P  _

S TA TE
PHONE
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Community College 90-Year-Old Woman Still Enjoys Hostess 
Role And Serving Her Famous Chop SueyMicrowave Magic

Canned Fish 
On Shelf Can 
Save The Day

By Dorothy Greene 
Herald Correspondent

To spend an hour with our 
Cook of the Week Is a truly 
delightful experience. Lillian 

Taylor, whose sparkling blue 
eyes and brisk movements belie 
the fact that she has passed her 
90th birthday, is a shining 
example of all the things good 
health, a cheerful attitude, 
wonderful friends and a loving 
family can bring to life.

Still very active. Mrs. Taylor Is 
a ••pioneer” resident of Bram 
Towers, a community of senior 
citizens all happily residing un
der one roof in downtown San
ford. She still enjoys cooking, 
baking and often serves her 
famous Chop Suey to guests. 
The dish has been a traditional 
Christmas Eve treat In her fami
ly since she was a child and she 
carries on the tradition to this 
day .  and a lso  s e r v e s  It 
throughout the year to special 
guests and "by request."

Bom in Bowling Green. Ky.. 
Mrs. Taylor was the oldest of 
four children. When she was 19. 
her family moved to Jackson. 
Mich., therefore, she refers to 
herself as a "Michigander" and 
doesn't hesitate to give away the 
year of her birth — 1896. " I ’m 
proud of it." she chuckles. Her 
father was a fine musician who 
had his own orchestra and a 
band, and also taught students 
In the small college town of 
Bowling Green in the field of 
brass instruments. "In those 
days, when we were growing

there

Keeping a variety of canned 
fish and seafood on the pantry 
shelf can be a llfesaver when 
unexpected company comes for 
dinner or for something a little 
different when menu planning. 
Tuna, salmon, shrimp and 
crabmeat can be purchased in 
cans and shrimp and crabmeat 
can be also purchased frozen. 
The extended shelf-|lfe allows for 
buying when the price Is down 
and using at a later date.

For the smaller family salmon 
croquettes made from a small 
can of salmon (3% ounces) is 
practical. It can be used at one 
meal.

SALMON CROQUETTES 
WITH LEMON SAUCE 

(■erres 3)
Vi cup hot water 
1 tablespoon buter or marga

rine
V,i cup Ins tan t  mashed 

potatoes ■
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
1 tablespoon chopped celery 
1 can (344 ounces) red salmon, 

cleaned and drained
1 tablespoon fresh parsley, 

chopped 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon pepper *
1 egg, separated
Vi teaspoon lemon Juice
V4 teaspoon Worcestershire

thickened, stirring every 30 sec
onds. Pour over patties to serve.

One large can (15Vi ounces) of 
salmon can be made into salmon 
loaves to serve four nicely. Fresh 
asparagus is available now and 
can be used instead of the frozen 
with this recipe.

INDIVIDUAL SALMON 
LOAVES

1 can (15Vi ounces) salmon, 
drained 

1 egg
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
Vi cup milk
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

onion
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
1 package (10 ounces) cut 

asparagus or spears 
Saueat
Vi cup mayonnaise
l e g g
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
V4 teaspoon tarragon leaves 
Vi teaspoon prepared mustard 
Combine salmon and egg in 

mixing bowl: mix with fork. Stir 
In bread, milk, onion, lemon, salt 
and pepper: mix well. Spoon 
evenly into 4 or 5 five-ounce 
glass custard cups. Press firmly 
into cups. Place cups on glass 
plate or try for ease In trans
ferring to oven. Cover with wax 
paper. Microwave on 100% 
power 5Vi-6 minutes or until

up." recalls Mrs. Taylor, 
weren’t any picture shows or 
anything. Since my father was a 
musician, we had a piano and all 
the kids in the neighborhood 
would gather and we'd sing and 
play cards. And my mother 
would make candy for us. We 
had a happy time." Square 
dancing and candy pulling were

remembers, "and my mother ' Taylor If; 'did Xrteiy Wen TOgetner 
could make awfu l ly  good In their kitchen that first year, 
divinity." she adds. and her family has thrived on

Lillian Taylor's sense of humor her efforts ever since. "I'm not a 
is as sharp as a tack as she
strolls down memory lane to > ' ■■■■
recall her mother's cooking and 
her own experiences in the
kitchen. "She was a wonderful - jL
cook," says Mrs. Taylor, "but 
she never let my sister and I In 
the kitchen when she was cook
ing — but we'd go in and clean' 
up! When she cooked, there was
never a measuring cup or a / *
spoon. She'd use a regular cup S' A  A  /
and a teaspoon. ,  /  JLXtI always said that when I got RBn / Jr
married. I had three strikes \§j^3d|V l y  1 f  I
against me. My husband's l y  I I
mother died when he was only JR,
fou r  y e a r s  o ld ,  and his 
grandmother raised him, and of 
course, he always talked about 
w h a t  a g o o d  c o o k  h i s
grandmother was. and then he ***
had eaten my mother's cooking 
and knew what a great cook she 
was — and I had never cooked a

’ V4 teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
V4 cup sour cream 
Place water and butter in 3 

cup measure. Microwave on 
100% power 1-2 minutes or until 
boiling. Stir in instant potatoes 
with a fork. Set aside. Place 
onion and celery in small bowl: 
cover. Microwave on 100% 
power 30-60 seconds or until 
tender. Mix In potatoes, salmon, 
parsley, salt, mustard, pepper, 
egg white, lemon Juice, and 
Worcestershire sauce. Divide 
into four equal parts, shaping 
into patties.

In shallow dish mix crumbs 
and paprika. Coat salmon patties 
and place on roasting rack. 
C o v e r  w i t h  w a x  paper*.  
Microwave on 100% power 3-4 
minutes or until, heated and firm 
to touch. In small bowl beat egg 
yolk with fork. Blend in lemon 
Juice and sugar, then sour 
cream. Reduce power to 60%. 
Microwave 2-3 minutes or until

asparagus and sauce.. _ licrowave
on 100% power asparagus In 
package 5-6 minutes or until 
tender. Set aside.

Beat together mayonnaise and 
egg with fork in 1-cup glass' 
measure. Mix in lemon Juice, 
t a r r a g o n  and  m u s t a r d .  
Microwave on 50% power un
covered, 1V4-1V4 minutes or until 
slightly thickened, stirring twice. 
Unmold salmon onto serving 
plate. Arrange asparagus in 
center of or around salmon. 
Spoon sauce over salmon and 
asparagus. Microwave on 100% 
power uncovered. 1-2 minutes or 
until heated through. 4-5 
servings.

We almost always have at 
least one can of tuna on the shelf 
for emergencies. This sandwich 
filling is good on the French 
bread, but hot dog buns can be 
used as well. My children en
joyed this sandwich when they 
were teenagers. Pickles and

■••CANNED. 2B

The Ballet Guild 
of

Sanford - Seminole 
Proudly Presents

B a l l e t  G u i l d  
a n d  F r i e n d s  
I n  C o n c e r t

■ THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
MARCH 19, 20, 21

Featuring Guest A rtis t 

DAMIEN 8TEVEN8
and the

JAMES DANCE COMPANYCLEARANCE SALE
FALL FASHIONS o p  t o  '  

FALL SHOES • • .upto i
★  SPRING SHOES____2

LINGERIE ...............•

LAKE MART HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM

Saturday, March 21st - 8:00 PM 
Sunday, March 22nd - 2:30 PM

TICKETS
• Adults • *5.00 • Children • *2.50 • Senior Citizens • *3.50

In Advance At...
School of Dance • Kinghts Shoe Store 
Box Office Before Each Performance 

SPONSOR TICKETS WELCOME SATURDAY OR SUNDAY 
For Further Information Call 323-1900

PH. 323-4132 
116 W. FIR8T ST. 

HI8TORIC DOWNTOWN SANFORD
__ • 1-018 DVCU8 - OWNER

^  SHOP EARLY 
FOR THESE SUPER SAVING8

OPEN MON. THRU. 8AT. - 9:30-5:30
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DATE PINWHEEL COOKIE8 
Filling:
1 cup water 
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups pitted dates, chopped 
14 cup nuts, chopped 
Dough:
5 cups sifted (lour 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon baking soda
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar

•

Combine water, sugar, butter, 
dates and nuts. Cook until thick, 
stirring constantly to prevent 
scorching. Remove from heat. 
Allow this filling to cool and then 
chill. Sift together Ilour, salt, 
cinnamon and soda. Combine 
eggs adn vanilla. Cream together 
shortening and brown sugar. 
Stir In eggs and vanilla mixture. 
Add mixture of dry ingredients 
and blend well. Divide this 
cookie dough Into four parts. 
Chill for 2-3 hours.

After dough has been chilled, 
roll out one part of It on a 
well-floured board to about a lA 
Inch thickness, spread one- 
fourth of chilled filling evenly on 
dough. Then roll up to resemble 
Jelly roll. Proceed thusly for 
remaining dough and filling. 
Place these rolls In the refrigera
tor overnight. Next day. slice 
each roll Into slices of about Vi 
Inch thickness. Place slices on 
greased baking sheet and bake 
at 375° for about 15 minutes. 
Remove cookies with wide 
spatula. Makes about 4 dozen.

CREAM CHEESE ICING
1 package (3 ounces! cream 

cheese, room temperature
V\ cup butter or margarine, 

room temperaturf
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
V* teaspoon vanilla
2 cups confectioner's sugar 
Beat cream cheese, lemon

iulcc and vanilla (n large mixing 
iowl until smooth and fluffy. 

Beat In sugar gradually. Beat 
until Icing is proper consistency 
for spreading.

CHOP 8UEY
Remove alt fat from a 2 to 3 

pound sirloin steak. Cut steak 
Into small cubes. Place fat In 
large skillet to render. Add steak 
cubes and scar lightly. In 
another pan. chop 3 good-sized 
onions and cook until tender in a 
small amount of water. In a third 
pan. cut about 4 stalks of celery 
into chunks and cook In a little 
water until crisp-tender. Drain 
liquid from celery and onions 
when done. Combine steak, cel
ery and onions In a large 5 quart 
saucepan. Add one 28 ounce can 
Chun King Chow Mein vegeta
bles. well drained. Add one can 
bamboo shoots, one can water 
chestnuts, sliced thin, and one 
package snow peas, fresh or 
frozen. Add 3 small cans 
mushrooms, sliced and drained. 
Bean sprouts arc included in the 
Chun King Chow Mein vegetable 
can, but more may be added to 
taste. When all Ingredients are 
combined In a large pot, add 2 
tablespoons soy sauce and mix 
well. Thicken with a little flour 
and water mixture. Serve over 
cooked rice and pass the soy 
sauce. Serves 6 to 8.

that.'* she says. Her built-in 
alarm clock has her up at 7 a.m. 
to start a bright new day. "I've 
made a lot of friends here." she 
says, "and with all the activities 
here. I'm on the go a lot. And 
some wonderful friends, the 
Greenes, take me out shopping 
and out to cat. Just about once a 
week, somebody takes me out to 
cat." In turn. Mrs. Taylor loves 
to have guests tn for a nice 
dinner, and that she docs very 
often.

Mrs, Taylor tries to cook 
healthful foods for herself and 
hardly ever uses canned foods. 
"I use all fresh vegetables." she 
says, "and I like a good toosed 
salad. I eat chicken and fish, and 
every now and then I like a good 
steak. You can tell I don't go 
hungry." she chuckles, "and I 
treat myself well.”

Following Is a collection of 
Lillian Taylor's favorite recipes:

POUNDCAKE
1 package yellow cake mix (or 

any flavor)
4 eggs 
I cup water 
Vi cup salad oil
1 package Instant pudding 

(flavor to correspond with cake 
mix)

Blend all ingredients together. 
Beat at medium speed for 2 
minutes. Pour Into a 10-Inch 
tube pan. greased and floured. 
Bake at 350° for 45-55 minutes, 
or until top springs back when 
touched. Cool right side up for 
25 minutes. Remove from pan 
and finish cooling.

LILLIAN'S FANTASTIC 
FUDGE

1 Jar marshmallow creme, 7 or 
8 ounce size 

IVbcups sugar 
Vs cup evaporated milk 
1 stick of butter
Mix above Ingredients well and 

cook over high heat until It 
comes to a full, rolling boil, 
Reduce heat and continue boil
ing for 5 minutes. Remove from 
heat and stir In one 12 ounce 
package of Nestle’s chocolate 
chips, stirring until smooth. Add 
1 teaspoon vanilla and 1 cup nut 
meats, either pecans or walnuts. 
Pour Into gloss baking dish and 
let set. When cool, cut Into bite 
size squares. Makes about 30 
pieces.

JAM CAKE
44 cup solid shortening 
3 eggs
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 cup sugar
1 cup Jam (cherry, or your 

favorite)
1 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoon* ctniuunon

except potato chips: recover. •
Microwave on 85% power for _
8*10 minutes or until hot. Let Continued From IB
stand for 5 minutes. Sprinkle. Ing the benefits of her apartment 
potato chips on top and serve, community. Mrs. Taylor cm- 
Makes 6-8 servings. phasizes the extremely fine sc-

For a luncheon or dinner curily provided for the tenants, 
entree a seafood quiche Is along with many programs and 
always special. Make this simple activities that are scheduled, 
crust and bake it In the but. most of all, the great 
mlcrrraveoven. p e r s o n n e l  and her  n ice

CRAB QUICHE neighbors. With her friend,
Crust: 1 cup unsifted all- Grace Dclp. Mrs. Taylor some- 

purpose flour times attends the monthly
V* teaspoon salt " p o t lu c k "  dinners at the
Vs cup shortening Towers. "We're the only two
2 drops yellow food coloring Michiganders In the building." 
2 to 3 tablespoons cold water she laughs.
Filling: Mrs. Taylor has many miles of
1 cup half and hair cream travel In her book of memories
4 eggs and. she says, "My husband and
1 teaspoon chopped chives I have slept in every state In the 
1 teaspoon  D l jo n -s ty l e  Union, except the northern New 

mustard England states." In recent years
Vi teaspoon salt her son and daughter-in-law
Dash piepper have taken her to visit Maine, so
Dash nutmeg now that can be added to the list
1 package (6 ounces) frozen of states. And Just two years ago, 

crabmcat, thawed and drained our spunky cook went on a trip 
44 cup (3 ounces) shredded fo Hawaii, "and." she laughs. 

Swiss cheese "there were 62 In that bunch — I
Combine flour and salt. Cut In was 12 years older than any of 

shortening until It resembles them — and they had a time 
coarse crumbs. Add food color- keeping up with mel We visited 
Ing to water: gradually stir Into three Islands and the tour was

we l l  conducted  and wel l  
planned. We had a wonderful 
time."

Mrs. Taylor attends the First 
Presbyterian Church of Sanford 
and Is a member of the circle 
which meets for Bible study. She 
Is also a member of the '-19ers 
Club at her church and enjoys 
being active in the meetings. As 
a past Worthy Matron of Order of 
the Order of Eastern Star, she Is 
a life member with 60 years' 
membership. She also helps 
organize the Breakfast Club, a 
group of about 12 residents of 
the Towers, which meets every 
Saturday morning at 8:30 a.m. 
to enjoy each other's company 
over a cozy breakfast. Weekly 
movies and card games, and 
board games such as Trlplcy and 
Pokeno are always available to 
the residents at Bram Towers 
and arc a great opportunity for 
neighbors to gather and had a 
good-time.

"I never was a knitter or a 
crocheler," says Mrs. Taylor, 
"but I sew, and I used to do a lot 
of dressmaking for my family. I 
used to make all my own 
c lo thing."  Nowadays. Mrs.

Canned
Continued From I B

potato chips completed the 
luncheon plate.

HOT TUNA SANDWICHES
1 can (9Vi ounces) tuna, 

drained
Vi cup chopped celery 
Vi cup sliced green onions
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded 

Swiss or Cheddar cheese
3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
Vi cup mayonnaise 
Vi cup sour cream
2 ta b le sp oon s  chopped 

pimento, drained
Vi tablespoon lemonjulce 
1 small loaf French bread 

(about 12 Inches long)
Parsley
Combine all ingredients except 

bread and parsley in small 
mixing bowl: mix well. Cut 
French bread In half lengthwise: 
scoop out center of bread leaving 
a 1-Inch shell. Place crust-side 
down on glass serving plate. Fill 
each half with tuna mixture and 
garnish with parsley. Microwave 
on 100% power uncovered, 2-2Vi 
minutes or until heated. Cut Into 
6-8 sections. 6 to 8 sandwiches.

In case you don't have a recipe 
for a tuna noodle casserole this 
Is close to the traditional one. 
TUNA NOODLE CASSEROLE 

1 cup water
1 Vi cups uncooked noodles 
1 can (6Vi ounces) tuna, 

drained
1 can (1044 ounces) mushroom 

soup .
1 can (4 ounces) mushrooms, 

stems and pieces 
1 cup cooked peas, can be 

canned or cooked frozen ones 
Vi cup coarsely crushed potato 

Chips
Pour water Into a 2 quart 

casserole. Cover, Microwave on 
100% power 3-5 minutes or until 
water comes to a boll. SUr In 
doodles. Recover and microwave 
on 50% power 10 12 minutes or 
Until noodles are tender. Drain 
and stir In remaining Ingredients

100 Wadding 
Invitations 
'1 1 .M

100 Gradsatisn 
Invitations
• M .M

E lu i i ie ’s 
I l u l l m u r k  £

We carry all leading 
manufacturer‘a clockal

The Boss Volunteers Music 
For Vietnam Vet's Movie B en e fit  D ebo rah  H ea rt ft L u n g  C en ter

Has not billed a patient in 65 years/

Vld0o
Boat
Ethlie 

Ann Vare
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Doors Open at 5, Early Bird 7 P.M., Reg. Gemee 7:30

*5 0  $250 - U tta r X
ALL REGULAR *250 - jackpot

GAMES $250 - Uttar N
4 Qsmes ft Intermission Instead 01 Throe Early Birds B Intermission Pay *25. 

King B Queen For The Night • Door Prizes • Food

E R IE  STRIP W ITH TH IS ADnow*!

2 cups Ilour 
1 cup chopped pecans 
Combine shortening, sugar 

and eggs. Add Jam and mix well. 
Stir In sifted dry Ingredients, 
alternately with milk. Pour Into 
greased and lightly floured tube 
pan. Bake at 350° for 30-40 
minutes. Spread with your favor
ite cream cheese frosting.

Thought 'A Spring Brilliance 
To Spotlight Pizzaz

on Bach" — the first synth 
music (back when It was still 
known as the Moog synthesizer) 
that most of us ever heard: and 
the fabulous soundtrack for "A  
Clockwork Orange."

Fans remember those works 
as having been created by 
Walter Carlos. But Wendy, a 
transsexual, resolutely refuses to 
acknowledge her previous 
(perfectly legitimate) public 
existence as Walter.

"Beauty in the Beast," an 
ethnologlcally diverse “ world 
beat" sort of work, gains much 
of its flavor from Carlos' frequent 
travels during the past 15 quies
cent years. Seems she Is an 
eclipse addict, and has traveled 
the world following the (disap
pearing) sun.

"I stopped off In Ball on the 
way to Java to track an ecllspe." 
she recalls, "and got caught up 
In the music...........

(BU) Wang Chung Is still 
smarting from the BBC ban on 
Its video for "Everybody Have 
Fun Tonight" — the split-second 
editing could cause epileptic (Us 
In viewers, according to a British 
doctor.

for the evening. This production 
will feature the Pizzazz models 
with Hester Moore as commenta
tor. Singers Yvonne Williams 
and Robert Bradley will also be 
introduced.

According to Marvin Hen
derson. producer of the show, 
proceeds from the benefit, will 
be donated to the Manna Haven 
Center and the Rescue Shelter, 
both of . Sanford. Admission Is 
free and' the public Is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Special Services of Seminole 
Community College has invited 
Pizzazz to stage a spring fashion 
and talent show benefit. Pizzazz, 
a non-profit group of models and 
entertainers who donate their 
talents to the community, will 
make Its 1987 debut on March 
21, at 8 p.m.. In the SCC Fine 
Arts Concert Hall.

"A  Spring Brilliance" is the 
theme and Is expected to draw a 
large turnout. Eddie Stiles and 
Debra Redding pre the emcees

OPEN  
6 DAY8

Adapting your favorite rscipss to 
ths microwave? Foods stay moist 
cooksd this way, so you can pro
bably cut down on fsta and liquids.

Thru S a tu r d a y  To •• Thrifty• ••
Raisins, chopped apples or apple 
Juice, or mashed bananas will 
.sweeten cereal as well as sugar, 
and much more healthily. For ths 
sweetest taste, use very ripe fruit.

Prices G o o d

s u c ia u
ACRYLIC

JtWiLS * STONlt I
/topwkx Sues 4 Co ton I
S£W N  • SET IN • GLU£ ON 1

i H «  per package m

t e r r if ic  f a b r ic s
t i l " "  ONE LOW PRICE1

Ybur choice ot Drew. Blouse ft 
Sportswear W SSome

Slightly

Sanford 
Dental Centre

Irregulartomlnolw C o n tro  
(N oxt lo Publlz) 

3607 Orlando Dr.
Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford. FL 32771

Something special for dinner?
T h e r a 's  elw sw e m fnsef

Entire Stock of Crony 
Books ot Idea* and tnttructiont

HUPS TAKE THE Bfft OUT Of DENTAL COSTSI
An Array Of Styles
* RjNemi SOLIDS PRINTS

7** / 9 » »  *

Compare el 4 M

ENTIRE STOCK OF
VELVET

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC

3

FIELDCREST PERCALE

PILLOW CASES
Package of 2 -
Slightly 4 M  _
Irregular F»w *

includes AM Simplicity 
_____ ftotterns__

Um lt 3
GEORGIAN A

CREPE
Solids in SO' Width 

10044 polyester 
Spring Fashion Shades All On Bonn feminine A  Romantic wrwte 4$’ Wide 

Potyetm • Cotton A ll ON BOLTS!
MOvet H i  , t e m s A M

"General Dcntlatn•*.' 
Fotor D.JfVototoruch, D.D.I,, P.A

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  T O  Y O U !

W O O D A L L  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C E N T E R
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legal Notice'
l e o a l  a o v e r t i i e m e n t  
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 1 
COMMISSIONERS 
COUNTYOF SEMINOLE 
5 v * r » t *  m i  ltd bid* tor ltom> 

•* ll*t*d below will be received 
In the Office of the Purcheilng 
Dlrtcfor, Seminole County, until 
JiOO P.M.. Wtdnetday, April *1, 
Itl7 (,’xa l tlm*l. Bid* will bo 
publicly opened end reed eloud 
let the above ©(.pointed dal* 
and lima) In the Office of 
Purchatlng, Seminole Counly 
Service* Building, 1101 E. Pint 
Street, Room W2M, Sanford. 
FL. The Officer whole duty If I* 
to open lubmlulont will decide 
when the ipeclfled time ha* 
arrived and no lubmltilon* re
ceived thereafter will be contld- 
ered. Late bid* will be returned 
to tender unopened.

IF MAILINQ BIDS, MAIL 
TOi P.O. BOX 111*. SANFORD, 
FL 37771-2119

IF DELIVERIN G BIO IN 
P E R S O N , D E L IV E R  TO i
COUNTY SERVICES BLOC., 
1101 E. 1ST STREET, ROOM 
W2I6, SANFORD, FL 

BID  #7*7 -  ONE T IM E  
PURCHASE FOR PROVIDING 
LABOR, M A TER IALS AND 
EQUIPMENT FOR INSTALL
ING STREET NAME SIGNS AT 
VARIOUS INTERSECTIONS 
TH R O U G H O U T SEM INOLE 
COUNTY.

B ID  1704 -  P R O V ID E  
LA B O R , M A T E R IA L  AND 
EQUIPMENT FOR APPLYING 
W A T E R P R O O F IN G  A N D  
COATING TO  TH E  STATE 
A T T O R N E Y  B U IL D IN G ,  
COURTHOUSE ANNEX AND 
EM ER G EN CY O PERATION 
CENTER.

A/R 132 -  ANNUAL R E
QUIREM ENTS FOR TIRES, 
TUB ES, RECAPPING AND 
ROADSERVICE.

FOR BIDI742, 7*4 ONLY; Bid 
mutl be accompanied either by 
a cashier’* check upon an Incor
porated bank or trust company, 
mad* payable to Board of 
C oun ty  C o m m lt t lo n e r t ,  
Seminole County, Florida; or a 
bid bond with corporate surety 
satisfactory to the County, for 
not lets than five per cent (5%) 
ol In* total amount of the bid. A 
combination of any of the 
former It not acceptable; bid 
guarantee mutt be In a tingle, 
acceptable Instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies at are 
authorlied to write bonds of 
tuch character and amount 
under the law* of the State of 
Florida, and at are acceptable 
to the County.

Upon award, successful 
bidder will be required to 
furnish Payment and Perfor
mance Bonds, each In the 
amount of 100% of the total 
amount bid. Bond forms will be 
furnished by the County and 
only those forms will be used. 
Proof ol Insurance In amounts 
equal to or exceeding amount as 
specified will alto be required.

Legal Notice
All Insurance policies shall be 
with Insurers with an acceptable 
rating; registered and licensed 
to do business in the State of 
Florida.

FOR BID JA/R-in ONLYi 
These bids are tor annual re
quirements. Successful bidders 
may be required to convey their 
bid prices, contract terms and 
conditions to municipalities or 
other governmental agencies 
within Seminole County.

All work shall be In ac
cordance with specifications 
available at no charge In the 
Office of the Purchasing 
Director.

NOTE; ALL PROSPECTIVE 
B ID D E R S  A R E  H E R E B Y
CAUTIONED NOT TO  CON
TAC T ANY MEMBER OP TNE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS REOARDINO ANY OF 
ABOVE BIDS. ALL CONTACTS 
M U S T  BE C H A N N E L E D  
THROUGH THE OFFICE OP 
PURCHASING.

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N -  
FORM ATION. TELEP H O N E 
(90S) 311-1130, EXT. 314.

The County reserves the right 
to re|*ct any or all bids, with or 
w ithout cause, to w aive 
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which In Its best lodgment 
best serves the Interest of the 
County. Cost of submittal of this 
bid It considered an operational 
cost of the bidder and shall not 
be pasted on to or bom* by the 
County.

JoAnn C. Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
County Services Building 
KOI E. First Street 
Second Floor. West Wing 
Sanford, FL 37771 

Publish: March 11,1917 
DEM-1S0

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. S*-0*tl-CA-e9-P 
CASE NO, **.N1l-CA-«9-P 
CASE NO. S41U3 CA43 P 

A A B HEAT A AIR, INC.,
Plaintiffs,

v.
SOUTHWIND A ASSOCIATES,
INC.,
elal . ,

Defendants.
THE FIRST, F A..

Plaintiff,
v.
ROBERTCHARLES 
ARMSTRONG, elal.,

Defendants.
BASIC ASPHALT A 
CONSTRUCTION CORPORA
TION.

Plaintiff,

SOUTHWIND A ASSOCIATES,
INC., a Florida corporation,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE It hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment

legal Notlca
of Foreclosure and sale entered 
In the cause pending In the 
C irc u it Court In and for 
Samlnol* County, Florida, being 
consolidated Civil Action Num
b e rs  a a -o a s i -C A -0 9 -p .  
a t - i o i  1 - C A - 0 9 - P ,  a n d  
•*• J IU  CA^O P, the undersigned 
Clerk will tell the property 
situated in Serr.lnolu County, 
Florida, described os;

Lot 1. PICCADILLY CAFE
TE R IA  CASSELBERRY, ac
cording to Plat thereof at re
corded In Plat Book 21, Page 9t. 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.

Together with all of the fix
tures. furnishings, carpets, 
draperies, appliances, equip
ment and fixtures located within 
the Improvements to be con
structed upon said real pro
perty, AND, together with all 
office furniture and furnishings, 
fixture* and machines now used 
or normally kept or to be placed 
or kept on any or all of the above 
real property, together with all 
additions thereto or replace
m ents, or s u b s titu tio n s  
therefore, and all licenses, 
leases, franchises, and trad* 
names that may exist or be used 
In connection with, all In refer
ence to the above-described real 
property and any renewals or 
replacements of said licenses, 
leases and/or franchises., 

at public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder for cash at 11:00 
a.m. on the lath day of April, 
IN7, at ttw West Front Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse 
In Sanford, Florida.

D A TE O  this llth  day of 
March. 1917.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cecelia V.Ekem 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: March II, 1J, 1917 
OEM-141

IN TH ECIR CUIT COURT
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17-141 CP 

Division Probate 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
B ETTY  W. DAVIS,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the 

estate of BETTY W. DAVIS, 
deceased. F ile  N u m b e r 
17-141 CP, I* pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lorida . Probate 
Ol vision, the address of which It 
North Park Avenue, Sanford, 
FL. The names and addresses of 
the personal representative and 
the personal representative’s 
attorney are set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against the estate and (II any

logoi Notlca
ob|*ctlon by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid
ity of the will, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or |url«dirtlon of the 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice was 
begun on March II, 19*7. 

Personal Representative 
SYLVAN J. DAVIS, JR.
12* W. Woodland Drive 
Sentord, FL37T7I 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative; 
DOUGLAS STENSTROM. 

ESQUIRE
STENSTROM, MclNTOSH, 

JULIAN, COLBERT 
A WHIGHAM, P.A.

P.O. Box 1330 
Sanford, FL 33773-1330 
Telephone: 305/323 2171 
Publish: March 11,25,1917 
DEM-IS4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17-1*1-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WARREN LESLIE MEWES,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration ol tho 

estate of WARREN LESLIE 
M E W E S . deceased, F ile  
Number 17-UI-CP. It pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Semlnolo 
County, F lorida, Probata 
Division, tho address ol which Is 
Semlnolo County Courthouse, 
Sanford. FL 32771. Tho namo 
and address of tho personal 
representative and ol tho 
personal representative's at
torney are tel forth below.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

All Inlorostod persons aro 
required to III* with the court, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  M ONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE. (I) all claims 
against the estate and (2) any 
ob|action by an Interestad 
person lo whom notice wet 
mailed that challenge* the valid
ity ol tho will, tho qualification* 
of tho personal representative, 
vanuo or |urlsdlctlon ol the 
court.

Date of the first publication ol 
this notlca ot administration: 
March 14,19*7.

Portonal Representative:
/*/ Alice Margaret Me wet 

Attorney for .
Personal Represantaflve: 
JOHNIE A. MCLEOD 
P.O. Drawer 950 
Apopka, Florida 32703 
Telephone: 305/M4-3300 
Publish: March 11.25.1907 
DEM 145

tutfGfi Herald, isefsrd, 9I, WtdweedBTr March II, 1»t7—3B

Vietnam Vet's Breakdown Is 
Soothed By Stranger's Touch

TONIGHT'S TV
__IWEONESOWL-

EVENING

Williams performing many ot the 
songs written by the composer for 
television and tho movtot. Including 
Iho Grammy and Oscar winners 
"Moon River" and “The Dsyt of 
Wine end Roeee." In stereo.

6:20
(0  WORLD AT LARGE (F7U)

6:30
) TODAYS BUSINESS 
I BRANDED (MON. TUE)

■  (10) MYSTERVI (TUB, WED)
•  <W) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL N (THU)

1(10) ANNA KARENINA (FRI)
(0) MtO-DAY BARGAINS

DEAR ABUT i These days 
when most people are un- 
derstandably suspicious of 
strangers, I must relate a recent 
experience.

On Friday, Feb. 0. I went to 
the Countryside Theater In 
Clearwater. Fla., to see a mati
nee showing of the fllm ‘ ‘Pla
toon.'* Because I am a combat 
veteran of Vietnam, for me that 
film was so realistic that I found 
myself searching the screen for 
the enemy and checking behind 
me only to discover a theater 
audience.

When the movie ended 1 was 
so emotional ly  drained, I 
couldn't leave my seat. Some
thing snapped, and I lost the 
control of nearly two decades 
and fell apart completely. I 
leaned my head on the scat In 
front of me and began to sob 
uncontrollably, crying for all the 
people who had been maimed 
and killed In that senseless war. 
crying for all the friends 1 had 
watched die.

Suddenly I fell someone's arm 
around me, and a woman asked. 
‘‘Are you all right?"

I was inar t icu la te ,  but 
managed to say that I had been 
there. Then I looked up and saw 
that she was crying. Although I 
was crying for others, she was 
crying for me. I was stunnedl

All I know about this stranger 
who comforted me In my mo
ment of need is that she's about 
20 years old. very pretty, and 
the people who know thin 
beautiful compassionate lady are 
lucky Indeed.

PAUL MACAULEY JR..
PALM HARBOR. PL A.

DEAR PAUL: Thank you for 
sharing that heartwarming ex
perience. We need to be re
minded that In these times when 
evil and selfishness grab the 
headlines, there are still people 
who are basically kind and 
caring.

DEAR ABBYt I have never 
seen my pet gripe mentioned In 
your column, so this may be a 
first: I telephoned a travel

Mary Kay 
Consultant

Dear
Abby

agency yesterday for some In
formation ana was put on hold. 
That was all right with me. but 
while I was on hold 1 was forced 
to listen to some lively dance 
music placed at high volume. I 
sat there holding the receiver to 
my ear because I had nobody to 
dance with, but I thought this 
was very Inappropriate to say 
the least.

This morning I phoned a store 
and was put on hold to llaten to 
some classical music — (Violins 
and wind instruments In a minor 
key. It was very depressing.

Abby, 1 do not need to be 
entertained while waiting on the 
line. I would like to know If l*m 
the only one who feels this way.

NO MUSIC. PLEASE

DEAR NO MUSICi I'm sure 
you're not. This little ditty ap
peared recently In The Wall 
Street Journal:

A simple request 
Ifl might be so hold:
Play me no music 
When you put me on hold.
1 may seen ungrateful 
In making this stance,

But I've asked lots of phones 
And none cared to dance!

— R.C. Shebelskl

DEAR ABBYt Please say
something to those ill-mannered

k}le who have the disgusting 
bit of coughing without cov

ering their mouths.
The other night my husband 

and I attended a play for which 
we paid 937 a ticket, but we 
could not enjoy the play because 
this woman behind us caughed 
on our necks repeatedly. We got 
results (temporarily) after we 
turned around and glared at her.

I recently quit a volunteer Job 
that I really enjoyed — delivering 
Meals on Wheels. Why? Because' 
the driver never covered his 
mouth when he coughed. My 
son complains that a girl who 
sits next to him at work does the 
same thing.

How would you handle this 
situation? Would you hand the 
person a tissue? Or Just courte
ously say. "Would you please 
cover your mouth when you 
cough?" It would be embar
rassing to me to have to do 
either. On the other hand, If the 
person is so rude, he serves to be 
reminded of his manners.

I ’VE HAD IT

DEAR HAD IT: Why not do 
both? Hand the offender a tissue 
and request that he/she use It* 
while coughing. It's not what 
you do: it's the way you do It.

NEWSHOUR
CD (■) KNIGHT RIDER

6:05
(Ol BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

6:30

I  NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ASCNEWSg

(It ) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT

6:35
H i ANDY GRIFFITH

7:00
•  ®  NEWLYWED GAME 
3 ) 0  PM MAGAZINE Behind the 
scenes ol the Home Shopping Not* 
work: reviving canceled network se
ries.
QQ O JEOPARDY 
0 (1 1 ) BARNEY MILLER 
8  (10) TEACH UFE Leo Butcaglia 
stresses I he Importance ol parents 
•t role models ol care and love to 
I hat children learn lo give end 
receive love themselves Taped be
fore an audience ai Southern Meth
odist University.
0  (!) WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
DISNEY "The Swamp Fox"G*n. 
Frandt Marlon, the Swamp Fox. 
atop* a group ol British supporters 
who've been burning down palriott' 
homes. Start Leslie Nielsen. (From 
1S50)

7.-05
0  8ANFORO AND SON

7:30
0 ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
interview with John. An)aiica and 
TomHuaton In stereo.
(T) Q  DATING GAME 
(7)0 WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
0  (11) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawk* at Philadelphia 76art (Uval

736
,(B  HONEYMOONERS

830
O  3) HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
®  0  NEW MIKE HAMMER 
Hammer travels to California to 
solve the murder ol a nightclub 
comie'e manager.
®  0  PERFECT STRANGERS
■  (10) BEST OF WILO AMERICA: 
THE BASKS Compiled horn Marty 
StouNar s "Wkd America” eerie*, 
this special looks el me behavior ol 
wkd animal offspring Including woH 
pup*, lynx and cougar kittens, 
pronghorn lawns, bighorn lambs 
and caribou calvee.Q 
•  (!) MOVIE "Yatowbaard” (1M3) 
Graham Chapman. Peter Boyle. An 
ornery pirate eecapet from prison 
■tier twenty years and searches tor 
hit ton who has a map laading lo 
buried treasure

JOHN WAYNE TONIGHT 
»  THE SPOILERS ^  ^

636
ID  MOVIE "Ttw Spoiler*" (19421 
John Wayne, Mariana Dietrich. An 
outlaw die* whit* trying lo stoat 
gold from miners

6:30
(2) 0  HARRY The Army discovers 
that Harry wrote hie own discharge 
papers years ago. Q

930

* ®  NIOMT COURT 
O  MAGNUM, F.I.

CD O  DYNASTY
930

■  ®  THE TORTELUS Nick gets 
his test big croak m the TV-repair 
business whan ha t asked to repair 
Charo'a television In stereo

«  (11) BOB NEW HART
(10) MANCINI A FRIENDS Tint 

tribute to Henry Mencini feature* 
Steve Allen, Juke Andrews, Johnny 
Mathis. Dudley Moor* and Andy

An exited Neil ScmtoHeiTi i 
Peruvian coastal town during the 
1040*

10:00
•  ®  NBC NEWS SPECIAL 
Greed and Power on Wait Street"

I  HOUSTON KNIGHTS 
HOTEL

•  (11) INN NEWS 
8 (1 )  MARY 1f TYLER MOORE

10:30

I  (11) BOB NEWHART
(!) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENOS
11:00

I ® ® 0 f f l0 N E W S
(11) LATE SHOW Host: Joan 

Rivers Scheduled actor Ed Aarwr, 
actress Michelle Phillips ("Knott 
Landing"). In ttarao.
O  (9) BARGAINS TONIGHT

11:30
■  ®  TONIGHT SHOW Host: 
Johnny Carton. Scheduled boxer 
Marvelous Marvin Hagter, actor 
Alan Thick*, in alerao.

8M*A‘S‘H 
NtGKTUNEg

11:50
ID  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA: KAJ4- 
BAS Featured: photographer Tarry 
Evans; aviation industry in Wichita; 
Tom and Jay Oietaal. who strug
gled to keep llwir term going; oil
men Randy Hutchinson and Jim 
Harden.

1230
®  •  ADOERLY
(D  ■  NIGHTLIFE Host: David 
Brenner. Scheduled: actor Harry 
Hamim ("Lit. Law"). )au artist 
8laniey Jordan. In stereo 
■  (11) ASK DR. RUTH Guest, syn- 
dicalad columnist Cheryl Levin. To
pic: dating. (Perl 2 ot SI g  
a  (I) NIGHT OWL FUN

12:30
•  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LITTIRMAN Scheduled: singer 
Yme Sumac, actor Nicola* Cage, 
ABC Newt correapondenl Bern 
Donaldson. In ttarao.
®  0  MOVIE "The Wicker Man" 
(1973) Edward Woodward. Britt Ek- 
land.
0  (11) HA WAH FIVE-0

12:60
0  MOVIE "Or. Blrangeiove: Or 
How I learned To Stop Worrying 
And Love The Bomb" (1944) Peter 
Setter*. George C Scott.

1:10
®  0  M OW  "The Enchanted" 
(1983) Juilut Harm, WM Sennetl.

1:30
0  (It ) BIZARRE Sketch**: Presi
dent Nixon (John Byrwr) laces the 
pres*; Johnny Carton (Byrwr) han
dle* ferocious animals; tpedai ef
fects In movie*, g

230
0  (11) DUKES OF HAZZARO

2:10
®  0  M OW  "Two- Living, One 
Dead" (1991) Virginls McKenna. BiH 
Travers.

2:30
® 0  NEWS

2:60
0  MOVIE "The Failing Man" 
(1989) Henry SHva. Keenan Wynn.

THU, FRO
635

0  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)
6:00

I ®  NBC NEWS 
) Q  BALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
) 8  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(ll)OOOO DAYI 

j CNN NEWS
_  (I) SUNRISE SHOP PING AT A 
SAVINGS

6:30

SHEWS
C M  MORNING NEWS 

11)CENTURtON8 
10) FARM DAY

TOM 8 JERRY AND FRIENDS
6:45

(10) A.M. WEATHER
730

TODAY
OOOO MORNING AMERICA

(11)01 JOE
(10) SQUARE ONE TELEVISION

YOUNG AND THE REST-
I m e

SO LOVING
(11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00•  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
®  8  A U  MY CHILDREN 
8<11)MCK VAN DYKE 
8  (10) WERE COOKING NOW 

0. FRI)
I (10) WORLD’S LARGEST CON-

I
t i
8 ( i i
Boo

7:30
®  0  MORMNO PROGRAM 
8  HD TRANSFORMERS 
8  (10) SESAME STREET (R) g

830
0 (1 1 ) DENNIS THE MENACE

835
0 1 DREAM OF JEANNIE

830

I MUFUNTSTONCS 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

635
0BCW1TCHED

930
I ®  THE JUOOE 
SDONAHUE 

) 8  OPRAH WINFREY 
(1 DOREEN ACRES 

1(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
I (I) SHOP-AT-HOME ANO SAVE

936
OOOW N TO EARTH

9:30

I ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
111) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

9:35
0 1 LOVE LUCY

1030
■  ®  BALI OP THE CENTURY 
g w * * * M A O A Z M S  
®  8  TRUE CONFESSIONS 
8 <iu f a l l q u y
8  (10) CAPTAIN KANGAROO (H)

1035
0  M OW

10:30

S BLOCKBUSTERS 
SUPERIOR COURT 
(10) WILD AMERICA (MON, FRI) 

(10) PROFILES OF NATURE

(10) PHENOMENAL WORLD

• 135
O M O W

130

{ 0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(ll)F-TROOP

(10) NEW SOUTHERN COOK- 
I (MON)

I ( 10) MADELEINE COOKS (WED) 
(10) WOOOWMOHTS SHOP 

(THU)
0  (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)

230

I ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
8  ONE UFE TO UVE 
(11) ANDY GRIFFITH 
(10) WONDERFUL WORLD OF 

ACRYLICS (MONI 
0  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(WEO)
0  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
INQ(THU)
0  (10) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI)

2:30
® 0  CAPITOL
8  HD MY LITTLE PONY ’N* 

0 (1 0 ) SECRET CITY
2'35

0  WOMANWATCH (FRI)
3:00

J SANTA BARBARA 
QUtDINQ UQHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(ll)SCOOSYDOO 
) MUTER ROGERS (R)
| (9) MIDDAY BARGAINS

335
0  TOM A JERRY ANO FRIENDS

3:30

«(11) sm urfs '' a d ven tur es  
(10) SESAME BTRFST(R)g

430
®  MAGNUM, P.l.
8  TAXI 
8  JEOPARDY 
(ll)THUNOERCATSg 
(91 AMERICAS B1GOE8T BAR.

Virginia York of Deltnna has 
been awarded I he use of an 
Oldsmobtle Firenza by Mary Kay 
Cosmetics Inc. as the result of 
her accomplishments as an In
dependent beauty consultant.

Ms. York Is among more than 
1500 Mary Kay businesswomen 
who are members of the com
pany's new VIP (very Important 
performer) Club, according to 
Sibyl White ,  a Mary Kay 
spokeswoman. Ms. York will 
have the use of the Firenza for as 
long as she meets production 
• requirements, Ms. White says.

The new VIP program was 
unveiled In February 1984 by 
(he Dallas-based cosmetics 
company and marks the first 
time Mary Kay has offered the 
use of a car as an Incentive to 
Independent beauty consultants. 
Mary Kay pink Bulck Rcgals and 
Cadillacs have traditionally been 
awarded only to sales directors.

W E D N E S D A Y  S P E C IA L
3 Piece Dinner!

2 79
3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

r
i
i
i

C O U P O N

FEED 4 FOR
9 9

Look at what you get: 8 pea. of golden brown 
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint maahed 
potatoes, Vz pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An entire

Ooo<fYHure..'1l,rt., l a i i  Sue'.1
COU PON

A Taste of the Country
S A N F O E O

19 0 5  FR E N C H  A V E .  
H W V . 17-9 2

C A S S E LR E R R Y  
4 1  N . H W V. 17-9 2

*
• $ (  

0 ‘

Wedding 
Invitations

Available At

•*+mSU.Sh4|N
‘ ‘  ‘ M U ttT

P
gains

R H YTH M  
ft N E W S

Unique end trendy 
gift Itema.

Ctnlrt U Z - U D  / Sentord

(10) NEWTONS AFFLE (THU) 
1130

THURSDAY

m ■ 630
0 ®  THIS WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSiC (MON)

I ®  f  8 COUNTRY (TUE-FRJ)
8  BRANDED (MON. TUC)

(II ) CNN NEWS 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (MON, 

TUE. THU)
!

FRICE IS RIGHT 
FAMB FORTUNI A AO-

1(1 II ALICE
(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

1(10) NATURE (WEO)
|( 10) NOVA (THU)

(10) A DAY IN THE UFE OF
— MFAI)

11:30

r ) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I WEBSTER (R)

(tl) MAUDE

AFTERNOON

12:00®  ®  O ®  0NCW 8 
(11) BEWITCHED 
(10) BERGEAAC (MON)

«  *06 ,
0BCOOBYDOO
____ 4:30
®  •  THREE‘A COMPANY 
®  8  CARO SHARKS 
0 (1 1 ) BILVERHAWKB Q
8  (10) SQUARE ONE TELEVISION
9

~  4 :3 80FUNTATONM
8:00

K DIVORCE COURT 
M*A*S*H

HOLLYWOOD SOU ARES 
MID FACTS OF UF1
1 ( »|  BUSINESS FILE (R) (WEO)

) (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
_ (TO) ART OF BEING HUMAN 

(FRO
0  (II HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE (MON, WED. FRt) 
0  (!) SHf-RA: PRINCESS OF 
POWER (TUE, THU)

635
0  OILUOAN’8 ISLAND

5‘30
•  ®  PEOPLE* COURT
® 8 ® O new b
0(11|JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) BUSINESS FILE (R) (WEO)

I6MAIR
SHOWS

M0 S . -T U U

NKHT3
$10
ALSO
WEO.

MAT. 2 PM
j u m i T i i i . f e n

Interauata Plurn 5 7 4 -9 0 0 0



v* l  • »-—r —>- • % • *»* •» >—>• i
>*—•

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlai
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

CLASSIFIED DEPT
HOURS J 1 

*30 A.M..5:30 P.M. , c 
MONDAY tin  FWtDAY .If 
SATURDAY • • N*ott 1 0  *

• IN TN K CIRCUIT 
COURT o r  T H I

u t h j u d i c i a l c i r c u i t
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
. . .  FLORIDA

n o t i c r o f m l c
117710

PUR3UANTTO

IN TM* CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN AND 
FORSKMINOLf

r*.C? i £ TV ' F ,*0 " , DA
_ CASi NO. i M>MM-CA-tO-0
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
¥t Plaintiff.

^ M K F  PILALLIS«nd 
DANAL.PILALLIS.hl*
wife, M «L,

„  w n c . o r A T " ' ’
N o tlta  It hereby givan

SSSlrL1? *
ta **■ IW7, an farad
"  ^  No U  m o-C A ^C  of 

tnt Circuit Court of the lath 
Judicial Circuit to T r  
Samlnola County, Florida, 
wharaln JOHN Fl P IL A U is

,0 WpNtat and bad 
»»«• w i t  front

c w ^ '  MT  * ? " '! * *  Cuunty wurfhoirta. Sanford. Florida, at 
i ’jf® on fha 7fh day of
* * * • ' " > •  fha following da- ,
tortht!#£a. T ? p*rt>' •• forth in tha Pinal Judgment:
- i  . . .  For#,f Brook Sub-
dlvlilon SactIon J. Racordad In 
Plat Book 17, PagaM.
IfSf'tad *"* *m ^  •» March, 
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN
Clark of tha Circuit Court
By^Phyim Foray,ha

71— Help Wanted KtT'WCAtt.VLICttt Larry Wright• N TH . CIRCUIT 
COURT OF T N I  

U TH JUD ICIALCIR C UIT 
IN AN D FOR 

SEM INOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A I'N O M ^ .e A a a -L  
> NOTICE OF M LR

11771#
PURSUANTTO 

, CHARTER 41
COLLECTIVE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS A LOAN * L 
ASSXIATION.
n  Plalnfllf,

CO-EQUITY GROUP. INC..
I •' ll.t

; NOTICE 1$ H ER EB Y^TvE N  
I *° • P'"ol Judgmant of

r«T?< 0*ur* d4,*d PoBntary 17, 1*17. antarad In Casa No 
“ “ " -C A  Of of tha circuli 

I Court of tha tin, Judicial Circuit
I ^ r. J * mlnoh County.

PJJrtdA wharaln COLLECTIVE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS A LOAN

c a b i n e t  d e s i g n  i n *

P L U k lf p i* ^ ° ? BSSIVE ApI a n d  f i n e
I « « n ? <J T U R B ' IN C ., C O 

E Q U I T Y  G R O U P . IN C  
P E T E R  D. W AO N ER  and I
MVPNi Wl
DENNIS L. u J v A O K ) EELS0 ‘
^ O A R P .E L D .IM P M N t .S ;

I will tall to tha hlghaat blddar 
,ro°1 d00f

f L 8?  County Court-
Am !£ w 3b u . u  Pf rfc Avonuo,

‘^'•Ibad proparty at 
•M forth In aakt Final Judo- 
front, to-wit: ^

^ ^ S S S A J T S Sfi&NSSBWT tg
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK II. 
pAOES ll AND 12. PUBLIC 
R B ? ° RDS OF SEM IN O LE

141— Hornet For Solo"C .T 'T '° U * N A M I 
N ^ l ^ w e b y  givan that wa

sris&s*F,orkta♦♦fo^Fictmoua Nam* of Boat
*•"*•- *nd that wa

w l t o t n l ? “ W r l l_ .  .  Clark of fha Circuit
^Trc^Z'^l* SET*' F,>r,<ta' ,  •ceordence with tha Pro 

•L.w»  Fictitious Nanai 
roctlon tu o t 

Florida Slatutn lfS7.
^ * M w E L .* * c C a 6e \

AH.U.19E7. March
OEL-IV7

A S S IS TA N T S E C R E TA R Y -
M.M hour. Slmpla dutlart Will 
tralnl Light typing I Schodult 
work ordon for this busy 
construction company I Move 

AAA Employ me-,:, 
700 W. 25th St............. jn .i| M

PUBLIC E E U TIO N S  
PERSON NEEDED

153— Acreage* 
Lots/Sale

APTS TO COME HOME TO 214— Wantad to BuyQulal, ilnglo dory living with 
•nargy uvlng laaturat. 1 A 1 
badroom apartments with at- 
»lc storaga A prlvata patios.

SANFORDCOURTAPTS.
)M 1 S. SANFORD AYE 

1 I1 -M0I sst.il)
MARINERS VILLAOE

Special I bdrm.....................tlfS
....................... from SMS

SANFORD: 2 bdrm., I bath, 
carpat, central air, appli
ances. 5350 mo. Discounted 

British American

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Pleasant vorklng conditions 
with SO yr. old local company. 
New department seeks axpa 
rlancad appointment setters 
only. 15 hour + tremendous 
bonus structuro. Call: 322 3443 
»«(• 72*............ Charles Bardet

RATES answering phones. Hunt and 
P ^  yplQOl Plenty of room to 
prowl forrlflc *-s, fA/F hours I 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 2Jth

— 5fr— ' ......................... .332-5)74
DIETARY AID- Part time. No 

experience necessary. Apply 
■* ®*B«nt Manor, M ti. Hwy

_ POP
ru'SJB'BUTORSNtEDBD 
Af-L N IW J-M AILM ALL SOT*. 
.322 4075 tor nacordod massage.

IX P . ONLY. Switchboard Op- 
orator. 3-11 shift. Call:

- 777 MS0 far appointment
E X r p .  POOL SIRVICIM AN- 

Salary plus commission.

WANTED- Boa Constrictor or 
Burmese Phython. Minimum 5 
ft. Call;............. (SOst 774 2924

HEATHROW AREA- I acre on
Aero Ct at Markham Woods 
Rd. Term1 .129,000 249 3701

JOHN SAULS, SR.
Rof. Real Estate Brak v

J acre tracts. Ostean/Maytown 
Rd , paved road, trees From
IX .000 to 529.500......  20S down

Financing Available 
322-7174

EVERY MONDAY NIOMT 
7PM. REAR OF ROBS USrt

FURNITURE...............541*17
WE BUY HOUSEHOLDS

*22-115#.......... ar..... J2l-7i

_ , CHAPTER 41
COLLECTIVE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS* LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

I M  Plaintiff,

ROYCE PIPKINS, etc., tlal., 
u a t , »  . .  Dafandant(g).
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

puf»u#nt to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated February If,
•TSiitlliSISV,ln C#w Number 
S S f ? * !  2". C'rcult Court of the 
»*m Judicial Circuit In and for 
••fnlnole Counfy. Florida 
wharaln COLLECTIVE FED 
E R A L  SAVIN G S * LOAN 
A W ^ IA T IO N , Plaintiff, and 
ROYCE PIPKINS, as Personal 
f.*PrMant4*lva of the Estate ol 

C ^ * «  Deceased. FOX- 
W O O D  C O M M U N I T Y
C M^oVL0?' INC *nd TME C H A R L E S  J .  G I V E N S  i

y!"**11.1 highest blddar 
J?  ^  ̂  w*tl  ,r°nl door

NOW HIRING
Experienced Sawing Machine 

Operators wanted on all 
operations. Ws nlfar paid holl- 
B®Y*» P«W vacation, health 
care plan, and modem air 
conditioned plant. Place work 
ratos. Will train qualified 
a p p l i c a n t s .  S a n -D a i  
Manufacturing, 2340 Old Lake
Mary Rd . Sanford..... 321-3110

NURSES A lC E i All shifts, 
•xp'd. or cartlllod only. Apply 
. . ^ ‘‘• r^N u rsIng  Confer

Sanford
NURSES AIDES. 3 to || shm A 

n  fo 7 shift, tuition ro- 
Imburaamanl program I 
Lonfwaad Healthcare Canter

223— Miscellaneous
Ins. 323-010$ MIKES AND SON

Auction ovary Thursday 7 PM
WE BUY ESTATES!

M"7 M ........................ 323 7#0I

Brawn Rhrar Rack Patio Stones.
ACCEPT OUR FIVE % listing 

contract * sea your home 
_ •» "o coal to You.
FIRST REALTY INC....

land this on* I Flexible to help 
In all araasl Top ol Ihe line 
“ •I AAA Employment, 700 W. 
25th Street......... ......... 323-5174

..... or......322 1505 eves

*lv«n Pvaf w*

Loniincla
F ^ 7 m :Fter^ B  22732 under fha 

01 C*P,a|n»nd that w,

-01 **ta Circuit 
S tn 'nola County. Florida 

In accordance with tha Pro-

Slatufos, To-Wit: Soctlon B45 09 
I Florida Statuses 1957.
• t*f Louis E.Pohlman
! y  Tina F. Pohlman

l9MWI*h M*fCh *' M>
DEM-35 _________

NOTICE OF '
FICTITIOUS NAME

.  IVtwraby given that I i 
•jn engaged In business at 755 
w. Hwy. 434. Winter Spring*. 
Seminole County, Florida 33Tea 
undtr fha Fictitious Nam* ol

®» «*• Circuit 
Court. Samlnola County, Florida 
‘n accordance with the Prtt 
? of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, To-WIt: Section a*5 09 I
FlorldaStafutas,tS7. I

/*/V*mon Smith

"• *  » *
OEM-94

2 ba. sllsppi 
w/w carpal,

Wad. March 25, llim
Southern Chemical Inc.

294 E. Elm SI.
Sanford, FI.

Asset* of Souharn Chemical Inc, 
Incl. labels * labeling right*

2 Clark Forklifts, gas. ) Dalsun 
Fork 111|; | Yal* gas forklift; | 
water solvable fortuning tie 
lion w/mlxlng station, grind 
ing station, lining * bagging 
Station, conveyors, platform*, 
and control panel; I MANON 
d»ry„  b*lt m l*,n0 B bagging 
station, conveyor! a  hopper; I 
Schold mixer * agitator. I 
concrete mixer; 3 mixing

ts.S345deo.

767-0606I XF. RQo f i n o  Salas paraar 
needed on expanse and com
mission bail!........305-331-1555

EXF. WAITRESSES- Day shift.

" ' u u b w o o d a r m s a f t s .
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

MOVE IN SPECIAL
9? ’ y*, r  y°u o*( imonth ol your choice free I
•9 Ridgewood Ava...... 323-4420
«  E. Airport Bl............322-4491

DAILY PAY
Work Assignments 

• Dally • Weakly • Monthly
321-1590

N O FEE N O FEE
» » » » » » ♦ » » »
WORKERS NEEDEOI II you 

need steady work paid dally. 
Call Sam altar 3 pm.....322 7554

* . "  "■»*■** Day shift.
Apply to Golden Lamb Res 

— taurant, 2101S. French Av.
BXFERIENCED COOK. Italian 

cuisine specialist. Top pay. 
Apply In parson: 120 E. Lak* 

— Mary Blvd . Lake Mary

ONE OF FLORIDAS oldest p ^t 
control companies looking for 
caroor minded Individuals 
who want to l#*m and be the 
success they know they can 
be. Company vehicle and 
Company benefits and more. 
Apply with resume, Spencer 
Past Control, 2542 Park Dr

REALTY, INC.
REALTORS

Sanford's Sates Laadar

Bad Credit? No Credit? 
WE FINANCE

w ALK IN................DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

SanlordAv# * I2th St. ..321-Bin 
COLT; *2. 4 cyl.. auto. air. 

E*tra Clean! Can arrange 
financing...........Call:3J 1 U 70

12— Legal Services 63— Mortgages 
Bought A SoldA N Y  O N E  k n o w in g  tha 

whereabouts of Dlano E. 
Bivins, pleas* contact O. 
"°maln# Russell Attorney at 
L* "-P ,°  B<>*M7, Livingston, 
La. 70754, 504 494-7422

' o w w if r

141— Homes For SaleW E  B U Y  t i t  a n d  2nd  
MORTOAOES Nation wldo. 
Call: Ray Logg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 940 Douglas Av#’  
Altamonte...................774-7742

1 bdrm., I bath...............*
2 bdrm.. My bath............»;

• Central Heal * Air
• Pool * Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS 
>120 Florida Ava.

153— Acreage 
Lots/Sale

EXCELLENT INCOME
i Z J * ?  U[na home assembly 
*ork. For mtonnjHon p ^ .

-  ........... *»♦ 7»m
FAST FOOD PREPARATION 
■ CASHIER 

OASATTENDANT 
Top salary, hospitalisation, I

,#ch * nronths, 
olhar banallls. Apply, 202 N. 
Laurel Ava. 9:30 am fo 4:30 
pm, Monday thru Friday

PRICEO TO SELL FASTI 5 + 
or acres, toned for mobile 
horn*. #n|oy lha peace and 
qulal living, build that horn* 
you've been dreaming ol,
525.000. Call Tarry Llvla’  Re 
altor/Assoclat*

WATERFRONTI 5 4- • acres, on
Lak* Little, owner financing.
525.000. Call Tarry Llvla. R* 
altor/Assoclale

140 ACRES - OSTEEN, 5 acre
parcels, agriculture, owner II- 
nanclng . 572.400 • 539.500. Rad 
Morgan, Broker/Salesman

O R E A T IN V ES TM E N T OP
PORTUNITY! 4.4 acre* toned 
lor 15 units par acre. 5395.000. 
Call Tarry Llvla, Realtor/ 
Associate

As Deputy Clerk 
Publish: March 11, 11, its?

Sanford. No phone calls.
OPPORTUNITIES open for full 

* part lima teachers in a 
trend sailing, Preschool- Child 
Csr*  C?H>- Cove of children a 
must. Exp. * education a plus, 
*>u( vm will provide training 
and education............m u n

PAINT SEALANT ‘
. . . .  t e c h n ic ia n
EARN UP TO 113.54 HR. No 

experience necessary. For full 
or part positions call 
..............1-913 994-7151..... .

P n i* L -T ,M e  Educational Director for Child Car* Cntrs.
,BS D ^ 1̂  In early 

childhood a must.........3331444
FART TIME

ATTEHDANT/SALES PERSON
ns■ dsd to look aftor amuse 
monl center In Sanford Plata 
nights * weekends. 15 to 20 
hrs. per week. Must bo

*W*flrance.and bondable. Phone for ap-

LAND IN LAKE MARY
14.9 acres....................5440.000
Owner w ill hold partial 
mortgage. Also will sell 10 
acre* separately across from 
Lake Mary H.S. Partially 
wooded. Front part cleared 
lor pasture. Mariana R lecher I 
322-J2W.....or.....321 3242 eve*

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

w 7 #^r?V,|C*£° Char®* Unl*»*Wo Wlnl Ward While * 323-4450
5249 MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS. POOL. LAKE 

LAKE JENNIE APTt
IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE  

EIOHTEBNTH  
J u d ic ia l  CIRCUIT 

OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY

JUNE POR2IO REALTY, INC 

COUNTRY LIVIN O-1.25
21— Personals ADDTO  YOUR INCOMT 222-9742 233— Auto Parts 

/ Accessories
Sail Avon Nowl

323-3707 before 5 pm w w uniBT LIVINO- 1.25 acres 2 
hdrm., 1 bath mobits, com 
p le ltly  furnished Wood 
burning llroplace lor cool 
evenings. Lovely young oak 
,r*V- fancad pasture Shad 
with riding mower. Plus much 
more. Reduced lor quick
99la...............................539.900
CARRIE BUETTNER.323 3915

322-1671
LARGE 2 story colonial on

103— Houses 
Unfurnished/ RentA |[iKf* ^LV  t r a i n e e - 54hour! Terrific! |„ Sanlordl

2 2 ? aT T Iy ? J . . ^ A Employment. 700 
-W .  »5th St....................M4.sm
* T A C T IC  CLUB Now hiring 

healthy, well built, excited 
* , Mitt ptoplt to
loin our team at tha Energy 

_Sourco. Call................
AUD ITO R'S H ELP ER . Part

VkH* or ,n^ "* o ry  craw. 
Abov* average wag*. Apply at 

■̂ H s n d y  Way Foo d f f r /
BAR* " T  Production worker 

wanted. Apply a| 2533 S.
_  Laurei Aye, or call j j i  .-ih i

93— Rooms for RentNafary Public ______ 332-2141
A oL RL0 **B* Call Bringing 

People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1977. Men over 50 (05%

_ discount)............ H 0Q.ew.44TT
CRISIS PREONANCYCTR.
u , P/ T? ? 'ncy T#»*' condden- Hal. Call for appt........J 2l-74f4

CASE NO. 94-1531-CA-99 
OENERAL JURISDICTION

v,. p l a i n t i f f .

SAM UEL A. W ILLIAM SON 

R‘ W ,LUAM *DN. hit 

Fi ° R,lDA NATIONAL BANK,

^ P A s s s & a t n y
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO., 
an' tT V T  u n k n o w n  t e n - 

d e f e n d a n t s .
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE —
PBOPERTY

A N ^ « a SdA; DARC,AAND 
o a " c i *

flinCARUCAS I040A 
VENEZUELLA 

If living, Including any known 
W .  of said O^enrUnuTTTi 

y r,m «rrl#d and If any 
2  *" t° ' r ,d Detendanlls) are" 
Bt«d. fhalr respective unknown 
. d*v|se9»,  granloos, 
flw®?***.' ' ^ " o r s ,  Honor*, 
and truitoos, and all olhar 
Pmons claiming by. throuah

and transmissionsftneoND- 3/2 with double 
garago, lanced yard, C/H/A. 
lots ol extras......................

LAROE ROOM In private home
Balh, meals, laundry, cable, 
telephone, shopping, taken lo 
Doctor If needed. Senior clll- 
jen preferred. Lovely home 
lor right person...........333 m 7

• REASONABLE RATES
• MAID SERVICE
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Elsa When You Can Live In

I....................
g o v e r n m e n t  d a t a  e n t r y

CLERK- 55.45 hr. Punch yoLr 
hay »o success hero I AAA 
Employment. 700 W. 25th

- 5,rtt*............................
HANDYMAN to do odd |obs on

235— Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

CENTURY 31
JUNE PORZIO REALTY, INC

_________  333 1475
FERN PARK AREA- On* br.

house. Adults only, no nets
5350mo. Call:............ *34-4231

FOR RENT- 3 bdrm. IVT balh. 
can. H * A, upstairs serten 
room. 5400 mo. + dep 323 3179 
* as  IN DELTONA a a *

** HOMES FOR RENT a a
_______ * * *74-1434 a a
LAKE MARY. 2 br.. I b#.; 

M.rpati.awn'ngs' now 14 X 14 
util. bldg. (Good workshop) 
*225 mo, 1st a last 5734 ^  
No pats or Kids. 322-3447 

MOVE RIOHT IN- 3 bedroom 
Hk, tath. CHA. Naw carpet!

B « E L L E N T  TERMS AVAIL 
ABLE on thl* 3 bdrm. homvl 
Lovtly r ^ l  Cedar paneling I 5 
paddle tan*I Fancad yard with 
privacy I A-1 condition I New 
carpal| Large shad* (real 
Low down * low monthly I 
Sellar will pay closing costs 
lor buyer I.................... saf.joo

K E Y IS ft IN THE SOUTH 

LANDNEAR LAKE JESSUF
CitEV. VAN las*. Custom4 acres lor tsu.OOO Beautifully 

wooded with flowing well on 
corner on Sanlord Av*. * Oak 
Way. Call Marian* Riechert 
323 3200.... or.....321 3242 eves

CIRCUIT COURT
By: Phyllis Fo~yth#

HERBAL Life I 
trlbutor. Call r 
Marilyn..........

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

M * q y * 91d l n hutinrn at 1932 Hea hvmod St., winter Park, 
p in o le  County, Florida under 
»>• Flctltlou* Nam* of J.E.T. 
Enterprise*, and that w* inland 
*?. Mld ham# with the

‘ U*a Circuit Court, 
Samlnolo County. Florida In 

N* Provisions 
?  FI<UUoua Nam# SlatutM,
i s a . s ? 1* ’ “ *

/*/ Evelyn S.Tumelaon 
/t/Jeanne E. Tumelson

4 r ,*  * ' * ^  8  4  M#rchA 11,1* 19*7,
DEL-194

IN T N I  CIRCUIT “

ident Ols 
products.^NOTICE OF IN TENT

T 2 « i £ H ! P0*T ,°N* 
OF CERTAIN FLATS 

IN SEMINOLE

• OENEVAOSCEOLA RD.0 
ZONEDFORMOBILESI 

5 Acre Country tract*. 
Wall treed on pa vsd Rd. 

29% Down. IOYr*.att2%f 
From 111,4901

23— Lost A Found
l o g  a -Frame, 44 complat* on 2 

acre* i.lOO *q.H. + . U4.000
__i»rms, Owner/Brker. 273 7440
L«3W MONTHLY PAYMENT- 

Immaculal* home with dog 
run. fenced lawn, large trees, 
and much more.... Only 544,900

ST. JOHNS R IV ER FR O N T- 
Super horn*, must see I 
Alan B. Johns**, Ra/Ma x 

Unlimited, 31M1S2T 2*4-20** 
NEW I  BDRM., 2 bath on large 

lot. Clot* lo naw Winn Dixie. 
CBN 331-0345......or...... 327-7074

OOROEOUS HUGE OAKS sur
round this 4 bdrm. home on 
large 120x114 loll C/H/A I 
Sprinkler system I Nothing 
down lor VA buyersl *|.soo try 
THAI Seller will pay closing 
coslsl........................... 110.000

236-Vehicles
Wanted

C O S T  M A L E  B R I N O L E  
■ULLDOO In Wilson Rd.

_ P*"-*. ate. Osteon.......322 927s
HIRINOI Federal Gov. lobs. In 

your area A overseas. Many 
hnmadiate opening*, without 
w a llin g  lists  or tests. 
(15-149,000. Phono call refun-
d*bl*......S02«3s*aas..«

H o s p it a l  staffing -
NURSES NEEDED 

IMMEDMTELY
N*w bonaflfs, fraa CEU 'S . 

Vacation, dally pay, fioxlbla

323-4507
ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH

540 week. Call:............ 323-1475
a van logs or weekends_______

SANFORD- rm. qr/privale bath, 
air condltionad, privileges. 545 
wk. 1st A last. Mature non
smoker, non drinker.. J2I-14I1

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURTFO RTHE 

.. ■••HTEBNTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OP FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR

L jaiswrsK,
•v,. PLAINTIFF,

SAM UEL A. W ILLIAM SON 

LINDA R. WILLIAMSON, hi*

t e a s s e a r
ALUMINUM PROOUCn COu

AimJT* 0NKNOW-  j
d e f e n d a n t s .

.TO^CO-EOUiTY.INC. 
t £ l l £ £ Ve°  FLORIDA 
CORPORATION 

T O U  A R E  H E R E B Y

^ ■ ,N* ™ A K E R S - Challenge 
for right person, oxp'd. In 
custom laminated casework a 

t '10 “aa'on A drawing 
halp ul. excellent salary, 
banallls, A future with a 
Orowlng A a.I.bllshad co 

„ 321-4344 ask lor Lou or Jim 
CANVASSERS earn 14 to 17 hr.

°°ln« * *  ,o

CHURCH YOUTH WORKER-'
E.*P- In working with youths In 
church sa ting required. Pari 
e " "  Position from Sapt.-May.

JuroAug. 322-4371

KEYESft IN THE SOUTH 
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST

INC PAY TOP 55 lor wracked 
cars/lrucks. Wa Sail guaran 

ports. AA AUTO 
SALVAOEelO*Bary..*M^eei

215— Boats and 
Accessories23— Special Notices l l , . ,  ' ,or •ntcy level

potltloni r»Qulr*d for Stnford 
manufacturing facility. Good 
^ rL [ * COfd required. Call 

— 323-3300....................Personnel
P « i H ? , , , 0 N A L  D O O  

OROOMERS wanted. Call
* '* * * •  »#- fwaaneam A iom.....574-47M

q u a l i t y  C O N T R O L  
INSPECTOR- Minimum 2 yrs. 
exp. with circuit board, must 

U , R1,  Calli740-5244 eoS r ***•■ p*cman#nt
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL I ^ " lo n .  Never a f##|

i d O ,  M edical w k i x

322-2420
321-2720

Hlflh and dry wooded loll. 
Mobil# home, c#bln, camping 
O.K.-Hunting and fishing. 
*5,450 w/ 5150 dn„ 542.71
monthly....(904 ) 234 4579days
•f..............(9041 422 2434 eves

323-5774 ■\*s BOAT- Astro glass. Fish A 
ski. 150 Evlnrud*. 54.000 

-P * ll!...........322 Il55afr«r4pm
For Otlells: 1900 432 4214 

- Ttorlda Notary Association 
DOO O B E D IE N C E  CLASS.

_______ 2494 HWY. 17-92
BRICK HOME, J/Hy, many 

•xlrasl Call lor dolalls, 2413 
Elm Av#., 545.000 Ineg), 322- 
*415.322. 322 4200 eves

OWNER, spacious homa. 
2/2, living room, dining room, 
kllchan, porch A carport on
large shady lot, J22 1031.3-7.

BY OWNER- Idyllwlld*. 3 br., j  
***•' groat rm., fireplace, 
paddle Ians. Irg. lanced yard, 
lots ol tro ts , excellent 
neighborhood, assumable lit.

241— Recreational 
Vehicles /Campers97— Apartments 

Furnished/Rent Call toil fra# l-tOO-323-3720
lSM FA R K A V E............ Sanlard
901 Lk. Mary Blvd........Lk. Mary

Shirley Ralliy 323 9343 T R A V E L C R A F T  RV Motor 
home'#2 perfect cond. Flush 
Reduced. *31.500 llrm 331 0974

COURT FOR TNR 
■IONTRENTN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.

s m n m Sb c o & t v

I A L ^ E M o t r S U e

• * PLAINTIFF,

SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON m

undsr the provision* ot a Irurt 
•groamant dated October 13,
I9E3. known as trust f too LINDA 
R-WILLIAMSON his wile a* 
trustee under tha provisions 
^ a  trust agreement dated
October 13 ,1 so:, known#*
trus. HARCAR ALUMINUM

R E LIE F  through TTHACTIVE I bdrm., close lo 
ftownlown. 5100 wk. Includes 
utlllllas + 5200 sac.......321-4947 217— Oarage SalesClean 3 bdrm.. Ily bath *39' 

mo. + dap. Call,.........aw-Mii
SUNLAND, 724 Cherokee Clr. 

3/1, children ok, no pels. 5435 
discounted. * sec........223 4441

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

EXTRA CLEAN- 2 bdrm 157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

BABY ITEMS, clothes, toys A 
mlsc. Sal. only 9am lo Spin 
2592 Hartwell Ava. Sanlord 

BIO PORCH SALE- Sal. A 
a s. 2520 Elm St. Mlsc. turn. A

(TALKING HOUSE)turn., a/c, w/w carpel. 51 is 
wk.comp. Rtl. + sac..321-3190

run nma June Aug. 377 4371 
SdisTn? U * U™ *d M,thsasssi-

CNA, Immediate full tlm* potl- 
U®” ;, M  °r S-M shifts. Good 
Ujflaflts A atmosphara. Apply

-260-5100 B U I L D  T O  S U I T ,  OR 
POSSIBLE TRADE.

274’ FRONTING ON 7nd ST. AT 
RAILROAD/OVERPASS OFF 
AIRPORT BLVD. SANFORD 
AREA ZONED C-3........575.000

40 ACRES FR O N TIN G  ON 
DOYLE ROAD IN OSTEEN 
5340,000 OR W ILL  SUB 

— flJJLLfl-E 10 A C R E S  OR

Furn* Apts, tor Senior Citiitns 
315 Palmetto Ave 

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls
REPS NEEDED Visit tail ChasaAv*.

Tun# your AM radio to 1050 
•nd hoar the details ol this 3 
br, llyba. homa. Prlca544.900

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 7 bath CB 
home, central heat A air.
D"1?..............................544.900

W IN G  DAYCARE, 7:30 to 
S:30 week-days, Lake Mary 
•roe. Call....................722-9154

T i lr  B* £4 * TWO openings. 
TLC, weekdays, ages ivy to 3. 
Near 17-92 A 25th SI. 37MQ7P

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

CJarrlag# Cov* Mobil* 
Park. Comas** us 111

Por Business accounts. Full 
♦imo, SM.ooe tao.ooo pari 
flm*. S)2,qco-t]ajoo. No soil
ing. repeat business. Set your 

Tralnkw provMedL 
I-4l7W«4a70. M/F, Urn lo

ritnc# #t Charg# Nurs# #nd 
g«ri#trict htlpful. Apply D#« 
BaryManor, so N. Hwy 17-92.
***4424..............................

every thing I
GOVERNMENT HOMES

Irom 51 (U repair). Oalin- 
qutnt lax property. Call 
1 *19 545 1457 Ext. H 102 FL 
lor currant reoo list

Positions
•* row retirement 

community In Longwood. 
Apply to Martin Cook:

Equal Opportunity Employer

■ RINO M O N EY I In house 
moving sale. 2522 Georgia 
Ava. Starts 3pm Friday, all 
day Saturday A Sunday

NEW BABY CLOTHES, son,.  
furniture, table saw A lots of 
olhar llams. 2*59 Magnolia

Oregory Mobile Homes..322 5290

RIDGEWOOD ACRES---------. . . . . _ J -  Deluxe
Duplexes. 2 bdrm. Families

NOTIFIED that an action ha* 
boon commenced to toredeae a

property, lying and being and 
*n Samlnol* County, 

Florida, more particularly dm- 
scribed a. f o llo « ir  y

L O T  I ,  B L O C K  F .  
S W E E T W A T E R  O A K S

1 w t u m e ,  w ^ f a S iu c  
a a w w a f - r o s .

r h r « ,W 7 f .
This action has baan Iliad 

j f f T O t .y u  and you are re-

s s a « s t * « s . s r e :

*TOro address |* SS0 
North Reo street, Suite 3B3,
IHST'aJSu * um‘,,uroNr* AFRIL A 19E7, and (Ha 
S »  ytetrol with the Clerk 3  

L*Nro service

KYLINE '*4', 14X40. 2 bdrm., 
7 be., some extras. Assume or 
re f in a n c e . M u s i se ll

Opportunities SANFORD- Lovely I bdrm., 
collage. Complete privacy, *90 

_ w * k  -t- 5200sec.,.Call:32J 2249 
SANFORD- Huge 7 bdrm. com- 

P l«l*  p riva c y , close to 
•owntown. Looking lor family 
wBh 2 children. 595 weak l

-  SXIOsac. Call:............. 373 jj69
SANFORD- Hug* 3 bdrm. apt 

on 2 floors, complete privacy, 
• 1 0  0 w 1  a k + 5 2 0 0

- ***.....................Call:373 2249
SANFORD- One room ell. with

prlvile balh. *75. wk + 5150
-RTO..................... Call:323 2249
STUDIO A I BR., Adults, no 

pats, qulsl res., modern. $725 
_ A up per mo. -t Pep.... 323 aoie
1 . C*mp#f. **5 wk.

utilities Included, plus sec I 
331-4114.... or.....323 44?g eves

INSURANCE AOBNCY In San
lord naadt experienced 
personal Unas Customer 

.................. coun t Rep.

MUST SELLI
3 ct ANO 3 ct Dltmood Rings 

___________ 2H~fn5__________
*T 4 * T  T o y ,  o * N BU„ MB||

with little or no cash, sailing 
products lo tha Military. R* 
corded message......... .333-1740

comer lot.....................$35,000

3 AORM.. | RATH FRAME.
Owner financing..........571,900

TONED MR-2- Extra large 3
bdrm., Ik* bath. Adult car#, 
daycare or duplex use...595.000

LAROE 3 bdrm., 2 balh CB. 
Good area. |«rg« Fla. room.

2 Z 2 5 T  , , T ™ * " * " *  roal

L O T  $ ,  B L O C K  F 
S W E E T W A T E R  O A K S  
WCTWN-7, ACCORDING*TO 
JH *J?LA T THEREOF AS RE- 
$D*D*P IN P U T  BOOK 19, 
A T  PAOBS M THROUGH St
R R cn & n e 1’ ™ *  p U E LK
P B S W W P ! 1* "
Florida 32779, Loneweed- 

-Ty* . rollon has bean tiled

rorr* 1 S i f  5 *yo3

Tempe.Fiorlde X3S09-I91S, oner

115— Industrial 
Rentals

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY,
_  FLORIDA 
CAIE NO. 94-4714-CA-99-L 

ARNOLDOMASTRAPA 
and ROGER R.
GONZALES,
yt Plalnlllfs,

M ATTIE M EN EFEE,
_____ Oafandani.
CLERK'S

____NOTICE OF SALE

r ^ C T S C D "  EDWIN J. 
S S K A N 'K  and. JOANNE M. 
SZCZEPANIK hla wilt, 
C& EQUITYGROUP, INC.. 
- - - - U H « N ° » „  T I N -

DEPENDANTS. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -
_  _____ PROPERTY
T O :0 »E Q U IT Y ,IN C . 
P* T E « p .  WAONER. R.A.
A m  ISOLVBD FLORIDA 
CORPORATION 
J O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
ro*? cammaiKad to lorecloaa a 
•tortgafi  on the following real

*" **m|roN County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed aa tot laws: 7

NINOS, SHAD- 
2 12P 9^V ILLA O E' according 

<N*reo# #* recorded In
f^ sS rV Q ! p*tM 44 •nd**-•* *jtg Public Record* ol 

?£.un,T' p (w W a; 
tro ^u w rw lth  on undivided 
t/Satti Intaroat In the greonbalt 
y r o  shown on said PlStindln

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

p a s t u r e l a n d  o r
. WOODED TRACTS IN OR 

ANGE CITY AREA FROM 
•••-MO............. WITH TERMS

ONE ACRE WITH POND ON 
LAKE MARY BLVD. 550.000 
S E L L E R  W I L L  H O L D  
MORTGAGE.

*1*— Wanted to BuyLicensed
(yplng skill.. _____

_ho*£lleltd*ntal.J05-322-5742 *
LEASINO CONSULTANT-A dy" 

namlc leasing parson who Is a 
strong closer is needed lor 
r f f f  ro^fP*- community In
hSZrtfn' S°°? hrouso* A
y * ? 11*' Apply •" parson; 500 

_.W. Airport Blvd. Mon Frl, ID-1 
LICENSED IN A B NT Intorosl! 

2 L 1 "  M*roglng your own 
,m ! Exp. a reegm, 

qiHrod. Contact Barry Dunn

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
: UNDER UNIFORM

COMMERCIAL CODE' 
-B U L K  SALES

i s m ? ' . cf f d i t o r s  OF 
'K L,U 4 ^  p - RSICHBRT and
i « , Lu P i..RA ICMBRT' d'b/aWELKER'S CONEY IS U N O

'• 2 ° I1 5 B '*  H E R E B Y  
W VEN that a Bulk Transfer 
Jftdsr Article a of the Uniform 
Commercial Cod* will b* mods 
?? or attar the aoth day of 
J * 4  *'between WILLIAM 
0 - X «IC H E R T and JILL  D. 
REICHERT, his wits, Indlvldu- 
•Uy end d/b/a W ELKER 'S 
TONBY IS U N D . at 319 West 
AA*>n Btrwwt' Apopka, Florida,

STEPHEN M. PETKER and
5iiiT.N «,PeTKCR' hl'*^*'at t»7 l Slorm w ay Court, 

^ffanih 'iiu * fld* **
3. During R»a‘ thre* years post. 

Jro Transferors, so for as Is 
i Z F l J 0 ffroslerses. have 
had the following business

^riocrnc axp. helpful but not 
required. Come a be a part of 
our family or Ian ltd environ
ment. Committed to providing
quality.service* tor the el-
rorty- Apply DeBary Manor, 

_ SON,Hwy 17^2.44*4494 s n b 
ROUTBMAN  TR AIN EE- U35 

wsjkl Hurry I Co. truck pro 
vtdadl Groat place to start a

^ A A A  E i ^ K ,| h'S
SEC R ETAR Y- F/T. Typing.

5ooc5*4i1 A ‘t *0? W*bb Signs, _200 C. Mingo Tr. Lonowood
SHIPPINO CLERK- U  hour. 

Mature atlllude wlnsl Handle 
•nipping and receiving tor this 
growing firm I All the banallls 
you c o u ld  w a n t I A A A  
Employment, 700 W. 25th

JUNK a WRECKED CARS
Running or not, lop prices 
paid. Free pick up. 221 2254

REALTORS
Smfotd's Sates Ludtr

WE LISTANDSELL 
M 0R K P R 0P BR TyTHAN 

ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

d in in o  r o o m  s e t . a cum*
hulch. Oak, (4 chairs, leaf g, 
base) 5*00OBO 323 Ofa

LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanlord 
Ava. Naw/Usad turn, a appl. 
Buy/Sall/Trada, 322 4122. 

MAPLE DINING labia and 4 
laddarback chairs 5421. Large 
Pecan china cabinet *425 
CaM

Contact Mlk* at 904 73TlS94
SANFORD- Com. Prk. 1200 

1400 sq ||. 1345 *470 mo. I 
location. 323 3990 or 349 5145

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle# It hereby given that | 
ro* Z?9*9" 1 In UuslnoM at 715 

S34, Wln^  tetHngt, (•mlnol# County, Florida 3770S
Jc l m - Plc,l,*°us Nam* of 
KLM Wholesale, and that I 
Intend lo register said name 
with the Clark ol tho Circuit 
Court, Samlnol* County, Florida 
In accordance with tha Pro- 
J'i'ro* fTO Flcflllou* Name 

rod Ion 145 09
Florida Statutas 1957.

/*/ Vamon Smith

m i ' ! * " 4  "• » *
DEM-97

* 0N pAVED ROAD
W ITH  SM ALL LA K E IN 
GENEVA...,.................m j .mo

P4®f-A- Lak# Markham Rd. 3
t>drm„ j  5^,,, owner will help 
with naw financing..... 151.900

HIDDEN LAKE- Old s*fion. 
Large 3 bdrm., 3 balh double 
9*r*®*......................... *49,900

RUILDINO LOTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that pursuant lo the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure an- 
Nrod by the Judge ol the Circuit 
Drorto* Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, In and lor 
ro^'roH  County, Florida, on 
♦h# 5th day of March, I9#7. In a 

I c f r i B in  c i u i i  b#tw # # n 
MASTRAPA and

n S P ER £ xS 5 NZALES' ' ’ f*'"-JIM*. V. M A TTIE  M ENEPEE, 
Defendant, bearing case 

I number 84-47iaCA-09-L. 1 will 
*•" • Public auction to the 
^ " r o f jr o r o s l  bidder for cash 
at fha West front door of th# 
Samlnola County Courthouse at 
Srofort, Florid#, at tha hour of 
11:00 A.M. on th* 4th day of

w i~ ^  *•

K S s' S S K
grok "t ''. 'p ^S Tlo a . pJbMc

S5iW .V iU ‘. ' M,BotE
..............

(SEAL)
DAVID N. BERRIEN
C LER K O FTH E 
CIRCUIT COUBT 
BY: Phyllll Forsyth*

_ As Deputy Clark .
Publish: March It, ta. lie?

117— Com m ercial 
Rentals

I  ACRES, GENEVA AREAOFF 
O SCEO LA ROAD 575.000 
TERMSAVAILABLE.IQamtoipm

L pNT Nroro<5 far busy Dr'S off, 
P T. * to 5 Thurs A 9 to 1 Frl. 
Must be able to draw blood.
«**« hV‘ sf*dlng sal.19.50 hr. Call Mrs. Thomas 
Tuesor Wad 123 2250 *

b U T I MAN A SCREW OPER-

372 5731 altar 4pm
Bring U e  Y our Incom e Tex ReturnsOFFICES: 700 A 1000 sq.ft, in 

Orowlng 4-Towns/Dabary area 
on Hwy. 17 92-....44a 4915 av««

- -  —  ■■ »w»# tw in
GC 2. owner may hold mlg. 
with substantial down pay 
m*n' ............................sii.aoo

DEBARYI 2 bdrm., I bath 
non*#, doubl# lots. tcr##n#d 
porch, central H/A, dining 
room, additional bldg, lot 
available......................545,000

P E A C E F U L  S E T T IN O I  3 
b d rm ., Ms balh home, 
screened porch, Inside utility, 
spMI plan, naw as ‘ 
sliding glass doors,.

PINECREST AREAI

From *4.000
W— Apartments 

Unfurnished / Rent
1W— Pets A Suppliesi.v AiKfc in  GENEVA....$32,000

WE HAVE RENTAL HOUSINO 
_ _  CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR

Down PRymint
121— Condominium 

Rentals
'LL  PUPPIES- 10 weak* 
F#m#l#» only. t30 S50.* f ppfC. IA  2 BDRM. APTS.

• FURN. A UNFURN.
• FA Y  WEEKLY

U vl"0 Anywhere 
Elsa When You Can Live In

311 4029 altar 4 Limited otter. Expires April IS, 1BB7333-4991

SEM INOLE WOODS AREA- 
Country Estate. 3/2<i, design 
ar homa, 9 4 acres toned agrl.. 
prod, 700 sq. It. studio. Manv
B i t r A a  t l M n n n  . . . .

322 2979
M ATUR E, Stable Individual 

with strong management 
background needed to manog* 
roal as tala holdings for rwn- 
t̂onfctevotopeTln Sanford 

•rea. Send resume' to Box 252 
c/o Th# Sanlord Herald, P.O. 

_Box 1457, Sanlord 32772 
M ID ICAL SECRETARY- SUE 

hour, Tra ln l Na medical 
r**d.*dl Vou'll leva this 
frtondly office I In Sanlordl

Employment, 700 W. 24th 
-  ir rm i...........................

333 5174 201-HorsesCONDO Rent.
sale, leas* op. Rant uoo Incl. 
w/d. near pool. *49 5121 laav* 

. roassaoa. will call hark
SANFORD: 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 

luxury condos. Pool, Iannis, 
washar/dryar, sac. *475 Mo. 

__L*nd*r*ma Fla., Inc, m  i n i

Bay Mara, Palamlno Mara. 
Both baaull*s/p|*alu r t  
horses. Also. I Bay Coll. AM 
priced lo sell ..........  373 4414

NOTICE OF '
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nofk* It hereby given that we 
rooaged in business at 499

?1R;. ***N< Altemonto Springs, 
Semlnoto County. Florida 32WI 
ifTOer ttw Flctltlou* Nam* of

tor shipment*. Good banallls 
A working conditions. Apply In 
roroonat Part* City Olstrlbu- 
tton Contor. *oi-B Cornwall 
jd .,  Sam to 5pm.,Mon.-Frl.

323-4507
AHAbtoof the Transferor 

are to ha said In full an ctaoim 
ro • roroMMM# transoeftoTAl 
crodiiars era hereby ad

. . ----- ------------I 3 bdrm., I
balh home, screened porch, 
won, central H/A, dining area. 
!*r8* bedrooms, equipped

Unfum. 1 bdrm. water Inc. 
p#I*, slier 4 pm. 377 l44»

Ftortd*.
more a  

Starling, 
227N. 

TM* «

g r ea t  location CONSULT OURSANFORD-Land to run A fra 
Beagles. Musi have rabbits 
wooded area, 323 9510

A» r“ *lro * bdrm.. 1 balh 
•Ingl# story duplex on bu:
a . ’,!*?*  P0?1' w*’*r' rowai * trash pick up Included 
Separata adult sacllon. r .  
tiraas welcome. Ask about our 
move In SPECIAL. 
*R9h a n g o AH V IL U O E

a p a r t m e n t s .,.:......... 323-3920

• a m b l e w o o d  h o m e i  3
bdrm., 7 balh, spill plan, walk 
In closets, screened porch. 
Ilrapiaca, central H/A, #at-|n 
kitchen, dining room, much 
•"•rol.........................  *77,900

R!fAT t4 * 4  PIRI 3 bdrm., IV* 
b a th , la k a fro n l home, 
screened porch, larg# storage 
b,dB < 4d|ac#nl a s acres 
available...................... i t ,  m

, . »*w »iie  w i i i i  i n g
Clark of fha Circuit Court, 

/ Srotlnoto County, Florida in
Provl**roo 

/ ^ " " ro *  Norn# Stotuto*. 
Srofton *45 09 Florida 

Sialuto* 1*57.
/!/William F. Pascuccl 
/*/LuAnn P. Schoonnakar

" • »  -  *
OEM-90

127— Office Rentals 149— Com m ercial 
Property / Saleitet *jf cradHart and affidavlf* as 

ropukodby th* Florida Uniterm 
Cammorctoi Coda -  Bulk la  tea 
L* •« tile in tho elf lea of

OFFICE FOR RENT 17 92 A 427 
Inlarsactlon. Longwood. AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

I  List Your Business... l|

I I  322-2611 or 831-9993 I

C#ll: 32)4452 _ ^ PPAAI5AL5 AND SALES 
JR p A C S M .

"• A LTO R ..................... 223-4111
Florlda .VlroInla.. M a r v in

„  "A R E COMBINATION
Commercial A Rasldanllal. 

Beautifully restored large 2 
»»ory residence Includes 
Mothtf ln Law apt. 4 150 ft. 
commercial frontap# on San 
« « AvV ndf 0*S through to 

ISOfl.onPalmmto Ava.

" O R B E 6 IN N I At T  SBTHQ 

SOOXO ZONZSO UXNW A N S I

W A ie r io  o n t o  n . o q x  u n x  .

WNRAQ IPTXI . "  —  UXOK

U N IT IO  STATES DISTRICT 
COURT M ID DLE O IITR IC T  
O F  F L O R ID A  O R L A N D O
d i v i s i o n  c o u « t  n o , 
e t -a a i-c iv -o ri-t9  u n i t e d
*JA TB * 0 ^  AMERICA, Plato- 
MM, -v*- ROSETTA O. COOPER 
f/h/a ROSETTA OAVIS. Oof- 
rod*nt(s). NOTICE OF SALE 
NoUco Is hereby given that 
gursurot to a Final Oocroa of 
B o ro c to ^  ontor^ on Januory 

lhaahov# entitled 
tsurt in m* d o n  causa, the 
JtoBarslgnod United Stotts 
Manhal, or one of his duly 
•ufTOrUod dsputles, will toll too 
EJTOrfyHfoato In Semlnoto 
x?un2 r . : r o s c r l b o d  at:

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NTOco Is hereby given toot I 
t T  , ".?, ! f d •" huttoo** at Lak* 
Hawaii Fjasa. Winter Park, 
Swntooto County, Florida 22792
S 2 Z , H a n ^ S
f*9*"| *TOro* rod fhat I Intend 
to register said name with to*

t l  C ,,cult Court. 
Samlnola County, Florida In 
• f ^ droro.,wMh to* Provision*

m s a a ? *
ESQUIRE
LAWRENCE W. CARROLL.

645-3001r a » r -
Gtrcuttand County Court*

Accounting ft Cltaning Sorvica LandscapingTax SorvicaL-»iP,FL. Nursing Care
Lawn A Cardan Malnl A chair 
taw work, mulch, Sprint 
clean up I Fraa Esll 323 1347

KINO A EBBS Landscaping A 
Lawn cart. Clean up wo & up. 
Hauling, culling, trimming.
C#l| : •#. #ea*, e#..... 345 4443

HUBERT PEARCE
Exp. Incam* Tax Sarvk*R IA L  ESTATE Hillhayen Healthcare Cantor

tSOMallonvIMaAv*.333-4*09 tor apot.
SANFORD- IS Sanlord._______ *cros total. i(

iroao m -1, heavy commarlcal 
5 acres A t. 443 II. road 
frontage. City water, e a s y  

access lo ma|or hwy. 4140,000. 
t o m  QUINN.............. 331-4474

Additions ft 
Remodeling

OUR R A TE !A R E  LOWER 
Lakavtow Nursing Cantor 
919 E. Second $t„ Sanford 

222 4797
General Services

Pharmacist
N °w Accepting Applications 

w  A  Pharmacist In The

Remodeling
Financing... riAHO TUNINO 525.00. Naw 

Sanlord Customers only, 
other* call tor price. 44a I is*

305 3727029
Llc.*CRC00047l

Bookkeeping Peper HangingLawn Service
Home ImprovementBOOKKEEFINO A Sacratarlal BARRIER'* Undscaptogl

J.rr,8-- Lawn Car*. Res 
Comm, 321 7*44. FREEESTI

OEOROE'S LAWN CARE 
R*4tonablt prices 

Call now to ratarvo service 
Fr###tl..................... w-oto

FICTITIOUS NAME
*cal*h*raby,hmn toalwo

' C*fc,« .  Casselberry! 
•to County, Florida 22707

Services at reasonable riiesSECTION a, TOWNSHIP M
[ o u t h , r a n g e  2i‘ e Jv s t!

Flo,,ro •»publlc oulcry to too Mgtml and

Courtoouto, SontoJIl'ptortS? 
Divtoi Jtnusry 30, i m ? —  
f'CH AJD  L. C6x, JR. UNIT-
E P ‘ T A T e j  M A p jM ^  MID
DLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
R^ E « T W e M E R K L E U N i*
E D ‘ T  AJ  ES A T T O R N E Y

?U»°OA* 0I ‘ T« ' "

DEL 20

INO (Interior • 
R*s. A comm, is 
pr*« Estimates 
Taylorat..............

Exterior), 
yoar* *xp. 
Call: Roy 
.... 321 4023

Seminole County Area. 
Starting 8alary $ 3 9 ,0 0 0  

Dally Hours 9 -6  P M  
42 hr. Work Week 

Good Benefits
Send Resume To

ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY, 
[joma repair A Improvement. 
Don* at Its bast. Call 373 114* 

c o m p l e t e  h o m e  r e p a ir
Carpentry

XLL TY P ES  Ol Carpentry 
Remodeling A horn# repairs 
CaM Richard Grots 321 5973 
RICHARDS CARPENTRY 

!• yrs In Central Florida

cabinets
CaM Russell at 774 ssai

Sewer/Septic TankL U M B IN O #  E le c tr ic a l, 
carpentry. Fra* estimate* Q U A LITY  LAWN SERVICEI 

Tim# lo Thatch. Fartllli# A 
Clean up. FraaEsi..... 321 0714

-SUNNYS". Mow. adga, trim, 
planting, mulching. SPRINO 
Spec. Freeest.........  322 7*79

•TO-9*/rotd# Halutas 1957.
/*/ Richard °. Clark 
/*/Sherry L. Clark 
Pttoilth March It. 11, j ,  4 

April l, 19*7.
DEM IQ 1

153— Acroago- 
Lott/Salt

Repair Lina* 4  Clean Tank* 
Fra# Estimates........... j j j  g jj,

Cleaning Service LandclearingCali toil tra« 1-600-323-3720
»*** PARK AVE............ santort

A F FO R D A B L EO S TE E N - a wooded acres 
P4v#d rd. A canal frontage 
A 1. 545.000 Terms or cash 
discount 322 2771 a, m i n t

OWNER FIN A N C IN G  I*.*] 
wooded acros. *74 ft 0n
highway 4$.
Wallaca Cress Realty, Inc. 

331-0577

A thorough
Tree Serviceh o e , Dump truck. Bush 

tog. Box blading, and Discing.ralMM.iAiu _ ____9

- -----------—  w  SSI

noma cleaning for iso 00. Ref 
~ atancat available 499 67?o

J *4x<?n.A L ! T \  l e a n i n g ,Malnf., Janlforiai 1  Maid 
_effviCa- 671 5505 4 340 4453

0S.rLCaEBnCLEANIR0

Ev.nuL* TREE SERVICE 
Fra# Estimatesi Law Prlcasl 

Lie...Ins...Slump Grinatoo.Tael 
.^ s d s d a y a rn lto  

Let tha Professionals d* It".

BUSH HOG. Box Blading. Dis
cing A Tractor ®oto Tilling. 

-  C* "................................ 7197
TH O R N E LAND CLEARING 

Loader and truck work/sapllc

Moving ft Hauling3 ' ro * with vacant lot,
529.900 Drlv* by and call 
Charlene Wighf. Realtor jjj  
• 107. altar hours 372 499#

STUMPORINDING
Insured Fre# Estimate*

............ 774 730a
Low rates. 24hr

S T e m p e ^

LOW
DOWN P A V ME N 1
GOOD I Itl l)il Bfl[> t Rllhl

NO CRf |)||
NO INJI  R( M

I N C O M E  T A X E S  
F I G U R E D  F R E E

USEI J  CAHS

S A N I  O H O  
O H l  A N D O  ‘I . ’1: ‘,i)h

RIDGE WATE

A T  O U R

P R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  
S P E C I A L S !
3 2 2  9 1 0 4  o r

3 2 3 - 1 2 3 7
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Further Surgery May 
Repair Damaged Area

VEiipe/ WMAT3 TWS >“"* I WAS a 
M ATTER ? /  CWEAMlNG 

ABOUT THE 
( RAT RACE

DEAR DR. GOTT — I had an who lacks these clotting factors, 
operation four years ago for a A person can give blood to a 
fistula In my bowel. The fistula blood bank for his or her own 
was allowed to burst before the use (autologous transfusion, an 
operation, and since the surgery extremely safe method of bank- 
I have not had complete bowel Ing one’s own blood heforc 
control. My whole life has been elective surgery): In this case, he 
aiiccted. How can this be cor- can donate weekly until several
rCDFAR ppAnco a o . " unlt8”  or ba« a or blood have DEAR READER — A fistula Is
an abnormal passage betweert
two Internal organs In the body
or between an organ and the
body’s surface. Bowel fistulas
are caused by Infection and can
produce draining abscesses.

been collected. However, volun
tary donors do not give blood 
more than once every three to 
four months — but this Is a 
flexible rule and depends on the 
donor’s general health, age and
the need for his or her blood

TELL MAJOR 
GREEMMAaSTD 

JOIU ME AT THE 
JUBJLAMT 

APJUSTMEHT 
SE5SK)H >

HAPPY HOUR 1 Criterion 4 Tennessee
5 First copies ____ Ford

(abbr.) 5 Moat maaculim
8 Iron coating 6 ______

12 Banaficlary of a Franclaeo
will 7 Woodworking

13 Motoring aaao- toola
elation (abbr.) 8 Typa of finch

14 Hankering • Public eervicea
18 Brilliance 10 Bum in hot

which injure normal tissue.
You seem to have developed 

difficulty controlling the anal 
sphincter, a ring of muscle that 
permits bowel continence. This 
weakness could have been 
caused by the fistula Itself or by 
the operation to open the in-

ukLtee 11 The ones there
18------- Lenders
21 Family mambar 
23 Paga 
28 Minted 

woman’a title 
28 Take evening 

meal 
27 End 
31 Of church 

dutrict
33 Volcanic
34 Bom
36 Universal time 

(abbr.)

fectcd area. Further surgery, by 22 City In 
a qualified Intestinal surgeon. Oklahoma 
could repair the damage and 24 Bear 
Increase your bowel control. If 25Tlma*one 
this option is not appropriate. <,bbf) 
you may be helped by contact- 28 R*c#nt Ip™*-) 
Ing HIP (Help for Incontinent 29 ° "£ 44tr,'# 
People). P.O. Box 544. Union. SC , 0 i6o

32 Cursing
DEAR DR. GOTT — What’s M Racer 

the difference between plasma 28 ,n °P*n,< 
and blood? How often can one 18 Farmyard 
donate blood? . . B0“nd

40 Pull
DEAR READER -  Whole 42 

blood contains blood corpuscles. 43 Actor Vlnctnt 
white blood cells, tiny platelets . .  T ~ r  
(blood cells that assist In the J5 
clotting process) and liquid. The 49 V JL 
liquid contains proteins, fats and 63 Down with (Fr 
chemicals that are dissolved In 2wds.) 
water. Whole blood, after being 54 1002, Roman, 
obtained from a donor, usually Is 88 European rivar
separated Into two components: *7----- bene
c e l l s  and the  c l e a r  an- 8*805. Roman 
tlcoagulated fluid portion called 88Ad*m,« 
? 'aT a; Tl?csc tWo components

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R

ARnROAL R35E5? HOW 
7 = rT 6 # & te ! y -%

by A rt Sanso m

THEY COfT O icX
THEY LOOK J0ST 

" 7 ^ .THE PEAL THlW6?i J
37 Yula 
41 8hort for 

Augustus
43 Layouts
44 Sclonca fiction 

craaturs
48 Actress Bo

48 Charitable or
ganisation 
(abbr.)

50 8akd fish
51 Riflo noise
62 Scottiah-Oaellc 
65 Identifications

THEY
C O )T

b y  Bob M ontana

’...AND WHEN YOU DO 
HAVE MONEY PRESS 
H sir LIKE YOU

TO G6T AHEAP IN 
LIFE, ARCHIE,- -

WHEN YOU P O N 'T 
HAVE M O N EY, 
PRESS LIKE .— r  
YOU DO/ )

rich source of many coagulation 
factors. It can be frozen, then 
thawed and given to a patient

1 Ostrich
2 Rivar In the 

Congoi  e e e s c c R
F f t R D O O ?

WIN A T  BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

Maybe you call It by another 
name, but you surely know the 
forcing defense. The defenders 
Play a suit that forces declarer to

continue to play that suit, short
ening declarer’s trump length. 
Eventually one of them winds up 
with more trumps than declarer, 
and the defenders win more 
tricks than otherwise. But a 
declarer can often counter this 
defense with some strategy of 
his own.

When South made an invita
tional Jump to three spades, 
North had a close decision. 
Although he had only seven 
hlgh-card points, he did have the 
queen In .his partner's suit, and 
an ace sometimes Is worth even 
more than four points. So he bid 
four spades, not knowing that 
three no-trump would be easy.

Declarer took his ace of hearts 
and picked up trumps. Unfortu-

WEST
♦ 7
V K  10 9 8 6
♦ A Q J

EAST
♦  4 4 3 3
V Q 4 32
♦ K 10
♦ Q 107

SOUTH
♦ A K  J 10 9 8 
*7
♦ 9 7 8 2
♦ A K

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

high diamond would hold no 
more hearts. No such luck. West 
had held enough hearts so that 
he was able to take the setting 
trick. *

The winning tactic Is for de
clarer to play diamonds before 
drawing trumps. He can ruff two 
hearts, as before, but when he 
plays the third diamond, won by 
West, it will no longer help the 
defenders to play still another 
heart. Declarer will simply rufT 
with the spade queen, which Is 
still In dummy, and then pick up 
the outstanding trumps. That 
will be 10 tricks, and well 
played.

im < 5  WIUL. 
T H E  N E J C T B O ^ B e ?

A B O U T  T W E N T Y -  
T W O  F E E T  / ,

Opening lead: V 10

Roar
RATROLLEP
/• 9 Y . HOROSCOPE

What The Day 
Will Bring...

ao. you might lose what you matters worse, 
hope to gain, and also end up LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

frfend. Don’t get Involved In activities
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) with friends today that they can 

Important associations will re- afford but you can’t. You won’t 
quire tactful handling today: enjoy yourself If you have to 
even those with people with worry about costs, 
whom you usually get along BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
W« - ™ . rtaL"ty 18i n the a,r’ Today y °u may have to deal
ii ii Way 21,^une 20) with someone rather unpleasant. 
Usually Geminls are pretty good Don’t let this individual’s nasty 
at Juggling two situations simul- behavior cause you to react In a 
taneously. Today, however, if similar manner, 
you try this trick you might fail SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
in both Instances. 21) Unless you are earnest It’s
-n ^ *?0* *  ,Junc 21‘Ju,y 22) 1x81 not to promise to do somc- 
This Is not a good day to take thing for another. Impulsive 
linanclal risks In unfamiliar commitments could severely 
areas. Be cautious, even If an inconvenience you when you’re 
adventurous friend encourages compelled to deliver 
you to do otherwise. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Family 19) Business and pleasure may 
commitments should take priori- not be a compatible mix lodav 
ty over your other obligations Do one or the other, but don’t

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 19,1987

In the year ahead your, en
terprising qualities will be 
activated and enhanced, and 
your awareness of opportunities 
will be heightened. However, 
you must not scatter your efforts

- -  X TRi n H 
m e t a m o r p h o s i s  i s  

s e t t i n g  i n  —
£ HAVE AN URGE 
T=> KANGGLIPE.

too thinly.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

You can do whatever you set 
your mind to today, provided 
you don’ t leave Important 
factors up to chance. Rrason will 
work, a rabbit’s foot won’t. Get a 
Jump on life by understanding 
the influences that are governing 
you in the year ahead. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall 91 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper. P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101
3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Try not to put material things 
above friendship today. If you

T h aw s .* M - i6

M O M M A  
r M IA  / /

GARFietP . IV  LIKE V 
’  TO MEET MV PATE

WHAT’S WITH YOUR CAT?

tumbuwikob
M O fV H H IH f 

C O N f r W  B L A C K  
S O B 5 1 D T H R 1 W I H B *  mmtn

b y  T . K . R y a n
^  TOR THAT V W U . \  

H A V B T O  A 5 K  ]  
yoM eo ritW H o cH iM  
s. T H B B T U P P . J

ŜOMEONE'LL FU5GER OUT A 
WRY V0MAT IT then you on 
SOMEONE ELSE WlU. HAVE 
T-voprUAT,** a r \  e ^  
OH AH'OH-

W, I T H E W S  NOTHING I
44S/J A tA M A a a r -v r r  rm
----- THE FULL-TIME
OCCUPATION OF SOME Of
r m e t e r m m m g  o n t h b  
f W  V ? n  ^A N «T-

£  SUES. INSTEAP 
E J  GPTH’GOOP (J  
THAT COUP BE El 
PONE WITH AIL P] 
THAT MONEY-. I I

K M ?  VbOR I W O R T C A l l R l K
CAVmK.MH. WHfitMOOT

none dEED one 
□ n n n  n n n e  o n e  
Hnnnnnniac] non nnnno EdEEEdn 

□ E n d  n n n  
enn ctnnn noon 
□ d d i d d b  n o n n n n
□ n n n c i n  n n n n n n  
rannn cinnn non 

non nnoB 
□ n n r a n n n  n n n o n  
non cDnnnnnnon 
□□□ onnn onnn 
□BE PEdD EDED

1 2 i 4

12
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Ssrvs stir-fry on crisp lottuco loavos

Potpourri
M ake A  Surprise Meal 
O ut O f Easy Stir-Fry

A surprising but pleasant 
combination Is a stir-fried 
meat-vegetable mix served on 
top of chilled lettuce. If you like, 
serve the stir-fry In large Iceberg 
lettuce leaves, fold leaves around 
mixture and eat the bundle 
using fingers.

STIR-FRIED 
PORK OR BEEF 
ON LETTUCE

114 pounds pork tenderloin
44 cup dry sherry or apple 

juice
Vi cup water
3 tablespoons soy sauce
3 tablespoons oil, divided
44 pound mushrooms, sliced
1 package (6 ounces) frozen 

pea pods or Chinese vegetables
4 teaspoons cornstarch
4 cups shredded lettuce
Cut pork tenderloin Into 

Combine
' f, water and aojr sauce In

Heat 2 tablespoons oil In wok 
or large fry ing  pan. Add 
mushrooms and pea pods and 
cook quickly for 3 to 4 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove veg
etables and reserve. Drain 
marinade from pork; reserve. 
Add remaining oil to pan. 
Quickly brown pork 3 to 4 
minutes or until done, stirring 
constantly.

Stir cornstarch Into reserved 
marinade until smooth. Add 
vegetables and marinade and 
cook, stirring occasionally, until 
thickened. Serve pork stir-fry 
over lettuce. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings.

BROCCOLI-STUFFED
WHITEFI8H

1 package (10 ounces) or 3 
cups frozen chopped broccoli, 
thawed and drained 

1 cup cooked rice 
44 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
V4 cu p  c h o p p e d  w a t e r  

chestnuts
V4 to 44 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon dill weed 
4 whitenah fillets (about 16 

ounces)
Paprika .
Combine broccoli, rice, cheese, 

water chestnuts, salt and dill. 
Place V4 cup stuffing on each 
fillets roll up and set aside.

Spoon remaining stuffing Into 
b o t t o m  o f  0 - lnch  round  
microwave-safe baking dish; top 
with rolled fish fillets seam-side 
down. Garnish with paprika. 
Cover  with waxed paper: 
microwave at High for 6 to 8 
minutes or until fish flakes when 
tested with a fork. Turn dish V4 
turn halfway through cooking 
time. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 servings.

CHILLED
CURRIED
PEABOUP

Vi cup frozen chopped onion 
I to 1 Vi teaspoons curry 

powder
1 tablespoon butter or marga

rine
I package (10 ounces) or 244 

cups frozen peas 
Vi cup frozen sliced carrots 
1 can (14V4 ounces) beef broth 
M cup dry white wine or apple 

Juice
1 cup half-and-half 
Watercress sprigs for garnish 

(optional)
Saute onion and curry powder 

In butter. Add peas, carrots and 
beef broth. Bring to boll; reduce 
heat and simmer 5 minutes or 
until vegetables are tender. 
Puree In blender or food pro
cessor until smooth. Chill. Just 
before serving add wine and

dndlly, ui 
deeply browned and cara
melized. Pour in the vermouth 
and boll until the liquid cooks 
away, scraping the bottom of the 
pot with a wooden spoon all the 
while.

Choose a shallow round 1 
46-quart gratln dish. Rub It 
thoroughly with the cut sides of 
the garlic clove. Discard the 
garlic.

Toss the bread and onions 
together, then spread them In 
the gratln dish. Melt the re
maining butter and pour It over 
the bread. Sprinkle on the grated 
cheese.

Beat the eggs lightly and beat 
In the half-and-half. Season to 
taste with salt and black pepper. 
Pour the mixture evenly over the 
bread and cheese. Press the 
bread Into the liquid with a 
spatula.

Let stand for at least an hour. 
(The gratln may be covered and 
refrigerated overnight, as long as 
It is brought to room tempera
ture before cooking.) Bake for 30 
to 40 minutes, until set. puffed 
and golden brown. Serve at 
once. Serves 6.

Source: Comfort Food.

PICKLED
CHICKEN-VEGETABLE

SOUP
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

onion
1 tablespoon flour
1 can (1344 ounces) chicken 

broth
2 cups diced cooked chicken
44 cup diced cooked broccoli
44 cup diced cooked green 

beans
V4 cup sweet gherkins, cut In 

Julienne strips
1 cup skim milk
Heat oil over low heat; add 

onion and cook until tender. 
Blend In flour. Gradually add 
broth and cook, stirring con
stantly. until thickened. Stir In 
remaining Ingredients. Cook, 
stirring frequently, until heated. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
4 servings; 140 calories per 
serving.

PICKLED OA2PACHO
2 Vi cups chopped fresh 

tomatoes
1 medium zucchini, sliced
Vi cup sweet fresh cucumber 

pickles
2 tablespoons chopped chives
2 tablespoons sweet pickle

liquid
Dash oregano
In electric blender, blend half 

of the ingredients until almost 
smooth. Pour Into bowl. Repeat 
with remaining Ingredients. 
Chill thoroughly. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 servings; 
50 calories per serving.

H ere's To  Y o u r Hoalth

Eating A  Banana A Day 
May Keep Strokes A  way

half-and-half. Strain If desired. 
(May be served hot.) Garnish 
with watercress. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 to 5 
servings.

ONION BREAD PUDDING
1 stick butter
1 Tbsp com oil
8 cups thinly sliced onions
V4 cup dry vermouth
1 large clove garlic, spilt
6 ounces stale crusty French 

bread, cut Into 1-inch chunks
2 cups grated Gruycrc cheese
3 eggs
2 cups half-and-half
Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper
Preheat the oven to 350 de

grees. In a heavy pot. melt 4 
tablespoons of butler with the 
corn oil. Toss In the onions, 
cover and steam over low heat 
for 15 minutes.

Uncoyer the pot, raise the heat

According to the United Fruit 
Company. New York City, a new 
research study halls bananas as 
an Important preventative 
measure In reducing the risk of 
death from stroke. Even one 
extra serving of fresh fruit such 
as a banana can cut the danger 
by 40%, because of the bonus of 
po tass ium  In a p leasan t  
easy-to-eat form.

Dr. Elizabeth Barrrtt-Connor 
and her colleagues at the De
partment of Family Medicine, 
University of California at La 
Jolla, reported In the Jan. 29, 
New England Journal of Medi
cine, that their 12-year study of 
859  m en and w o m en  In 
Southern California had revealed 
Dlls astonishing phenomenon. 
Strokes are the third leading 
cause of death In the United 
States and one of the most 
feared reasons for disability 
among American middle-aged 
and elderly people.

The problem of strokes has 
long been associated with 
hypertension. It's commonly 
treated with diuretic medication 
which depletes the body's store 
of potassium. So even now. 
many doctors recommend a 
banana a day to their patients. 
This latest research Indicates 
that the protective effect of 
potassium In natural form Is 
much greater than the rela
tionship of the mineral and 
blood pressure alone.

In actual fact, the study 
showed there Is little correlation 
between decreased risk of stroke 
and many of the factors tradi
tionally associated with this 
danger. Dr. Barrett-Connor's 
group adjusted all their data to 
consider intake of total calories, 
o f fat both saturated and

iJ D

cited as Important In previous 
works.

Potassium was the ONLY 
nutrient which consistently and 
significantly related to the sub
sequent reduction of deaths due 
to strokes. Researchers also 
found the preventative value of 
potassium was Independent of 
other cardiovascular risk factors 
including age. sex. blood 
cholesterol levels, obesity, blood 
glucose levels, even the In
cidence of smoking.

How much potassium was 
needed to yield this exciting 
protective response?

Surprisingly, they found that 
the addition of a single serving of 
a potassium rich fruit per day 
was enough to make the dif
ference. And bananas are one of 
the few widely available fresh 
fruits with a natural balance of 
potassium to sodium In a food of 
reasonably moderate calorie 
content.

What Is this wonder fu l  
nutrient and how does it work In 
yourbody?

Certain mineral salts In foods 
are called electrolytes. These 
have the ability to both dissolve 
in water and to separate Into 
their e lec tr ica l ly  charged 
particles. Thus they can carry on 
essential electrical charge to 
control many nerve and muscle 
reactions Including regulating 
the heart beat.

One of these electrolytes Is 
sodium chloride, which we all 
know Americans consume In far 
too great amounts. What's even 
more important is that sodium 
must be balanced by enough 
potassium to maintain these 
vital controls. A Chlquita 
banana, for example contains 
440 milligrams of potassium to 
one mg. of sodium, nature's way 
of balancing electrolytes In a 
proper ratio.

Another Job these electrolytes 
perform Is maintaining the 
proper flow of fluids throughout 
the cells. Each of our body's 
trillions of cells Is constantly 
bathed In fluid with two way 
traf f ic  through the ce l ls '  
membranes. Blood, oxygen and 
nutrients are delivered and 
waste products removed by the 
electrolytes. If too little fluid Is 
left In a cell it will dehydrate; If 
too much Is sent, too fast, the 
cell walls could burst. The 
balance of the electrolytic fluids 
Is critical to performance.

Since Americans eat far too 
much sodium In table salt and 
processed foods and or bodies 
can only store a small amount of 
potassium, we must consume 
potassium rich foods such as 
bananas every day for good

if  rtf

_  r

Recent medical research claims a banana a 
day helps to eliminate risk of death from 
stroke. Eat a banana or enjoy- bananas In

baked delights such as Banana Bran Bread 
or easy treats made from corn muffin mix, 
Banana Corn Muffins From A Mix.

health. Now we have an even 
more vital reason. In light of the 
new evidence about prevention 
of death due to strokes.

The recommended dally 
dietary range for potassium is 
very broad, from 1800 to 5600 
mg. In the past It was thought 
that the lower amount was 
adequate and would be supplied 
by the conventional well- 
rounded diet. Considering the 
new research It Is certainly 
prudent for all Americans, re
gardless of age or circumstances 
to consume extra potassium In 
the fresh food they eat dally.

Potassium supplements In pill 
form are not recommended un
less one Is under a doctor's 
direct care. In any case they 
taste terrible and are very hard 
on digestion. Astronauts discov
ered this early In space flights 
when they tried potassium sub
stitutes and became III In orbltl

The best and the easiest way 
to enjoy this healthful protection 
Is to add an extra banana every 
day along with a normal diet. In 
addition to Its rich source of 
potassium, you'll be gettin 
vitamins A. C. Bl. B2, B6 an 
fiber as well as moderate calo
ries. And they taste great.

BANANA-CARROT STIR FRY
44 cup butter or margarine
2 cups carrots, sliced V4 Inch 

thick
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
44 teaspoon ground coriander
44 teaspoon salt
1 large tomato, cut in wedges
3 firm-ripe bananas, cut in 

pieces
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Melt butter In large skillet; add 

carrots. Cook, stirring fre
quently. until crisp-tender, 
about 5 minutes. Stir in lemon 
Juice, coriander and salt. Add 
tomato and bananas; cook about 
2 minutes, until heated through.

I

When ready to serve, sprinkle 
with chopped parsley.

YIELD: 4 to 6 servings.
BANANA BREAKFAST 

PARFAIT 
44 cup granola 
1 medium banana, diced 
1 cup yogurt
In plarfalt glass, layer 44 cup 

granola, top with diced banana 
then with yogurt. Repeat ending 
with yogurt. Cover and chill In 
refrigerator before serving. 

YIELD: 1 serving 
BANANA CORN MUFFINS 

FROM A MIX
1 package (12 ounces) com 

muffin mix
legg
144 cups mashed ripe bananas 

(3 to 4 medium bananas)
Prepare muffins as directed on 

package label, substituting 
mashed bananas for liquid called 
for. Bake In 400°F. oven for 20 
minutes or until muffins are 
golden brown and a cake tester 
Inserted in center comes out 
clean.

YIELD: 8 large or 12 small 
muffins

BANANA BRAN BREAD
44 cup butter 
44 cup sugar
2 eggs
144 cups mashed ripe bananas 

(4 to 5 bananas)
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup bran buds or whole bran 
146 cups unsifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
44 teaspoon baking soda
44 teaspoon salt
Mix butter, sugar, eggs, 

bananas and vanilla In a large 
bowl. Add bran and let stand 5 
minutes. Mix dry Ingredients 
together; blend into banana bran 
mixture. Pour Into greased and 
floured 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. 
Bake In 350°F. oven for 1 hour 
and 10 minutes or until cake 
tester inserted In center comes 
out clean. Cool 10 minutes, turn 
out of pan and cool on rack.

YIELD; One loaf

CHIQUITA AMBROSIA
1 grapefruit, sectioned and 

sliced
44 small pineapple, cored, 

sliced and cut in wedges 
3 bananas, peeled and sliced 
44 cup flaked coconut 
Combine all Ingredients in 

chilled bowl and toss lightly to 
mix fruits and coconut. Chill 
until ready to serve. Ambrosia 
can be served by Itself as a 
simple dessert or as a fruit salad, 
topped with Banana Mayonnaise 
(recipe follows). Additional coco
nut can be sprinkled on top if 
desired.

YIELD: 6 to 8 dessert servings.
BANANA MAYONNAISE

1 ripe banana
1 tablespoon lime or lemon 

Juice
44 cup mayonnaise 
Mash the banana, add the 

Juice and blend in mayonnaise. 
Cover and chill thoroughly in 
refrigerator before serving.

YIELD: 1 cup
BANANA BREAKFAST NOG
1 ripe banana ,
44 cup milk 
1 egg
44 teaspoon vanilla 
Peel banana and cut into 

quarters. Combine banana, 
milk, egg and vanilla in electric 
blender at HIGH speed until 
smooth. Crushed ice may be 
added before blending for extra 
chilled egg nog.

YIELD”  serving 
BANANA LOW CALORIE NOG 

1 ripe banana 
44 cup non-fat dry milk 
2-3 drops lemon Juice 
1 egg white 
8-10 ice cubes 
Nutmeg
Peel banana and cut Into 

quarters. Combine banana, 
milk, lemon Juice, egg white and 
Ice cubes In electric blender and 
blend on HIGH until smooth. 
Pour into tall gluss and dust with 
nutmeg before serving.

YIELD: 1 serving

cJ£
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at Work

tss fiQ<
mv Muffin Bread  0 9
S K " " "  Blueberry Q Q
coid Mint Cake Donuts V  <«
Scrumptuous, A n n i e  t  A  Q l
Delicious ■J-K K
(8-Inch Size) PlO .................. m  I

Items Above Available At All Publix Stores With In-Store Bakeries Only!
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TH R U W ED ., MAR. 25, 1987 . . .

In Heavy Syrup, Ubby’a
Fruit Cocktail.......'IS?- 79*
Libby’s Chunky
Mixed Fru it........... '12? 79*
Libby’s
Pumpkin................2 S '  *1
Joan of Arc Callente Style 
CNN Beans or 
Kidney Beane......3£ I* 79*
Upton Hearty Chicken Noodle, 
Cream of Chicken, or French Onion
Soup Mix................ t t  99*
Upton Decaffeinated
Tea B a g s ................ TS* *2“
Upton Sugar Free 
Natural Lemon Flavor
Iced Tea Mix......... V -  *2”
Upton
Instant Tea Mix.... “ Z? *2SV

Made With Buttermilk A Honey, 
Publix Real Old Fashioned
White Bread......2
66-ct. Small, 32-ct. Large Super, 
48-ct. Medium, or 32-ct. Large
Ultra Pam pers..... W  •8»®
Extra Absorbent 
Convenient Pak Elastic Diapers
Pam pers................4ft? •8M
Assorted Stage 1 or Stage 2
Beech-Nut
Baby F o o d ........... 4 4£? *1
V W c  SwMf BfMd & Butte, Chip,
Pickles.................... V M "
Kleenex Assorted
Facial Tissue......
Soft A Pretty Assorted
B athTiasuo.......... SS"

Items Below Are Available A t All Publix Stores and Danish Bakeries

Bran
Muffins........... bo.'- 9 9

Healthy and 
Nutritious

True
Homemade
Flavor

Dog Food
Field Trial
C hunks................
Body Bar With Bath Oil
Caress S o a p .......

250-Ct.
box

Photo
G re e tin gPepsodent

Toothpaste...........
UWSevored Laxative Pills
■ x -L a x ..................
Playtex Disposable
Nurser Bottles.....
(50c Off Label), Anti-Peri 
Deodorant Spray, Reg. An 
Light Powder, Baby Fresh 
Arrid Bxtra Dry....

OM OTtevA*. I. IM F  m m

Check P u b fa  Ph oto Center fo r defalh

BonusPrintS
Orangsi Lsks, Seeilnele, Oseesla, 
Polk, Hlg hlands Co.
(Phis Tax A Deposit) Tab,
Sprite, AAW Root Beer or 
Assorted Varieties of

Coca-Cola

rennerirtne 
Cheese, Pai

N s t  A v a H a M #  In  P in s H a s ,
P a s s e , M o n ta n d s , s r  C ltn ia  C a .
Reg., Orange or Berry Citrus Cooler Florida Red Ripe Freeh

Strawberries

U m H  1 F a r  C o u p o n  
1 0 0 %  C o lo m b ia n  A u to m a tic  
O r is  o r R a g * P a rk  a
FuM x t&t
c o H m  J t f r k
14b. Sag ”  ■*' r p

« 1 Per Famlty FteaM, WNh 
Purctieeee el 87.10 er More, 
Iid n b a  AM Tobacco tfm it 

(VneeUve M erchlS-aTlM T)

Minute Meid Reg. or 
Country Style ChINtd 
Orang* Ju ic o ......
Crtop, Juicy New England

Florida Sweet Juicy Seedless

Red Grapefruit

DANISH BAKERY

HEALTH & BEAUTY

PRODUCE

FLORAL

r Smucksr’g r -  -  - -  - - t-------------------------------------------------------- >

Puro Concord

Grape
Sunswsst

Prune
Libby’s
Slices or Halves

LiteJelly
32-ox, jar

s l u i c e
48-oz. bottle 16-oz. can9Qo $449 QGo

(Unit 1 Fteeee.WRh Other Pureheeee of 
JT JO  or Mere, ExoMbig •> ToSaeeo Heme

1



Publix Beef,
Government-Inspected Boneless

Bottom Round Roast

Sanford Htrsld — Wednesday, March 1», 1W7 Hrald A d v r t iif  — TtwraAky, March 1», 1W7 Sanford, FI.-3C

Publix Bsef, Gov’t.-lnspected
l y t  Round 
R oast....................
Publix Bsef, Gov’t.- 
Inspected Boneless 
Top Sirloin 
S to a k....................

i' TrlrBiffiww1

Fresh Homogenized

P u b U ^ W j k
\

gsHon 
size
(1%  Low Pat, 1% Low Pat or Skim, Gallon 
Six* Avaltabla with One SAH Stamp Prlca 

.Saver Certlfteata)

V  , 2>7

T  92 87

(« MEAT I))
Gwaltney Chicken Bologna 
or Chicken Frankfurters
Groat Bolony or 
Groat D ogs...........  lit. 80°
Swift Premium or Lazy Maple
Slicod Bacon........  SS:

S B
(Frozen), Virginia Capes
Groupor F ille t...... Hi * 3 "
(Frozen), Gulf Maid
Snapper F illet....
Fresh Frozen
Salmon Fillet.......
(Frozen),
Medium S h rim p .,

Our Steaks and Roasts, 
Pork and Lam b are 
Trim m ed to not over:

1/4-In ch  
Average!

Look for H U T W I- 
P A C T S "  brochures and 
displays in your Publix 
Meat Department.

Publix Raaorvaa Tha Right 
To Limit Ouantlttac Sold.

Deli
M o rre ll P o rk  Clasaleoi

50* O F F  (with on pack coupon) 
Pre-Cooked Boneless Pork Chops

•1.00 O F F  (with on pack coupon) 
Pra-Cookad Bar-B-Q Back Riba 
Pra-Cookad Pork Tandarlolna  
Pra-Cookad Pork Loin Roast

(Above Coupons Redeemable 
At Tint# Off Puroheee)

TH IS  AD E F F E C TIV E : TH U R ., MAR. 19 
THRU W ED ., MAR. 25, 1987 . . .

Young ’N Tender Government- 
Inspected, Shipped D&D, Fresh Not 
Frozen, Premium Grade

Whole Fryers

DELI
The Deli Lets 
You Eat Out
A t Homs B B S

Hot From The Dell! 
Stuffed Green  
Pepper or Green  
Cabbage...............
Hot From The Deli!

Sauce

Assorted Swift Premium 
Brown ’N Serve

Sausage
y j g 6 8 *

Spaghetti! 
With Meat

par
lb.

par
lb.

t t r ! 3 M

aach
for

k : Cut-Up Fryers
Kraft Individually- 
Wrapped Sliced 
Cheese. Food:; dud KduSti n . jrjrf.a >• ** <w," - a# IH I

Pll

Sliced 
American
12-oz. pkg.

$ < | 8 5

Dinner Bell (Either End or Whole)

Smoked Ham

With 2 Vegetables A Roll 
Spaghetti 
Dinner....................
Hot From The Dell!
Clam C h o w d e r.... ft.'
Sandwich Favorites: 
Mortadslla, Dutch Loaf, or
Beef Salami..........  t
Butterball Oven Roasted 
or Smoked
Tu rke y B re a s t..... t
Orval Ksnt Salad Singles:
Ham or
Tuna Salad...........  VS
Orval Kant Salad Singles
Chicken S a la d ..... K
Orval Kant Salad Singles

pkg.

* 3 i s

•21*

•279

• i s s

r a b a a a i u
( • „ ,  I M I k U C h lK M U H

MlSM^'WiEe IPVCMI tWeniTkCOTI

Breakfast Club 
Grade A Florida White

Large Eggs
each M  O C  
dozen 1 v

teat Salad 7 02

• t o s

•  1 79 

S J B S  

*2°®

Assortsd Rsg. or 
Dlst Flavors of Publix

Soft Drinkssr 19«
iXvr I ■ «*  M ill  M M  U H  

r l i M «  M u  I m c m  c .rtm c .i.i

Carrot A  Raisin 
Salad..................
Dell-Baked
Cherry P is ........
Dsii-Baked
Croissants........
Tasty Treat, Yellow, 
Whits, or Swiss
American  
C h a se s..............

' *x.‘
P*r
lb.

aachfor
2*cl.
pkg.

•  I S S

«2««

Mott’s Rsg. or

Apple Juice
64-oz. Q Q h  
bot. 9 9 V

S J p B U H B S i
W W  ▼ lliiM  M m  CMUWc.il

Carbone 1 Hour
Rug Cleaner........23botOI f289
(Reg. Price 79a Each 3-oz. Bag), 
Twin-Pack
Vapor
Mild# welds... Buy 1. 

. Oat 1,

FROZEN FOOD
Frozen Concentrate,
FloridaGold 100% Valencia
Orange J u ic e .......1£*n * SO9
26.75-oz. Pkg.,
Chef Saluto Super Deluxe

8.5-oz. Dijon or 10-oz. Mornay
Mrs. Paul’s Pish... *2”
Mrs. Smith’* PI*-ln-Mlnutes
Cherry W e............ 2P7̂  $309
Mrs. Smith's Pia-ln-Mlnutes
Apple W e...............2HV: $289

t "I'll III \ lllllllt S*

<« DAIRY

etna.

IO-o i .can

1-lb.
ctn.

Quarters, Land 0  Lakes Reg
Margarine...........2
Plllsbury
Pizza Cruet...........
Plllsbury Big Country Buttarmilk, 
Good 'N Buttary, or Southern Style
Biscuits............... 2 00°
Viatic Hearty Garlic Halves 
or Kosher Slices
Dill W ckles...........
Quarters or Twin-Pack,
75% Vegetable Oil
I Can't Baliava 
It's Not Butter!..
Assorted Flavors of La Yogurt
Yogurt................... 3 cu°Pz. *1
Dairl-Freah
Half A  Half.........
Kraft Individually-Wrapped 
Reg. or Extra Thick
Velveeta Slices
Megglo Skim Milk
M ouarella  ..............Bit 91»9
Seelteet Smell Curd or 
Ught n’ Lively
Cottage Cheese... *£?*• I 99 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar: Monterey 
«Jeck, Colby Halfmoon, Muanster, 
Mozzarella, or Mild or Medium
C h e d d a r............
Kraft Chunk Style 
Sharp or New York 
Sharp Cheddar 
C he ese.................. S t M * 9

Party W zza.......... . 1J««h*349
Banquet Chicken, Turkey, or Beef
Pot W a s..............2 phoV 79°
Green Giant
Nibbler C o rn ......

( « ICE CREAM

VS M 09
Borden Eagle Brand 
Homestyle Vanilla
lea Cream ........ hall

gal. 1 2 9 9

rDownyflake Frozen 
Economy Size

Liquid

Clorox 269°
3 r ~

A S  H w I M t m l i M M U H  ,
arte* Mh M  c m m ih l I

16 OX.
ctn.

JJSPM79

-i r  ------------ A

Assorted Flavors
Ore-lda Frozen Publix Premium
Shoestring Ice
Potatoes Cream
20-oz. bag half gallon ctn.

$ 4 1 9 $ 2 1 9
H

J V -----------------------j <__________________________________4

With Real Lemon Juice, 
Dishwashing Liquid

Sun Light69°
\

0 _ I* .,  I >11* i k »  INI** SAH . 
r ll***hfk# A#«(M C*fUHc.l.)|

(Pre-Priced), Print

Northern
Napkins19*

\

V \ T » 1 * T

THIS AO 0 0 0 0  A T THESE LOCATIONS ONLY

SEMINOLE
CENTRE

3609 ORLANDO  
DRIVE 

SANFORD

where shopping is o pleasure.

LO N G W O O D
VILLAGE
CENTER.

LO N G W O O D
Um Mm at Pubttx, H's
" 'p f’etfo/ Publix

<ePi
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E X A M P L E  O F  
R E D E M P T IO N  V A L U E S  

25c Coupon —  50c Valje 
50c Coupon —  $1.00 Value 
75c Coupon —  $1.00 Value

PRICES GOOD 
MARCH 19-21, 1987

PORK ROAST
IEER .... Is O  '
Unit too 12-ptkt with 1500 or non purchiw cul. c%s.

ECONOMY 
PORK CHOPS

W D  B R A N D  U8D A C H O IC E  
B O N E L E S S

TOP ROUND 
L. ROAST

Oranga Julco sr »i»»

I M M S t t k C N M I lO F  _

oundlttak: at

Wh it e  Ho u se

P R ES T IG E
B R E A D

a i t i g g i r 1"D SUPER IMUS MARCH If 21. It

0UNTRY CROCK 
CLASSIC

s rncc
0  — a m m rte a mmm i m r u b v w

CHOCK FULL 0‘HUTS

ULTRA BLEND 
COFFEE
$158

LITTLE
S IZ Z L E R S

a g 'g r

E V E R Y D A Y


